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CHAP'T'ER 8 

THE GOVERNHENT PROPOSALS FOR THE DISPOSAL CF THE GERt·lAN 

l-liSSIOHFIELDS IN INDIA AND THE RESPONSE OF THE NATIOUAL 

HISSIONARY COUNCIL. HAY 1918 ~ HAY 1919 
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IHE COl'JTHIUATimJ COl',iH.ITTEE PROPOSALS FOR GERr-1AN t·!ISSIONS: 1918 

He have noted that the Edinburgh lJorld NissionarY Conference was 

distinguished from the preceding International HiSsionary 

Conferences held in the 19th.century on account of the authority 

vested in the delegates 9 selected by proportional 

representation 9 who were able to appoint a Continuation 

Committee to promote the ideas and continue the work of the 

Conference in endeavouring to solve the problems common to the 

missionary enterprise on a co-operative basis. 

From June 23rd-25th.1910 the 35 members of the Continuation 

Committee = 10 from North America 9 10 from Britain, 10 from the 

Continent and one each from South Africa, Australasia, Japan, 

China and India, perfected the procedure which would permit the 

Committee to serve the ends for which it had been constituted: 

Dr.John R.r.iott t~as elected chairman 9 J.H.Oldham full-time 

secretary, Dr.Eugene Stock of the CHS and Dr.Julius Richter of 

Berlin, vice-chairman, Hr. Newton H. Rowell, K.C. of Toronto, 

treasurer. The Executive Committee comprised the Officers with 

Sir Andrew Fraser, the Revd. R. Hardlat-r Thompson DD. of the U·JS, 

the two American members - the Revd. Arthur J. Brmm D.D. and the 

Revd, James L .Barton D.D. and Count Hol tke from Denmark. The 

Continuation Conmittee net in 1911 when it requested I-Iott to 

:cake his tour of Asia in order to promote the aims of the 

Edinburgh Conference and bring into being National Conferences 

of Nissions with Hhom the Continuation Committee could 
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correspond. The 1913 meeting at the Hague preceded the outbreak 

of the war t.Jhich interrupted the bi=annual IJeetings ~~hich the 

Committee had proposed? and~ since members belonged to the 

countries which had commenced hostilities? the Committee 

thereafter ceased to function effectively. Hembers did not 

resign from the Continuation COIJI;Iittee but Oldham closed the 

Edinburgh office after the outbreak of the war and with his 

fellow secretary~ Kenneth HcClennan, moved to London where they 

offered their services to the Standing Co~~ittee of the 

Conference of Hissionary Societies of Great Britain and Ireland. 

Hot t P on account of his neutral status 7 before 1917 7 was able 

to maintain contact with the German missionary societies and the 

leaders of the German churches. Of the 10 members from the 

Continent, Professor D.G.Haussleiter of Halle 9 Bishop P.O. 

Henning from the Horavians at Herrnhut and Dr. Julius Richter 

from Berlin represented Germany 7 with the remaining countries = 

France, St~itzerland 7 Finland, Uorway 7 Derunark~ S\-Jeden and 

Holland each providing their O\-m representative. The 

Continuation Committee remained ineffective during the war since 

the meiJbers from neutral countries t-lere unwilling for the 

Committee to meet when the Germans t~ere unable to attend the 

meetings. 

John R .Hott on his visits to the Continent was able to keep open 

the channels of communication but, follot-Jing the entry of the 

United States into the t-Jar on April 6th.1917, r1ott consented in 

June to serve on an American delegation which visitied Russia, 
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an action which deeply offended the Germans who felt he had 

betrayed them~ and thereafterp until 1920 when r-rott again 

visited Germany? his influence with the German missionarY 

societies was curtailedo In order to meet the pressing problems 

facing the missionary societies and to be prepared to meet the 

intentions of the British and French Governments over the former 

German missionfields? on April 4th.1918 r-Iott? accompanied by the 

Revd.Charles R.Hatson D.D? an American member of the Standing 

Committee of the Conference of Hissionary Societies of Great 

Britain in Londono The Anglican representatives on the Committee 

were Hrs. Louise Creighton? \vi dow of Dr. Handell Creighton$ the 

former Bishop of Peterborough and London? Bishop Talbot of 

Winchester? Bishop Theodore '\-loads of Peterborough and the Revd. 

C.C.B.Bardsley of the CNSo Hott addressed the meeting by 

informing the members that the Continuation Committee \vas not 

the body which could best deal with the complicated problems 

facing the missionary societies since its members Here drawn 

from countries involved in hostilitieso He therefore proposed 

the appointment of an Emergency Committee on Co-operating 

I-lissions to consult regarding the best means by which provision 

could be made for the missior~ields which had suffered on 

account of the \var: eight members to be appointed from the USA? 

six members from Britain, and one member each from missionarY 

societies which were able to represent their national interests; 

t.hc finance to be shared by America and Great Britain tdth Batt 

as chairman and Oldham and Kenneth HcClennan as secretaries. 
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The follotdng day, April 5th.p Hott and Uatson attended the 

Committee on Har and Hissions held at the Bible Housep LOndon of 

which both Hrs. Creighton and Bishop Hontgoruery t-Jere oembers 9 so 

that Hott could give direction for the action to be taken by the 

Emergency Committee when it was constituted. He drew attentiOn 

to the following matters Hhich urgently required consideration:= 

1. A careful study of the extent and character of German 

missionary work in British territories and in the German 

colonies. 

2. An accurate estimate of financial requirements to provide 

for the work of these missions, if necessary, by sending a 

deputation to certain missionfields. 

3. To ascertain the policy of the British Government towards 

these missions and, in particular, towards mission property. 

4. Problems involved in the future administration of these 

missions including: 

(a) the extent to ~hicb American participation is possible. 

(b) problems arising out of different forms of Church life. 

5. The advisability of making any approach to the German 

missionary societies before the conclusion of the Har. 
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In the discussion \-lhich ensued it was agreed that points 1-4 

should be the responsibility of the members froo Great Britain 

leaving America to deal with the situation pertaining in China 

and Japano In regard to the question of mission property it was 

agreed to request the British Government to postpone action 

until after the war when it \-las to be hoped that there might be 

opportunities for private negotiations with the German 

missionary societies; the possibility of the German societies 

being willing to transfer their properties~ if not to a British 

mission, at any rate to the Native Church was suggested~ 

although the difficulties in connection with large and costly 

b~ildings in this proposed policy were recognisedo 

Finally~ it was deemed inadvisable during the period of the war 

to attempt to enter into negotiation with the German societies 

over the disposal of the worko 

At the meeting of the Committee on Har and Hissions, held on 

Hay 13th.1918 at which Hrs. Creighton and Bishop Hontgomery were 

present, it was agreed to draft a letter to the Secretary of 

State for Foreign Affairs 1 Hr. Arthur Balfour~ requesting that <1 

small committee should be appointed to consider the question of 

German Eission propertyo The Committee was also informed that Dr. 

Hctt had been granted interviews with both f·lr.Balfour and Lord 

Robert Cecil, Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs~ in order to 

explain fully the reason for forming the Emergency Committee and 
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to assure them of the l-:een interest in missionarY work of the 

members of the Anerican churches. (i) 

It took a further year for the Emergency Committee to be formed 

and to hold its first meeting in Narch 1919. Already, during Hay 

1918, the Government's policy for the disposal of the German 

missionfields in India was being formulated and He turn notv to 

the correspondence between J·. H.Oldham and Sir Arthur Hirtze_l, 

the Permanent Under Secretary to the India Office, in order to 

follow the negotiations between the t-lissionary Societies and the 

Government in the attempt to preserve the German missionfields 

and mission property from confiscation. 

On Hay 2nd. 1918 a conference was held at the India Office 

between officials of the Legislative and Home Departments, with 

the Secretary in the Legislative Department present, in order to 

reach decisions on the disposal of immoveable property which was 

in the possession of enemy missionary societies at the outb:-ealc 

of the war. The proposals were drafted in a I·1emorandum prepared 

by Hr. A. P. I1uddiman, Secretary, Government of India Legislative 

Department and, since the terminology and form of words employed 

became the basis of discussion with the British Hissionary 

Societies, we quote the relevant clauses in full:-
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1. There shall be a notification under section 12 of the Enemy 

Trading Actp 1916~ applying the provisions of section 7 of 

the same Act to these missions: the Leipzig Evangelical 

Lutheran Hissionp r.Jadras; the Hermannsburg Evangelical 

Lutheran Hission~ Hadras; the Schlest·Jig Holstein Evangelical 

Lutheran Hission 9 Hadras; the Gassner Evangelical Lutheran 

Hissionp United Provinces and Bihar & Orissa; the German 

Evangelical Lutheran Hission 9 Ranchip Bihar & Orissa. 

2. As soon as possible thereafter there should be a separate 

vesting order under section 7 vesting in the case of each 

Hission the property of the Vdssion in the Custodian. The 

Custodian should at the s~Je time be directed to sell all 

the ~tission property that could be sold without seriously 

impairing the educational or other charitable work of the 

l·lission. The proceeds from any such sale should be retained 

in the hands of the Custodian 9 subject to the orders of the 

Government. 

3. The local Governments be directed to appoint a body of 

trustees and to include therein some members of the 

congregation of the Hission to hold the remainder of the 

property~ subject to such conditions as the local Government 

thought fit to prescribe. 

4. On the appointment of such a body the Custodian should be 

directed to transfer to it the undisposed of assets with the 

greatest expedition possible. 
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5. It would then be necessarY for the GoverOQent of India to 

pass legislation validating the transfer to the trustees and 

taking power to constitute such trustees a Corporation and 

to grant them a constitution. 

8. All local Governments concerned should be directed to obtain 

as complete a record as possible of the naturep value and 

all available details as to the manner in which it was 

acquired or heldg of all property of the Hissions referred 

to in this note. 

On August 9th. Sir Arthur Hirtzel forwarded the Hemorandum on the 

disposal of the property of enemy misssions in India to Oldham 

requesting him to furr~sh observations on the Government's 

proposed action. On August 30th.Oldham repliedp pointing out the 

ambiguity in the i~ording of the clause dealing tvith the disposal 

of mission property:-

He note with satisfaction that the Government of India 

propose to dispose of "only such property as can be sold 

without impairing seriously the educational or other 

charitable work of the mission". No reference is made to the 

religious work of the missions, but this is inseparable from 

the educational and other work, and we understand that the 

reference is intended to include this He should 

therefore be glad to knotv in what way the Goveri1!ilent of 

India propose to distinguish between the property necessary 
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for maintaining the religious~ educational and charitable 

work of the missions and that which does not fall under this 

definition. 

Referring to the question of Trustees~ Oldham asked for 

clarification on whether such persons would be a temporary 

expedient or a permanent arrangement. He noted:-

He should raise no objection to any arrangement which the 

Government may think it right to ~ake for the provisional 

holding of the property~ so long as tbe question of its 

ultimate disposal is not prejudiced. 

Oldham went on to stress the following points which precluded 

definite action: the future of the property and its permanent 

disposal raised problems Hhich would require additional time and 

consultation to settle; American and British church leaders 

would expect the religious 9 educational and philanthropic work 

of the missions to continue and in order to secure this 

condition it would be essential to determine t-lhich societies 9 

American and British~ \¥ould be heJ~d responsible for carrying on 

the work in each individual German missionfield; German mission 

property and its disposal should be considered a separate and 

distict issue from the treatment of enemy property in general; 

and in order for the Nissionary Societies to be able to 

co-operate Hith the Government, the nature, extent and value of 

the properties involved t-wuld be an essential pre-condition. 
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On September 19th. Oldham again pressed his vie\"s· The propertY 

required for the religious purposes of the missions should be 

preserved~ not only that connected with the educational and 

charitable institutions; the question of the constitution of the 

trusts and the trustees~ if on a temporary basis~ could 

administer the property during the war~ to be succeeded by 

permanent trustees who would deal with the final disposal of the 

property 9 subject to the approval of the Government of India; 

the trustees~ whether ordained or laymen 9 if Europeans, should 

be recommended to the Government on the authority of the 

National Hissionary Council of India and that, in any case, it 

would be most advantageous that members of the Indian Christian 

community should be represented. 

On October 1st. Oldham forwarded the Hinute of the tleeting of the 

Standing Coi!lLli t tee of the Conference of British I-lissionary 

Societies~ held on September 27th., dealing with German Hission 

Property:-

It was AGREED: to represent to the Secretary of State for India 

that:-

1. In the vievJ of the Committee, Christian public opinion in 

Great Britain and America will expect that the property 

should continue to be available for missionary purposes. 
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2. The question of ho1r1 much of the property is necessarY for 

the effective carrying on of the religious 9 educational and 

charitable work of the missions is one which should be 

decided in consultation with the National ~tissionary Council 

in India~ and time should be allowed for correspondence with 

the Hission Home Boards. 

3. If the Government of India regard it as necessary without 

further delay to extinguish enemy rights in the property~ it 

is desirable to constitute a provisional trust to Hhich the 

property might be transferred, pending the establishment of 

a permanent trust or trusts. 

4. It is desirable that the trustees appointed whether 

provisional or permanent, should have a knowledge of 

missionary questions and therefore that they should be 

appointed after consultation with the rJational Hissionary 

Council of India. 

On November 26th.Oldham drafted an Official Letter which 

contained the P!'Oposals supported by Archbishop Davidson, Hr. 

Justice Younger, Sir AndreH Fraser and the representatives of 

the leading Hissionary Societies, together with a covering 

letter emphasising that the Archbishop attached the very 

greatest importance to the transfer of the Hhole of the 

property, and not merely part of it, to the trustees. 
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The importance of including the Indian Christian community in 

negotiations relating to the disposal of mission properties was 

noted as follo\~s: ~ 

I may refer to the sentence in Huddimanv s Hemorandum which 

refers to the inclusion in the trustees of "members of the 

congregations of the mission''· The meaning of this phrase is 

not at all clear, but I suppose it refers to the 

representatives of the native Indian congregations. I think 

the more we can emphasis the interests of the Indian 

Christian communities in the properties, the stronger will 

be the justification for treating them as a trust. I am 

strongly in favour of Indian representation on the trustees, 

but in some of the missions the Christians are not yet 

sufficiently educated to be given a voice in the 

administration of the property. In other instances it would 

be all right for them to hold the congregational property, 

but they could not tal<:e the schools. 

In other instances the more prominence that is given to the 

Indian elecent the better. The question has therefore to be 

decided in viet.J of local circumstances. 

The practical suggestions which were presente~ for consideration 

relating to the Hemorandum drafted by A.P.Huddiman included the 

follot'iing:-
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1. That the whole of the mission propertY and not merely part 

of it should be transferred to the trustees. 

2. That in the legislation validating the transfer and 

constituting the trustees it should be clearly and 

explicitely recognised that the trust is constituted for 

carrying on~ as nearly as possible, the missionary purposes 

and the religious~ educational and charitable objects for 

which the property was acquired and ·used by the displaced 

missions. 

3. That the trustees should have power, subject to direction of 

the Government of India, to dispose of the property in 

whatever way, after mutual consultation bett11een the 

Government and missionary bodies, may seem best calculated 

to give effect to the purposes of the trust. 

On December 12th.1918,0ldham informed Sir Arthur Hirtzel of the 

appointment of a legal representative who could act on behalf of 

all the missionary societies and by visiting India could deal 

with all matters relating to property and its disposal:-

He are of the opinion that it VJould greatly facilitate the 

prompt settlement of the question on satisfactory lines if 

the missionary societies were allowed to send to India at 

the earliest possible moment a representative who could 

discuss personally ~1/ith the Government of India and the 
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local governments the details of the settlement. The total 

value of German mission property is estmated by the 

Government of India to be about £160 9 000. If the propertY of 

the Basle Hission is included the total value will probably 

amount to nearly £250 9 000 ••••• The only way in which a 

difficult and complex question affecting many interests can 

be satisfactorily settled in the short time remaining 

appears to us to be that a representative of the missionary 

societies 7 in full possession of their vieHs and having 

authority to act on their behalf 7 should be sent at once to 

India. The Conference of Hissionary Societies has appointed 

Captain John Dove as their legal advisor. 

Oldham asked Sir Arthur to use his good offices \vith the Har 

Office to secure the release of Captain Dove and obtain for him 

a passage to India. He closed with the observation that if the 

proposals for transferring the assets of the Basle Eission 

Trading Company to the British-based Commonwealth Her chant 

Company were to be approved 7 Captain Dove would also be in a 

position to act on their behalf if they wished to appoint him as 

their representative. (2) 
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Captain John Dovep serving in the Hottingharnshire and Derbyshire 

Regimentp was demobilised from the Army on December 19th.1918 in 

order to take passage to India where he comoenced Hark in 

co=opera tion with the t-:Iadras Council of Hissions in preparing 

the Trust deeds for the German nissions situated in the Hadras 

Presidency. 

In reviewing this correspondence which covered the eight months 

from Hay to December 1918 P within which period the Armistice \-Jas 

signed on November 11th, and preparations commenced for the Peace 

Conference, we note that the foresight of John R. Hott in 

constituting the Emergency Connittee of Co-operating i·iissions in 

April 1918 allowed J.H.Oldhamp as its secretary, to act 

decisively on behalf of the Hissionary Societies, despite the 

fact that the Committee was not yet fully constituted. Almost 

single-handed Oldham was able to clarify the principles on which 

the Nissionary Societies were agreed regarding the preservation 

of the German missionfields, and his thorough and precise 

elucidation of the problems relating to the properties and the 

formation of the trusts permitted Clause 438 to be introduced 

into the Treaty of Versailles by Hr. Arthur Balfour: the 

procedure which effectively conserved the German missionfields 

for the post-war era. 
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'AHE HA1'IOHAL HI.SS.l.Ol:IARY COUNCIL: 1918 

The 5th. Heeting of the National r.iissionary Council was held in 

Benares three days after the signing of the Ar~istice from 

14th.=17th.November 1918 with 36 out of 43 delegates present~ 

Bishop Foss Uestcott and the Revd.P.L.Singh~ the Headmaster of 

the High School in Hazaribagh~ representing the Bihar Council. 

The ~~tropolitan 1 Bishop Lefroyp who since 1911 had suffered 

increasing ill healthp was unable to attend and the 

Vice-Presidentp Professor S.C.Hukerji, of serampore College, 

chaired the meetings which were held in a large tent outside 

Clarke's Hotel. The Revd.H.Gullifordp the Editor of 'The Harvest 

Fieldu had offered the services of his magazine to be the 

official publication of the Council andp although the decision 

confirming this arrangement was not taken until 1923, Gulliford 

acted as reporter in the meetings and published the account of 

the Council's business with his own comments. The proble~s 

connected with the Basle r1ission and the Gassner I-:iission 

engrossed two complete sessions of the Council as we turn now to 

Gulliford's review of the proceedings:~ 

.THE BASLE !1ISSION 

The Revd.D.G.N.Leith, Convenor of the Hadras German Hissions 

Committeep presented the report on the German !'iissions in South 

India. The arrangements for the educational work continued to 

meet with the approval of the Government and the request that 
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this should continue had been agreed to on behalf of the 

Leipzig~ HermannsbUX'g and Schleswig Holstein Hissions; only a 

qualified guarantee to the Government had been possible in the 

case of the Basle Nission since the Basle r·iission Industrials 

had supplied the funds necessary for the educational work and 

uncertainty existed over Government action which might be taken 

regarding the Industrials in 1919. 

The Basle Hission at the outbreak of the \-Jar maintained 20 1 000 

convert~P 11 1 000 communicants 1 21 1 000 pupils and 3 1 000 

industrial workers in its congregations 1 schools and 

institutions. A Local General Committee of the Nission had been 

formed in 1915 after the departure of the German missionaries 

with three Swiss members who were able to establish contact with 

a small committee of French=Swiss in Lausanne who throughout the 

Har had sent out funds but was not competent to take over the 

Hission. The Hission Industrials had continued to provide the 

income for the congregations and the institutions through the 

war years. 

Following the action taken by the Governrnent on the Gold Coast 

to suppress the Basle Hission Industrials and impound all the 

assets on February 4th.1918, the decision of the British 

Government appeared to be to e::::!lude entirely the Basle Hission 

from India. This had inhibited further negotiations with the 

Government of Hadras relationg to the SHiss Hissionary Society 

based in Berne which the national Uissionary Council at its 1917 

tieeting at Coonoor had approved. 
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In July 1918 the Revd.Herbert Andersonp SecretarY of the 

National Hissionary Councilp had visited Hadras to advise the 

German Hissions Coiiliilittee and the Educational Collliil.ittee on plans 

to assist the Basle Nission and on August 1 st.-2nd. three members 

of the Hadras Council went to Calicut to attend the meeting of 

the Local General Committee of the Basle ~ussiono 

At this meeting~the decision was made to request the National 

Nissionary Council of India to take over responsibility for the 

control of the work done by the Basle I1ission.and the following 

Resolution \vas fonvarded to the I·iadras Council for consideration 

and action:-

The General Local Committee of the Basle t·lission requests 

the National Hissionary Council of India to assume 

responsibility for the control of the work carried on by the 

Basle ~fission and for its transfer to suitable bodies and 

declares its willingness for the property of the Basle 

l·lission to be used by the body undertaking the work under 

authori'Sa tion by the National Hissionary CounciL 

On August 16th. 1918, the Hadras Council ComLlittee accepted the 

Resolution and after full discussion on the transfer of the 

Basle r-li.ssion to other Hissionary Societies passed the follovling 

Resolutions:-
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1. The Hadras German Hissions Comnittee be augnented to include 

the Revd.H.Anderson~ Revd.H.Gullifordp Dr. P.de Benoit~ Revd. 

W.Neston and Revd.K.Heiberg to act as a Special Committee of 

the National Hissionary Councilp acting under its control, 

with special responsibility for the t-lork of the Basle 

ltission and for its transfer to suitable bodies. 

2. The following Societies to take over responsibility for the 

work of the Basle ~fission: 

(a) The Basle r·tission College to be transferred to the 

Nadras Christian College. 

(b) The Hesleyan Hissionary Society be requested to take 

over the work in the Nilgiris and Coorg; the National 

~tissionary Society be requested to take over the work at 

Honava:r, North Ganara; the South India United Church and 

the Halabar Church to carry on the ivork in Halabar. 

(c) The &~iss should continue to support financially the 

work in South Canara and South Hahratta through Dr. de 

Benoit with a British ~fissionary Council acting as 

Secretary of the organisation. 

3. In order to present three proposals to both the Hadras 

Government and the Government of India, the Convenor of the 

German Hissions Comraittee~ the Revd.D.Leith~ be :requested to 

act full-time for a period of three months on the 

understanding that funds for this appointment Here 

guaranteed by Hr. J. H. Oldham. 
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The Report closed with the information supplied by r·1r. J. H. 

Oldham that a British Company t·Jas in process of being formed 

to take over the Basle Industrials on both the Gold Coast 

and in India. 

A long discussion followed in which Dr.de Benoity Bishop 

Uestcotty the Revd.H.Gulliford and others took part; the 

question of taking administrative and executive action ~Jas 

raised~ with members expressing doubts that the Council was 

being asked to go beyond its mandate in taking responsibility 

for the Basle Hission. 

Gulliford noted in his diary:-

German I•Iissions took up a long time. The Hagni tude of the 

task is dawning upon the Council which is in a difficult 

position. It is taking up 'i1ork which is beyond its 

Constitution. The spirit of the Council was admirable and 

the Basle Hission difficulties t-Jere got over and we shall 

not greatly violate our Constitution if the resolutions are 

passed. 

and in his report on the reception of the Nadras Council 

resolutions he commented:-
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The Council gave very careful consideration to the question 

whether its constitution permitted it to accede to the Basle 

Hission request = 8 The function of the Council shall be 

solely consultative and advisory not legislative and 

mandatory no 

Lawyers gave the assurance that to temporarilv help the 

Basle ~lission under the present special circumstances was 

not exceeding its functions. To transfer the t·Jork (as it is 

now generally understood that German missionaries will not 

return to India for the present) it was absolutely necessary 

for the Council to take action. 

The Council appointed a special committee to draft resolutions 

covering the entire field of German Hissions in both South India 

and Bihar on which Gulliford sat with Professor Nukerji~ the 

Revd.H .Anderson~ Bishop Uestcott, Dr.Aberly, Dr. de Benoit, Dr.J. 

F. Steele, the Revd.D.Leith and Bishop Herbert Packenham Halsh of 

Assam. On Sunday November 17th. the Resolutions were presented to 

the Council and passed endorsing the proposals and resolutions 

submitted from the Hadras Council of Hissions for the future 

control and transfer of the Basle Hissiono In addition 

representation to the Government of India was considered 

imperative and the following Resolution \·las included:= 

In view of the difficulties regarding property forhlerly held 

by German l'lissions and by the Basle l1ission, the Council 

appoints a deputation consisting of the Bishop in Chota 
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Nagpur 9 Revds.Herbert Anderson and D.G. H. Leith to intervieW 

the Home t-!ember of the Government of India on the whole 

question,and to report to the Council 0 s Committee on German 

Hissions 9 which is instructed to take such action as may be 

necessary to conserve the property of these missions for 

Christian work. 

THE GOSSIJER MISSIOtl 

For the benefit of his readers,Gulliford provided a survey of 

the situation in "chota Nagpur which included the excerpt from 

the Report presented to the ~ational Missionary Council at 

Coonoor in 1917, in t-Jhich Bishop Hestcott had expressed hopes for 

a possible union bet~-.~een the Lutherans and the Anglican Church:-

The situation in Chota Nagpur is very delicate and 

complicated. The Lutheran Christians are in the great 

cajority and when the Bishop of Chota Nagpur undertook to 

take care of them it was in the hope for a year or two only. 

1. The Bishop has provided European workers to care for 

churches, schools and general mission work at great 

expense. 

2. Funds from American and elsewhere have been contributed. 
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3. Government? s intention not to allO\-T the Germans back now 

requires alternative arrangements. The present 

arrangements cannot go on indefinitely. 

4. Chota Nagpur tribals are simple people easily swayed by 

agitators. 

5. There have been risings against the Government in the 

past. 

6. German influence has been and still is strong. Hi th the 

collapse of Germany Government must exercise great care 

who is to live amongst the tribals. 

7. Government naturally prefers a British mission with 

British subjects working there. 

4th.Meeting of the National Missionary Council: 1917 

Bishop Hestcott said in his report:-

I still do not wish to seek liberty to take over any 

Lutherans who might wish to join us, during the t~ar~ but I 

t.rish to be free to set before them unity as the ideal of the 

Gospel and to see if there is any way in which unity can be 

attained ••••• It uay be that in the Providence of God 

such an Indian Church in full communion with the Anglican 

church, working in the district may be possible. But we have 

first to realise that Unity is our Lord's ideal for His 

Church before He can consider the basis of such a union • 
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Gulliford added his comment:= 

It has not been possible for the Bishop to go far along 

these lines on account of the way in which the War has 

fluctuated. 

Bishop Uestcott v s report to the Council contained the Government 

decision on the disposal of the Mission propert~ and referred to 

the disturbing influence which this decision had already created 

amongst one section of the congregations:~ 

The Government has decided to make over all the propertY of 

the congrega. tions and the Hissi·on to the custodian of Eneny 

Property with a view to legally ending its connection with 

the Berlin Committee. The congregational property has been 

included in the schedules of property on t.jhich the vesting 

order is to bep if it has not already been madep because it 

all stood in the name of one or other of the German 

missionaries, and it was thus necessary, if the 

congregations ~·lere to be given any legal title to it, for it 

to pass through the Custodian's hands. 

The unforseen and unfortunate consequences of this decision \-Jere 

related as follows:~ 

In October the Chief Secretary invited some of the members 

of the congregations to meet him, that he might explain the 

purpose that Government had in via~ in taking this action. 
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The majority of them were unable to understand EngliSh and 

some misconception as to the intentions of Government seems 

to have arisen~ as they have been telling the congregations 

that it is the intention of Government to hand over all the 

r~ssion property to them~ and urging the establishment of an 

independent church. It is not the Government 1 s intention to 

hand over to them the t-iission as distinct from 

congregational property and it is to be deeply regretted 

that the desire to get the property into their own hands isp 

with this section of the congregationp outweighing all 

considerations of the spiritual Helfare of the people. 

The Bishop drew attention to the situation in the Assam 

tea=gardens where isolated groups of Lutheran Christians gave 

cause for concern:= 

In Assamp the closer supervision of the uidely scattered 

small Christian communities on the tea=gardens is becoming a 

matter of urgent necessity if they are to be preserved from 

spiritual decay, and it seems as if the time has come when 

some permanent arrangement should be made by ~~hich the care 

of this work should be taken over by a local mission. 

The Report closed with news of the near-famine conditions 

pervading Chota Nagpur which would inevitably result in a major 

financial crisis for the Hission workers who were dependent on 

the produce of their own fields for their support. 
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Bishop Hestcott supplemented his report with a Confidential 

Statement on the Government 2 s intentions to form a Trust for the 

Hission property. This was follm-Jed by an official protest 

delivered in a statement by Dr. John Aberly~ the President of the 

American Lutheran Hission at Guntur ~ who felt impelled to 

frankly express his fears:= 

Though the Bishop had loyally observed his pledges, the 

policy which under exceptionally difficult circumstances had 

been adopted \~auld lead to the disintegration of the 

denominational identity of the Lutheran Church in Chota 

Nagpur which he greatly regretted. 

Gulliford sl..llllmarised the discussion which follm-1ed: 

1. Is it not possible for the United Church in Chota Nagpur to 

be in full communion with the Lutheran as VJell as with the 

Anglican Church. 

2. As a principle - the Lutheran Christians themselves should 

determine their church relationships. 

3. Prayer for a plain path regarding both Church and Government 

in Chota ~Jagpur. 

and in his diary made the follovling entries: 
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The situation in Chota Nagpur is difficult as the Lutherans 

have not been fully consulted and the Government has 

domina ted the situation o o o "o Chota Nagpur replied to 

Aberly but it is evident that things are not quite 

straightened auto The Bishop replied in perfect good temper 

and there is no feeling of bitterness" Things are such that 

the Lutherans would be compelled to join the Anglican 

Churcho At least, that is how it appears to most" It may be 

the best thingo 

The Council passed the follovJing Resolutions Hhich had been 

prepared by the committee appointed for the arrangements for the 

preservation of German Hission work, Gulliford, Dr. Aberly and 

Bishop Uestcott all being members:-

RESOLVED: 

15 1o That the Council approves of the Bishop in Chota 

lJagpur, in consultation with the officers of the Bihar & 

Orissa Representative Council of Hissions, taking such 

action in regard to any property of the G. E .L .Hission 

uhich the Custodian of Eneny Property ma:,· de;;cide to 

dispose of, as shall in his opinion be in the best 

interest of the mission work in Chota Hagpuro 

2o That this Council approves of the suggestion that, 

as soon as the Government policy with regard to the 

Gassner Hission has been declared, the Bishop in Chota 

Nagpur should, subject to the permission of the 
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Government~ comEunicate with the Berlin Committee9 

explaining the condition laid down by the Government and 

asking for an expression of their views~ always 

remembering that the right of self=determination rests 

with the congregations. 

3. That pending the final determination of the future 

of this ~~ssion this Council appeals to the Christian 

public in India and abroad to supply the funds that are 

needed for the work. 

4. That as the work in Assam is closely connected t-lith 

that in Chota Nagpur, the principles of the above 

resolutions be also applied to that area substituting 

the Bishop of Assam for the Bishop in Chota Nagpur and 

the officers of the Representative Council of Hissions 

of Bengal & Assam for those of the Representative 

Council of V~ssions in Bihar & Orissa. 

Gulliford was able to add the information that the deputation 

appointed to intervie~-J the Home Hember of the Gcverment of 

India, represented by Bishop Uestcott, the Revd,Herbert Anderson 

and the Revd.D.G.l-l.Leith, had done so and been given the 

assurance that Government approved of the scheme for the 

management of the Basle l'lission; also, that satisfactory 

arrangements would be made regarding the property belonging to 

German Hissions in India. 

(3) 
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The Council appointed its officers for 1919: Bishop Uestcott as 

Chairman 9 the ReYd. G. Hot-Jells of the Baptist Hissionary Society~ 

Serampore = Vice=Chairman 9 the Revd. A. vlillifer Young of the 

Bible Society 9 Calcutta Honorary Treasurer and Professor S.C. 

Hukerji of Serampore College as Secretaryo 

In accordance with Resolution 3 passed by the Council an Appeal 

for the Gessner Hission in Chota Uagpur was drafted by Bishop 

Hestcott and Professor Huker ji on December 20th. 1918 which was 

printed in the February 1919 number of the Harvest Fieldo 

v.Je may note that the 1918 Neeting of the National Hissionary 

Council validated the principles of Comity~ Co-operation and 

Arbitration.most notably by the courageous action of the Council 

in taking responsibility for the work of the Basle Nission,lvhich 

from January 1st, 1919 ceased to exist in Indiao 

The complex problems vzhich the Bihar and Orissa Council of 

Hissions was called upon to solve in connection with the Gessner 

Hission in Chota Nagpur demonstrated the mature and impartial 

conduct of t.!:le Council us business vii th Bishop Uestc:ott acting in 

the capacity of Chaiman of the National Council, Bishop in 

Chota Nagpur and Vice-President of the Bihar Council of 

Nissionso 
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On January 1st. 1 91 9 Bishop Lefroy ~ the first President of the 

National 1:-lissionary Council~ died in Calcutta and Bishop 

~Jestcott on August 1st .1919 succeeded him as Metropolitan and for 

the period of 10 years to 1928 continued to act as President of 

the National f.iissionary Council of Indiao 

Bishop Vestcott~s Confidential Correspondence: August and 

December 1918 

The India Office v Eemorandum on Foreign l·lissions and 

!JI.issionaries in India v ~ prepared in Hay 1918 ~ provided 

directions for the disposal of German t·lission property and 

effectively nullified the requests repeatedly made by the 

National Councils and Provincial Councils of ~tissions in both 

Britain and India that the problems connected with the German 

missionfields might be postponed until after the waro From June 

1918 to November 1919 the attention of Hissionary leaders in 

India was dominated by the complexities of conserving the German 

property and institutions in order to comply with the Government 

regulationso Ue shall observe the reaction to the Government 

proposals as they were noted by Bishop Hestcott who in August 

drafted confidenUaJ. letters to Bishop r·lontgomery in London and 

to VJ.l'. Hugh t1cPherson, the Chief Secretary to the Government of 

Biharo 

On August 15th. 1918 the Bishop H rote to Bishop Nontgomery as 

follows: 
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I have received from the Chief SecretarY to our Government a 

copy of a letter from the Government of India about the 

disposal of Lutheran Hission propertyo The tTrJO principles 

they lay down are: 

(a) All educational and charitable institutions tdth the 

necesssary plant are to be handed over to a board of 

trustees to be dealt with on conditions to be laid down 

by the local Governmento 

(b) All other property is to be disposed of; and they are 

advised to consult those who have been in charge of the 

Hission and to explain to them that it is open to them 

to buy it. 

Huch depends on what the conditions are which will govern 

the action of the Trustees and I explained to Hr. Hesurier 1 

the r·~ember of Council t~ho has to deal with the matter~ that 

these \vere all important. All congregational property will 

of course be handed over to the Trustees for the 

congregaticnso In this connection what I have urged is that 

it should not be tied up in such a tvay that the 

congregations Hould not be allowed to ally themselves Hith 

any other communionr should they desire to do so. 

The Bishop remarked on the party in Ranchi~ led by the Revd. 

Hanuck Dutta Lakra~ who were agitating for independence:-
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It is not easy to see what our line of action ought to be. 

Some of the Lutherans in Ranchi thinli they can manage the 

whole thing themselves and are anti-English Hission. One 

thing is quite clear = the Lutheran congregations are 

perfectly incapable of managing the schools 9 save perhaps 

the primary schools 9 and it is not 9 I think 9 advisable that 

any Nission of foreign nationality should take them over ••• 

Lately owing 9 I think, largely to the German successes they 

have been taki~~ a somewhat aggressive attitude towards us. 

Their senior pastor has been preaching that the German 

missio~ries will come back and they must not loose heart, 

or give up their Lutheranism. I don 1 t think that in the 

District away from Ranchi there is anything like so much of 

this spi~it 9 though there will be people who exhibit it in 

parts. Down in the south the people a~e very friendly 

towards us. 

The principles on which a union of the Anglican and Lutheran 
. 

missions might unite remained still unformulated ,and the Bishop 

expressed his views as follows: 

By ot-m position has been that He should not try to oake 

these Lutherans into Anglicans but that we should hold all 

that is essentially Catholic but should not of necessity 

accept that vihich is distinctively Anglican. i'lhat eAactly 

that would involve I have been trying to discover. I 

recently sent to Bishop Copplestone (the previous 

l1etropolitan) a note which I have t-lritten to my advisors. 
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The complex nature of the propertY with educational and 

congregational interests involved was described as follOi-Js:= 

The Under=Secretary to the Government brought to Qe today 

the schedules of all property which have been prepared with 

a view to its being made over to the Controller of Enemy 

Property under the Defence of India Acto In these schedules 

a distinction is made between Hission and Congregation 

property P which I have always insisted upono It was not all 

correct but it t-Jill be open to the representatives of the 

congregations to make any claims that they wish and to 

substantiate themo The next step will be the settling what 

is needed for the educational and charitable Hark = the 

latter is negligible - and the difficulty about the former 

is that the \-Jhole of the buildings, educational and others 

are so intermingledo The bungalows in the district in the 

great majority of cases could only be of use to missionaries 

and you could not vJell have two missions in the same 

compound, so that the future of the schools ought to be 

settled before the property is disposed of. 

The Bishop closed with neHs from the Ganges i·~ssion t~hich showed 

that his fears for the dant;ers inherent in alloHing cor:1peting 

missions to enter Chota iiagpur to~ere realistic:-

I today received an official request from the Ganges l-Iission 

which is a branch of the Gessner Nission, but Ur. Lorbeer, 

its head, is a naturalised British subject and his son was 
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brought up in Englandp to take under my care their t-~hole 

russian whichp he saidp was threatened by serious dangers. 

Of course it is t.Jholly outside my jurisdictionp but it was 

interesting that he should make the request. The dangers he 

chiefly feared were from the predatory methods of the 

American Hethodists. He is anxious to keep his Hission 

together as a whole but I do not knm-.1 what plans he has for 

manning it for the future or whether he still believes that 

German missionaries will be admitted after the war... I 

do not want another Eission to pome into this District where 

overlapping has been so bad. Still less do I want that 

several missions should come in ••• The Government will I 

t~ make such conditions as to the disposal of the Hission 

property which is to be sold that would give us the first 

refusal of it. (4) 

On August 21s~-22nd. 1918 the Bihar and Orissa Council of 

Nissions illet at Ranchi and Bishop Hestcott submitted his report 

on the progress of the Lutheran schools whichp with liberal 

Government grants for the repair of buildingsp continued to 

oaintain their high academic standards and full complement of 

pupils. Concern for the congregational work and the problems of 

finance were evidently becoming more seriousp as the report 

underlined:-
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In congregational matters I and my co=vJorkers have continued 

to give such help and advice as has been asked of usa The 

various districts have not all been free from troubleo To my 

mind the most serious feature is the loosening of the ties 

which bound the congregations in the various districts 

togethero Formerly the district missionary was the unifying 

force and all the peoplevs offerings came to a central fundo 

Now the tendency is not only for each parish to keep what it 

can raisep but even for sub=divisions of parishes in which a 

catechist holds charge to do the same vJi th certain fundso 

This may enable the wealthier parts to become self

~upporting but it weakens the corporate senseo 

Financially there have been critical timeso Last September 

Dr Hott told us that \-le must not look to him for further 

helpo I have drawn upon certain trust funds left in my hands 

by the Vorstand vlhen the missionaries were removed and 

whichp I was toldp I should be justified in using under 

conditions such as have now arisen, and Dr.Aberly has 

secured from America further funds·to enable us to ~eet all 

essential needs, I have also made careful enquiries as to 

the funds in the hands of various pastors, and these 

together with balances in my own hands should be sufficient 

to meet the monthly bills till November nexto 

(5) 
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In his report the Bishop made no reference to the disposal of 

the property or to the future of the Lutheran Hission, but 

taking advantage of the visit to Ranchi of D~ !.Campbell, the 

President of the Council, he discussed with him and Dr.Kennedy 

the letter from the Government and on August 24th wrote a 

confidential letter to Hr. NcPherson, the Chief Secretary to the 

GoverP~ent of Bihar, elucidating the issues which the proposed 

policy of the Government raised in connection with the Ge~an 

mission. The Bishop drew attention to the procedure by which 

practically the whole of the property had been acquired, since 
'-

it stood in the name of one or other of the German missionarie~, 

and therefore would technically and legally come under the head 

of enemy property. The Custodian of Enemy Property would be 

responsible for deciding what portion of the property belonged 

to the indigenous congregation and what portion to the 

educational institutions by instituting an enquiry in each local 

instance. The Custodian t-lould then de-signate what was essential 

for carrying on the educational and charitable Hark for the 

future. 

The Bishop proceeded to state his priorities as fcllc~·Js:~ 

Before the question of what is and what is not essential to 

the carrying on of the educational work, is decided, there 

is a previous question which must be decided first, naoely 

the Agency by which this educational work is to be carried 

on in the future. There are three possible Agencies -
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1. The Lutheran native congregation 

2. The Government 

3. Some Hissionary Society 

It is obvious that if the Congregations carry on the work, 

they will not need the bungalows which would be needed were 

missionaries to be in charge nor 9 I imagine, would the 

Government be prepared to place in the district the same 

number of men and women of the type for whom such bungalot-ls 

would be needed as would a Hissionary Society. For this 

reason in the first place some decision of the Agency to be 

employed must precede the decision regarding the property to 

be sold. 

The Bishop then presented his case for the work to be entrusted 

to a ~tissionary Society in preference to either the 

congregations or to the Government. The congregations could not 

call upon a sufficient number of graduates to fill the positions 

in the Secondary and Training Schools, although it might be 

possible for them to manage the Primary Schools, nor t-Jere there 

adequate fir~ncial reserves for 

the Government Grant-in-Aid regulations. 

The.Goverr~ent would have the greatest difficulty in seconding 

wonen to superintend the Girlsv Boarding Schools in the isolated 

district centres t·lhere, in the Bishop's estimation, a European 

lady was essential for the Helfare of the girls and the standard 

of the schools. 
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Since the schools were Hission Schools in origin with a majority 

of Christian pupils 9 in order to preserve their character a 

Hissionary Society t·1ould be willing to contribute the financial 

support necesssary to maintain and develop them. 

The peculiar problem of the non=Eri tish element in the r-ussian 

schools~ an issue which had prejudiced the Government against 

the German missionaries in 1915~ was reviewed as follows:-

The conditions obtaining in the Ranchi district where the 

greater part of the tvork lies are exceptional, if not 

unique, in the number of stations manned by missionaries of 

foreign nationality. There are 16 stations occupied by the 

Belgian Jesuit Hission and there were 12 stations occupied 

by the German Lutherans before the war. That is 28 centres 

of foreign influence in this one district and the number was 

increasing. Experience in the present instance has shown 

that however careful the missionaries may be in teaching 

loyalty to the Government, their people become naturally 

attached to them and their E)ympathies go with them rather 

than with the Gove1•m.1ent. The difficulty in the pPesent case 

is that all Lutheran Hissionary Societies are of foreign 

nationality and mainly Teutonic in origin. 

The Bishop drew attention to the alternatives presented by 

either an .American or a British missionary society undertaking 

the work:= 
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If it is left open to a ~tission of foreign nationality to 

enter the fieldp then the American Lutheran Hission would? I 

believe$ be ready to come ••••• they have a large community 

of Continental origin behind them in the States. If the 

Government determine to offer the vlork to a Society of 

British originp it has to be recognised that there is no 

British Lutheran Society. The work \vould have to be handed 

over to a Society of some other denomination$ as has been 

already done in tJest Africa. 

The Bishop then turned to the problem of the "churches$ pastors' 

houses and the congregations and posed the question of e~ch 

congregation being free to choose its own ecclesiastical 

allegi-ance:-

Is it 'possible to leave the congregations free to determine 

their ecclesiastical allegiance? I believe that it is. I do 

not wish to see the Lutherans coerced to join any 

denomination. They must be free to retain their own present 

ecclesiastical polity$ if they so desire. The churches, even 

thoue;h built mainly ~.Ji th Ge!'!nan money should be handed over 

together with the pastors houses to be held by the Trustees 

at the direction of the congregations themselves. It should 

be left to each congregation to determine its own 

ecclesiastical allegiencep the Trustees being for the 

purpose of holding the property and not of determining the 

ecclesiastical polity of the congregations. As most of the 
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property belongs to individual congregations and not to the 

general bodyv they should be able to determine the use to 

which this should be put. 

The danger inherent in the GoverP~entvs policy of disposing of 

the property leading to either the secularisation of the schools 

or to an influx of competing missions entering Chota Nagpur was 

stressed = 

It is necessary that this question of the Agency to be 

employed for the carrying on of the educational work be 

settled not-~ for~ as I have urged? upon the character of this 

future controlling agency will depend what portion of the 

property is or is not essential for the carrying on of the 

work. It is natural that I do not wish to see the property 

alienated from its missionary purpose to secular objects. 

l·!oreover, I do not wish to see several Societies entering 

this narrow field and yet the fear that this might be so if 

the property is disposed of in the open market, without any 

previous definite agreement having been come to on the 

future of the schools, is, I a~ sure; not groundless. If a 

Hissionary Society is entrusted tvith the work it should be 

given the option of purchasing the property to be disposed 

of, at a valuation. 

The Bishop made suggestions for constituting the Board of 

Trustees as follows:= 
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I suggest that the Board might consist of five members and 

be constituted as follows: 

An Officer appointed by the Government 9 the President of the 

Provincial Representative Council of Hissions (a Body 

consisting of representatives of all the non=Roman HissionarY 

Societies working in the Province) 9 the Bishop in Chota 

Nagpur and two members selected from the Lutheran 

congregation. This would 9 I think 9 secure a representative 

Body and give the Lutherans who have not many men capable 

of holding such a position 9 an adequate voice in the matter. 

The powers of the Trustees would have to be determined ••• 

for the purpose of holding the property at the disposal of 

the several congregations to which it belonged 9 it being 

inadvisable to constitute a number of such bodies of 

trustees to hold the property of the different 

congregations. In their disposal of it they would be guided 

by the owners wishes. The actual local management of the 

property also should be left to managers appointed annually 

by· the owners ie the c.ongpega tions theLJsel ve~a The school 

property would be handed over to the Society entrusted with 

the tvork and it would be reasonably to require that a deed 

of hupothecaticn of the usual character be signed by the 

Society taking it over. 
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The Bishop closed by drawing attention to the ~lission stations 

situated in the Native State of Gangpur~= 

Some of the German Hission property lies i'llithin Native 

States~ there being three stations = Jharsagudah~ Rajgangpur 

and Karimatti in the Gangpur State. I should hope that the 

same principles which are adopted in dealing with the 

~iission work vlithin British India t'llould be adopted in the 

Native States also. (6) 

In December 1918 the proposals made by the Gover~ment of Bihar 

for the disposal of the German Hission property were shot·Jn in 

confidence to Bishop Hestcott before being fort'llarded to the 

Goverment of India, and on December 24th., the Bishop wrote to 

London a Confidential Report in \-lhich he described the groHing 

agitation in the Lutheran congregations,and applied to the 

Society for financial support to ffieet the netv commiwents 

envisaged by the Governwent?s policies in i919. 

The Bishop described in detail the interview betHeen the Chief 

Secretary and the Lutheran deputation t-lith the subsequent 

misconception of the Government 9 s intentions Hhich the 

delegates had made public. Since the disposal of the l1ission 

property dcmina ted the scene in Chota Nagpur during 1919 and 
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t-Jestcottu s plans for a united church we give the account in 

full~= 

On October 7th. the Chief Secretary saw certain of the 

Lutherans with a vie\-J to preventing any misconception as to 

the Government 9 s intentions about the property and the 

congregations. Unfortunately the wajority of those who saw 

him knew no English and he is a poor Hindustani scholar. He 

trusted to translation by one or two of the deputation \vho 

nunbered 10. He told them: 

1. That Government t~as makir.g all property over to the 

Custodian so as to sever all connection with the Berlin 

Committee. 

2. That they Qeant to hand over congregational property to 

a Body of Trustees to be held for the congregations and 

managed by managers appointed by thera. 

3 o That GoYer~l!!ent did not uish to dest:'Oj" thei~ 

congregations or interfere with them. 

This tv as either deliberately or inadvertently changed into 

another form and so published in their Paper:-

1. The GoverrJment tvished them to sever all connection t·lith 

the Berlin Comrai ttee. 
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2" The Government intended to hand over to them as soon as 

they could oar..age it all the property of the Bissiono 

3o It vias the wish of the GoverP.ment that they should foro 

an independent Chota Hagpur Lutheran Church" 

I sent a translation of this comraunication to the Government 

t-Jhop after regret table delay, published a contradiction of 

these statements pointing out what Has actually said" 

Hearu~hile some fevl of the young more equcated Lutherans 

headed by a man of very doubtful antecedents preceded to 

ferment an agitation against usa The motives to which theY 

appealed were disloyalty to the British though professing 

loyalty. They are pro=German through and through. They still 

say that the Gernans have won and that He have been forced 
. 

to make peace and that the German missionaries will be back 

shortly. The object of saying this is to deter the Lutherans 

from coming over to usp as the great majority desire to do. 

They are anxious to get hold of all the property. TheY have 

sent an appeal to the Government of India claiming that all 

the Nission stations are not the property of the Geriilan 

!Iission but of the congregations and that all the German 

missionaries did uas to buy or build a fetv bungalows. 
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These young men desire to get the poHer into their otvn 

hands.I think this is largely a reaction from the very tight 

rule that was kept over them by the Germans. None of them 

had any pov1er. All the pastors were kept under the district 

missionaries and held very subordinate positions. These 

people are doing great harmpcausing ur~est and confusion. 

The Bishop had been shovm the GoverrDent proposal that all the 

schools should be handed over to hiD permanently. He had 

ascertained that this arrangement had the support of the Bihar 

Council of Missions through the President, Dr. Campbell, who had 

written personally to the Chief Secretary, supporting the 

arrangement. The vital question of financial support for both 

the schools and any congregations Hhich would ivish to join him 

vJere additional responsibilities vlhich the Bishop placed before 

the Society as follov1s:-

It is important that I should know whether you Hill assu:ne 

the responsibility of the schools if the Government asks us 

to do so, and also for the congregations and l·lission v1ork if 

t.he congregations desire it. It vJill mean financial 

responsibility this coming year from the time that He take 

them over. Financial help for the congregational work i·lhich 

is hard to separate from the !lissionary is a very great 

difficulty now as outside help has practically ceased. It 

requires nov1 about Rs. 1 ,800 a month but then many workers 

are on half pay and we are faced with f~ine this year. 
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I would also say that the staff would have to be increased. 

He have not enough men and women to do the work in the 

congregations and t-Jithout thera v-Je should not feel that tie 

could ta1ce on the educational work~ save for a time 9 to test 

the feeling. 

Hhen the Government definitely approach me 9 if they do 1 I 

will cable to you and will you send me an answer by cable. 

Correspondence is very much delayed. 

The Bishop included tvith this Confidential letter a report from 

Dr. Kennedy,which,in frank and realistic terms,supplied the 

details and circumstances for the change in attitude of the 

Lutherans towards ~.he Anglican missionaries Hho had resided 

amongst th~ for the past three and a half years:-

Dr. Kennedy wrote as folloHs: 

Ue have been scrupulous in not attempting to t'lin over these 

people during the war and it is noH very hard to estimate 

exactly the state of feeling of the rank and file. Up till 

last April or Hay they wer•e wholly friendly to us 9 indeed~ I 

think all classes were. About that ti:me a subtle change 

became perceptable - t-~hether it was due to the German 

victories or to correspondence with anti-British Lutherans 

in South India or to the work of ambitious agitators I 

cannot say - but instead of an appearance of gratitude for 

our help and good offices, a certain m.un.ber of people seemed 

bent on showing us that they regarded us as intruders here 

on sufferance. 
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Kennedy emphasised the rigid denominationalism Hhich he and 

other missionaries had experienced:= 

I am not the only District ~lissionary who feels so strongly. 

I think our attempt to get them to join in prayer for unity 

among Christians during the week in January sat apart for 

that had something to do with it. They were quite incapable 

of taking the wide view and thought it t~as an attempt on our 

part to evade our promise not to seek to win them over. 

Here I must emphasise ·a very important point. They have 

absolutely no idea of "our unhapp:y divisions" being evil. 

They have been taught to regard them as natural or 

advantageous. This at once puts an end to all hope of 

tvinning them by a policy of mutual concessions of minor 

points of theology or ecclesiastical order, or any of those 

oeans ~Jhich make for ultimate unity among bodies at home of 

educated Christians, t·Jhere all are alive to the desirability 

of unity. Neither the rank and file or the more aducated 

minority will be moved by a large-minded desire to lessen 

the di-visions of Chi~istendom • .All attem~ts to u.rge this Hill 

be misunderstood. 

Kennedy supplied infornaticn about the leader of the agitation 

for independencep i'.ir Peter Hurad, as folloHs -
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There is no need for me to go into the recent agitation 

engineered from Ranchi chiefly by a Iilan who was twice 

dismissed from Government service for dishonesty and 

forbidden by the German missionaries to come into their 

compound and lJho noH poses as a Lutheran champion. His 

appeal is based on tt~o considerations: 

1. Anti-European Nationalism. 

2. The power and financial gain accruing to those who shall 

have the direction of the Hission. 

He has a small and very zealous follm~ing in r.1ost out-lying 

mission stations such as the ttvo under my charge. They are 

taking advantage of the uncertainty as to Government policy 

regarding russian property to conduct a propaganda against 

us. 

The relaxation of discipline in the congregations which had 

caused concern was noted -

The rank and fila recognise that by joining us they >;.;auld 

have no need to be suspicious about misappropriation of 

funds. They are very suspicious indeed of their own pastors 

= and not without reason = Hho are now holding on to 

parochial contributions. The subordinate mission agents (and 

some of the Pastors) realise that they cannot hope for 
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impartial justice from their own governing body ~ or indeed 

probably from any purely native body without a stiffening of 

Europeanso Since every 11Panchayat 11 to deal with a dispute in 

which important parochial issues are at stake has hitherto 

either ended in disorder or failed to carry out the 

decision 9 the rank and file are able to appreciate t~hat this 

will mean to them in the future 9 and some have said so to 

meo 

Kennedy referred to the two sensitive issues regarding 

Confirmation and Ordination which a union of the mission would 

involve in the following terms:-

They see no theological differences dividing them fran us 

and are open to suggestions as to getting over the 

differences of our ecclesiastical systemso I have not as yet 

had an opportunity of discussing these points with any but 

the educated minority o But even t·J i th them I seemed to gather 

that no difficulty would be felt in accepting an admission 

to our Church by the imposition of the Bishop's hands 9 if no 

aspersion were cast on their ot~n Confirmation, which is 

fund~entally different from ourso Si~ilarly, if no 

aspersion is cast on their Orders 9 but the point missed, 

that to become Padres in the English church it is necessary 

to be admitted by the English rite, there are probably few 

111ho tvould object, except sorr.e of the Pastorso 
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The recrudescence of pro~ German syr:1pa thies and loyal ties 1.v hich 

had remained doroant since 1915 introduced a note of realism 

into Kennedy~s appraisal of the agitation~ an element which 9 he 

confessed 9 had been disregarded by himself and his colleaBues in 

the past: 

The present agitation and propaganda indulges in reckless 

lying as to the German victory and the probable return of 

the German missionaries. It is even possible that they 

believe that they will return At the moment all 

opposition to us is much more political than ecclesiastical. 

It is hard for people at home to realise this. He our-selves 

did not realise-it for a long time and eagerly defended the 

loyalty of these people against Hhat seemed unfair attacl{s. 

Their loyalty to the British simply does not exist. In their 

ignorance they look on the war as having been fought bet1.-1een 

the English and German 11Hissions 11 and of course 1r1ish for 

German victory, and do not believe in German defeat. 

I believe that if a prolonged delay on the part of 

Government or some absurd recognition of these agitators by 

Government as the representatives of the r.-Jhole Christian 

community does not prevent it the 95% t-lill desire to join us 

I believe that many will be influenced by sincere 

gratitude and friendship for us, even though the agitators 

so vigorously discount our motives. (7) 
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UNDEJJOHINATIONALISH AND THE BASLE HISSIDrl = AUTONOBY AND THE 

GOSSNER !vliSSIOH 1919 A REVIEU 

In our reviet~ of the German missionfields in India at the end of 

the ~·Jar 9 the year 1919 presented contrasting developments 

involving two important missions -the Basle Hission in Hadras 

and the Gassner Hission in Biharo Both Nissions were subjected 

to Government control and voluntarily placed th~aselves under 
~ 

the auspices of the National Council and the Regional Council of 

Hissions and thereafter unde~t~ent dia.Betrically opposite 

developments" The Basle ~lission suffered cooplete dismemberment, 

and from January 1st. 1919 ceased to exist; the Gassner f·lission, 

freed from direction and control of the Curatorium in Berlin,was 

transformed.and on July 10th.1919 celebrated its foundation as 

an autonomous church with the name of the Gassner Evangelical 

Lutheran Church in Chota Nagpur and Assaxla The Ganges f:lission, 

which throughout its history had retained its character as a 

Faith Hission, suffered the fate similar to the Basle r·Iission 

and was dismembered amongst the Protestant missions i-Jorking in 

the areao 

Some account these 

THE BASLE iJISSIOU 

The Basle Hission which originated with the Pietist, 

undenominational and international German Christian Fellot'l ship 

beCO-!ile the outstanding exemplar in Continental Protestantism of 
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undenominational Christianity~ dubbed •~the syncratism of Basle 17 

by the Confessional churches~ both Lutheran and Reformed~ and 

thoughout its history continued to preach Christ and not Luther 

or anyone else in a vigorous and effective form. Its British 

counterpart was the London Hissionary Society P founded in 1795 

by Evangelical churchmen of many denominations with the aim of 

spreading the knowledge of God amongst the heathen and not to 

propagate Episcopacy~ Presbyterianism or Independency or any 

particular form of church government,so as to leave to the 

persons converted to asume such forms of church government as to 

them appeared most agreeable to the Hord of God. The LHS 

developed into a mainly Congregational Hissionary Society and in 

India commenced Hork in 1804 in co-operation with the Danish 

I-lission based at Tranquebar. 

The tt<Jo centres of British undenominational Christianity~ 

established in the middle years of the 19th.century~ were at 

Hildmay Park~ Islington and at Keswick in the Lake District, 

where annual conventions brought together Evangelical supporters 

from all churches and denominations to listen to speal~ers vlho 

promoted the motto adopted at KeSi-lick - "All One in Jesus 

1-le have noted in our review of the 19th.Century International 

Eissionary i·1eetings that the first truly international assembly 

tv as the London Conference of 187 8 held at Hildmay Park in the 

parish of St.Jude, where the vicar~ the Revd.Hilliam Pennefather 



from the year 1864 had established an annual ecumenical 

missionary cor.vention and built an assembly hall vJhich held 

2~000 peopleo The Keswick Convention commenced in 1875 did not 

recognise or provide for denominational loyalties$ on the 

contrary P it instructed speakers on its platform to deal only 

with topics on which they knetv there vJas agreement between 

themselves and other speakerso Placing great stress on the need 

for unity in the great Christian fundamental experience of the 

life in Christ it \vas found possible to co~operate vlith those 

vli th whom members T.-1ere not in entire doctrinal agreement a 

The undenominational form of Christian witness stressed 

fellowship in the Gospel amongst Protestants,and provided the 

solution to the dilewa facing the Basle missionaries in 1918 

enabling them to surrender the russian and its converts to 

fellow Protestants under the direction of the Regional and 

IIJ'a tional Councils of Hissionso The South India United Church 

which took over the work in Halabarp a union of Presbyterian 

missions with the London Nissionary Society Congregationalist 

Bission, was formed in 1907, and in 1910, the hope v1as expressed 

by the Edinburgh Conmdssion on Co-operation and Unity that the 

Basle !lission v;ou.ld shortly Urli ted Chu~cl1o 

Similar undenoli1inational principles tvere involved in deciding 

the future of the Ganges r·Ii.ssion stations belonging to the 

Gassner Hission in Bihar: the proposals being that the German 

station at Chaprah be taken over by the Regions Beyond 
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Hissionary Unionp the stations at Huzaffarpur and Saiilastipur be 

given to the American ~1ethodists and the station at Darbhanga to 

the Church Hissionary Societyo 

The Indian Hissionary Society Hhich took over the Basle Hission 

station at Honavar on the sea=coast in North Cannara 1 was an 

indigenous expression of the undenominational ideal of 

fellowship and t-:itness in the GospeL Founded in lJilliam Carey 9 s 

library at Serampore on Christmas Day 1905 with strong 

encouragement from the YHCA who provided support in the persons 

of the Travelling Secretary for India, Dr.Sherwood Eddy 1 an 

American Congregationalist, and his Indian colleagues, K.T.Paul 

and V. Samuel Azariaho The first secretary of the Society, 

Azariah, in 1912 became the Anglican Bishop of Dornekal and from 

1928=45 the third President of the National Hissionary CounciL 

The Society attempted to appeal to all sections of the Indian 

Christian community tvith the ideal of Indian men, Indian ~oney 

and Indian management, soliciting no funds from outside India, 

but with no intention of establishing any separate 

denominational body of its own, it commenced t-Jorl-:: in co

operation with existinc; raissions and denominationso The idea of 

an undenominational t-iissionary Society t·:as taken up with 

enthusiasm at the ti!!le of its foundation and it had behind it a 

genuine spirit of Indian Christian enterprise which persisted 

until after the \·Jar. Thereafter the Society 1 s members tv ere 

increasingly open to the rising tide of national consciousness 

Hhich pervaded the inter-war years and they atte!!lPted to find 

expression for an Indian type of Christianity Hhich Hould 

represent more truly Indian life and thought. 
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The undenoninational form of Christiar~ty laid great stress on 

the Greatest Common Factor which embodied Baptism in the name of 

the Trinity and a living personal relationship t-lith Christ as 

Redeemer but declined to consider questions of church order~ 

worship and the ministryo 

1.HE GOSSNER HISSION IU CHOTA NAGPUR 

In our revie\·1 of the Gessner Hission in Chota Nagpur \~e have 

noted the transformation of the Pietist and undenominational 

Faith Hission~ founded by the Gessner Brethren in Ranchi in 1845 

vlhich continued to flourish until the schisn in 1869 ~ and 

thereafter under the strong leadership of the missionaries? Carl 

Not trott and Ferdinand Hahng received an undeniable Lutheran 

character signified by the change in name, first proposed by 

Nottrott in 1870 and finally adopted in 1885 - the German 

Evangelical Lutheran tlission (Gossnerv s) in Chota Nagpur" This 

change to a strong confessional Lutherar~sm reflected the 

situation in Germany where the rise of Confessionalism during 

the 19th.century resulted, oost notably, in the transformation 

of the Basle !-lission in Saxony? founded at Dresden in 1819, 

H!"l.ich in 1536, folloi;ing the. move of the I-lission House to 

Leipzig, v1as refounded as the Leipzig Society to further 

Lutheran teaching and church order in the Hark undertaken in 

South India. 
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The rigid denominationalism 1o1hich Nottrott and Hahn were able to 

impress on the congregations in Chota Nagpur proved to be an 

effective deterrent to the hopes and plans of Bishop Uestcott 

once the disposal of the German Hission property was introduced 

by the Government of Bihar in 1918. This action by GoverrEent 

represented the final act in the land agitation controversy in 

Chota rJagpur 1 and more particularly in Ranchi District 1 t·Jhich 

had formed the social background of the tribal communities since 

the agitation instigated by the Sirdar Novement in the 18701 s. 

In our reviet·l of the development of the Lutheran Vission after 

the schism of 186 9 1-Je noted that the land agitation question in 

the area round Ranchi provided the Ronan Catholic Jesuit r-1ission 

under the leadership of Fr. Constant Lievens t-lith the 

possibilities of winning converts to Christianity through 

assistance given in the courts 1 providing legal aid as a 

a condition for conversiono Both the British and German 

missionaries held aloof from the agi ta tion,Hhich in its extreme 

form,advocated an independent state for the tribals and the 

eviction of all foreigners from Chota Hagpur. The climax of the 

agitation was reached when armed rebellion broke out in 1901 

under the leadership of Birsa Nunda,hinself a former Lutheran 

Christiano The Chota Tenancy Act t·1hich 

recording of land rights in Ranchi District from 1902, completed 

in 1910, formed the immediate social background to the demand 

for the r·1ission Property; to t-~hich the Lutheran leaders laid 

claim by their direct appeal to the Government of India in 

November 1918. 
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Denominational loyalties and sentiments~ once roused by the 

leaders of the Lutheran party who advocated independence and 

autonomy0 were allied to the eootive and powerful social and 

cultural incentive for the native congregations to gain control 

of their own Nission propertyo Once the land and property 

question was raised it effectively ruled out of court the 

question of episcopal Confirmation and Ordination which Bishop 

Hestcott and his colleagues wished to present as the basis for a 

united church in Chota Nagpuro 

The observation made by the Anglicans that the majority of 

Lutheran congregati~:ms ~vere incapable of discriminating between 

the theological and ecclesiastical differences dividing the tHo 

missions t-Jas doubtless correct, but their misreading of the 

sturdy independent outlook of the party advocating autonomy 

demonstrated equally their own inability to recognise and 

accredit the possibility of an indigenous Indian church in Chota 

Hagpuro 

This mentality ~1as merely typical of the times. The National 

Hissionary Council and the Regional Councils were councils of 

missions, not churches; t·!hose members I!Jere representatives cf 

missionary societies and Hho dominated the meetings and acted as 

leaders. The first Heeting of the National Council in 1914 had 

drawn attention to the disparity between the nissionary 

delegates~ ~·1ho nmbered 29, and the Indian Christians nl..lllibering 

seven, by adding a note to the Constitution that care should be 
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taken to secure the Indian Christian cocmunity an adequate 

representation. He have noted in our review of the Bihar Council 

of Hissions that only one Lutheran representatives Babu trirmal 

Soyp was present at the meetings held in 1916 and 1917. 

The capture of missionary thought by what may be ter~ed the 

11 Colonial I'lind 17, which stressed the long tutelage under foreign 

missionary control of the native church before it could achieve 

independence,and which gave little credence to the possibilities 

of an independent church which ~•ould be different from its 

1rlestern=style models,found unaniLlous support among the Anglican 

missionaries in Chota Nagpur. Al th9ugh 'The Indian Church' Has 

the name given to one of the standing committees of the national 

and Regional Council of Hissions, before 1920 very little ~-1a.s 

achieved except the holding of the All India Conference of 

Indian Christians ~Jhich net at Bonbay in 1917 and in Calcutta in 

1918. Nor could the Anglican nissionaries remain immune to the 

growing tension in the political climate. The desire for Indian 

self=government resulted in the publicatior:. of the 

Hontagu-Chelmsford Report in April 1918 which advocated the 

introduction of Indian oinisters in the provinces. Hany of the 

older generation of British officials .retired p.re:.:1at:1rely rather 

than serve under nationals. 

Bishop Hestcott i•ho had served in India since 1889 and Dr. 

Kennedy and the nevd.Edward Uhitley since 1892 1-1ere unable at 

this crisis in the development of Christian \·Jork in Chota Nagpur 
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to give credit to the aspirations of the Lutheransp to forego 

control and direction at the hands of missionary leaderso The 

t>Jords of Bishop Azariah to delegates of the 1919 National 

~ussionary Council illustrate the ideals which the Lutheran 

leaders in Chota Nagpur wished to realise:-

Transfer of responsibilitiesp responsible self-government, 

opportunities for self-expression are phrases that have 

become familiar in politicso The rising generation of Indian 

Christians is most eagerly lool<ing fon~ard to similar 

opportunities in the Churcho ( 8) 

The ideal of autonomy which dominated the discussions relating 

to the future of the Gassner Nission in Ranchi during the summer 

months of 1919 embodied missionary principles t-~hich the Revd. 

Henry Venn, the Secretary of the Church Hissionary Society from 

1841-72, had propounded in 1854 as the three-fold basis for the 

indigenous church -"Self-supporting, Self-governing, 
.. 

Self~expanding·~ This sarile subject had fonued the agenda for the 

Annual Heeting of the llission in 1914 t-~hich met under the neHly 

elected Praeses, Licentiate Joha.n...'1 Stosch, 1·1ho had succeeded Dr 

Carl Nottrott who retired to Germany in 1913. Before this in 

1909, the Curatorium had encouraged the proposal for an Indian 

Christian joint Secretary for the Hission and had authorised the 
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constitution of congregation councils or 11panches 11 o The npanch 11 

chairman was a missionary who presided~ the members being 

elected by comounicant members froc the congregations over 25 

years of age~ of good social standing and over 30 years old? who 

had the oversight of groups of villages varying from two to ten 

in number 0 Each 11panch10 had five members and from these two were 

nominated to attend the Annual Meet~ng of the Mission held in 

Ranchio In practice 11panch11 members usually were pastors? teachers 

or catechistso 

This tradition of native Christian representation in the Hission 

supreme council had been ensured by the Constitution of 1869 

which required that oature Indian lay assistants of the mission, 

teachers and catechists, should have their official seat on each 

mission station conference which met monthly, and also ensured 

them their place on the Annual Conferenceo He have noted that 

the Hin.isterium of the H.ission comprised both German and Indian 

ordained pastors met annually for their refresher course in 

RanchL 

By way of comparison 1·1e may note that the Calcutta Diocesan 

Council was founded in 1887. with lay representa-tives 1-1ho Here 

almost entirely European,and the Chota Hagpur Diocesan Council 

was founded in 1913o 

The efficiency of the Lutheran systeo of committees as well as 

the drat..r-backs had been noted by the Anglican missionaries t-~ho 

were brought into close contact t-Jith the Lutheran congregations 
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in 1915 = the responsible \vay in Hhich congregational matters 

were conductedpwith the caveat that business acumen appeared to 

be the prime qualification for the appointment of mission 

workers to the detriment of other more spiritual gifts. 

The acquisition of a printing press in 1872 had prompted the 

publication of the bi=monthly Hindi=medium mission magazine 

Gharbandhu • ~vhich first made its appearance en December 1st., and 

thereafter under the able editorship of Carl Nottrott provided 

regular articles on the Lutheran fundamental tenets~ Government 

policy~ tvorld news 1 the transfer of mission workers and the 

arrival and departure of missionaries 7 statistics for the 

mission 1 school examination results and reports from the 

stations and the Annual Neeting agenda and proceedings. 

He have noted that it was found impossible to call the Annual 

Conference in 1915; only the Ninisterium Has called to Ranchi 

and the transfer of pastors and the ordination of the candidate 

completed before the German missionaries left. In 1916 on Uarch 

20th:-21 st. the r-Iinisterium again met ~J ith 38/44 members present 

together with a small number of lay representatives who 

appointed the Church Executive Comaittee t-Jith the Revd.H. D.Lakra 

as President. In 1917 through Lakra 1 s initiative the Uinisterium 

discussed autonomy during the meetings in t-Iarch at which Bishop 

1/Jestcctt viaS also present. In 1918 the Annual I-Ieeting more or 

less in its former capacity as representative of the entire 

Bission Has organised in Ranchi in July. The secretary of the 
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Church Executive Committee? Hr Peter Hurad$ acted on behalf of 

the President$ Lakra$ Hho on account of his speech impediment 

found difficulty in public discussiono The proposal for a 

possible union of the missions in Chota Hagpur regarding \oJhich 

Bishop 't-Jestcott had informed the National Hissionary Council 

meeting at Coonoor in November 1917 was the main topic for 

discussion and Hurad was able to state that "it was unanimously 

decided that we cannot leave our valuable Lutheran faith and ue 

must remain in it"o 

Ue have noted that in October 1918, t-Ir. HcPherson r::ret tvith the 

Lutheran delegates at the Secretariat in Dorandah to explain the 

policy the Government intended to pursue relating to the 

disposal of the Hission property and that following the meeting 

on October 7th. the editor of Gharbandhu printed a version of 

the proceedings Hhich included the follot-Jing principles:-

1o The Government wished them to sever the connection with the 

Berlin Comnitteeo 

2. The Government intended to hand over to them as soon as theY 

cculd =.anuge it the t·:hole of the r1ission propei~tyo 

3. It was the wish of the Government that they should form an 

independent Chota Nagpur Lutheran Church. 
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Alerted by Bishop Uestcott who forHarded a translation of the 

article to Patnas HcPherson wrote to Lakra on November 18th 

correcting the misapprehension regarding the intention of the 

Government. His letter and a translation was printed in the 

December 4th.number of Gharbandhu : 

I met \~ith you on that occasion in order to explain the 

attitude of Government tot-lards the Lutheran Community and to 

remove any wrong impression which might have been formed 

that Government had any intention of confiscating the 

property of the !-Iission or doing anything that vlould injure 

the interests of the Indian Lutherans of Chota Nagpur. I did 

not say at any time that it vJas the intention of Government 

to hand over 1 on a proper legal basiss the entire mission 

property to the Lutheran Community of Chota N agpur. 

Following the meeting with the Chief Secretary, Hr. HcPhersons 

the Church Executive decided to establish personal contact with 

the Lutherans in South India and Lakra deputed Hurad to visit Dr. 

Aberly at Guntur. FrOIJ there he went on to Hadras to present the 

case for autonomy in Chota !Jagpur to the secretary of the South 

Indian Lutheran Section of the r.rational l·lissionary· Society-, L,·lt• .. J. 

D.Asirvadam, a member of the Leipzig tUssion, who with 

representatives from the American I·Iissions at Guntur and 

Rajahmundri, the Hermannsburg £-!ission and the Danish tlissionary 

Society working in North Arcot represented the Lutheran 

interests on the NUS Committee. 
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THE DEBATE ON AUTONOHY IN 11 GHARBAIJDHU 11 1919 

The Agenda for the Annual Heeting of the Hission to be held in 

~~rch ~919 was published in the February 1st.number of 

Gharbandhu P following the accepted procedure of services held 

in Church with sercon and morning and evening meetingsp each 

with a pastor appointed as chairman and a topic presented by 

other pastors for discussion. Hith no reference to either 

autonomy or the intentions of the GoverP~ent for the future of 

the Hissionp subjects appointed for the attention of the Neeting 

were as follows:-

1. How should Christians celebrate their Festivals in a proper 

manner'? 

2. How can a Church worker set a good exaraple'? 

3. How can the Church think itself duty-bound to support its 

church ministers'? 

4. An Educational sermon. 

Follo~·ling the Heeting which met from ~larch 15th::--18th. 1919 the 

issue of Autonomy was debated in articles printed by the Editor 

of "Gharbandhu". On April 1st.and 15th.an anonymous article 

presented under the title 11The Future of the Lutheran Church in 

Chota Hagpur",the scriptural teaching that the first apostles 
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had undertaken their missionary ~vork tvithout salariesp a 

practice observed by the militant Hindu societiesp the 

Ramakrishna ~assion 1 the Brahno Samaj and the Arya Samaj whose 

workers were all volunteers and none of tvhose missionaries 

received any financial wageo The identical type of selfless 

dedicated missionary was required for an autonomous Lutheran 

Church in Chota Nagpur, capable and willing to follow the 

example set by St.Paulo 

The writer went on to compare the system \-Jhich the German 

missionaries had introduced into the Hission in Chota Hagpur 

~I hereby since they themselves were salaried workers of the 

Society in Germanyp they had reproduced the arrangement of 

appointing Indian mission assistants who also worked for a v1ageo 

Contrasting the system in the Roman Catholic missions of 

unmarried and unsalaried clergy who Here able to devote their 

whole energies to their work, the writer criticised the system 

of glebe lands introduced by the missionaries for the upkeep of 

the married pastors and their families,which had become a source 

of worldly interests to the detriment of the pastors' spiritual 

calling. 

In his second article published on April 15th.the writer made 

use of the statistics provided by the 1913 Census of India to 

demonstrate the social and educational state of the Lutheran 

Christian community in Chota Nagpur. He presented his case in 

the following terms:-



Many are trying to set up an independent Lutheran Church. 

Their motive is to take possession of all Lutheran landed 

property such as buildingsp landp pondss grovesp churches 

and schools and by raising income from them and also frow 

other sources to manage to run the church as before. Ho 

doubt their motive is very good. If the Indian Christian 

churches do away with foreign aids they would begin a new 

life in India. But will the Lutheran Church in Chota Nagpur 

be able to fulfil the role of Independence in the present 

times? 

The Census statistics were introduced to present an analysis of 

the Christian congregation as follmo~s :-

By the Census of 1913 there were 85s657 baptised Lutherans 

and 10 s817 vlilling to be baptised and 33 s265 CoLl!ilunicants. 

In a total of 96s542 the Oraons numbered 36,292 and the 

Hundas 39,894 with the remainder belonging to other races. 

Among the baptised Christians 1 ,000 men t·lere eraployed in 

different r'~SSior. >-JOr'k eg pastorss catechistss teachers, 

colporteurs, Bible t-~omens etc and those in Government jobs 

or other emplo~~ent also numbered nearly 1 ,000. There were 

64 employed in the Courts, 12 in the State GoverP..n:ent, 95 in 

the Police, 229 at work in industries, 74 in Surveys 380 as 

peons, 38 blacksmiths, 27 vaccinators and 16 in the Post 

Office. All the rest were either farmers or labourers. 
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The writer concluded by posing a series of questions ~-.~hich 

demanded ansvJers:= 

Under these circ~stances let us see if it is possible for 

the Lutheran Church to become independent or not. If anyone 

says it is possible then we have to an~~er a number of 

questions as follows: 

1. can the Lutheran Church meet all the expenses at the 

present time and also in the future? 

2. If the Church hopes to protect all landed property and 

earn income from it~ then is it competent to take on 

this responsibility? 

3. Is the present Church efficient enough to establish 

discipline and administer the affairs of the Church? 

4. Are Indian workers as good as foreigners in imparting 

education and setting good examples? 

5. Is the internal problem of' the Church so cotlplicated 

that it can go side by side vlith the future progress of 

the Church? 

6. Can the Church manage to stand in tines of local 

disaster? 
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7. Do Indian pastors deserve as much confidence and 

devotion from the common people as foreign pastors? 

8. Can common people under the direction of Indian pastors 

be the same or much better physically and spiritually 

than people of other missions who are under the 

direction of foreign Nissionaries? 

On Hay 1st.the reply to these queries was printed in a manifesto 

for autonomy and independence contributed by the President and 

Secretary of the Church Committee, the Revd,Hanuch Dutta Lakra 

and Hr. Peter Hurad. Their robust faith and confidence in the 

spiritual principles on tvhich the Church could be founded 

demonstrated the deep impression which had been made on Lakra as 

a young Hission worker by the Gassner Brethren, notably Henry 

Batsch with whom Lakra had worked in Hazaribagh. Henry Batsch 

had been a devoted adnirer of Gassner Hhose profound confidence 

in God 1 s providence in ansvJer to persistent prayer had sustained 

the first pioneers of the t-!ission in Ranchi. Lakra recalled 

Gassner and his exemplary faith in the follot-Jing terms:-

The founder o!· our Church~ the memorable Pastor Gessner 1 

although hiLlself a firm believer, faithful and zealous in 

prayer, before his death became so ~·Jorried about the future 

of the Church that he wanted to hand it over to one of the 

English l•lissions Harking in India. By God's \~ish none t-Janted 

to accept the responsibility so that at the last he laid the 
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duty on Geroan Lutherans and died. The same Hission for 

tvhich he was so concerned after his death successfully 

spread God as Kingdom in Chota Nagpur and we are today its 

living witnesses. 

The same difficult days have come now. The congregations 

founded by Pastor Gessner are so naturally worried about the 

common questions of running the Church that they are facing 

the same old questions again. 

Pastor Gessner must have asked himself = vlill the 

missionaries in Chota Nagpur be able to administer the 

Hission after I am gone? Just the same question is being 

asked in 11Gharbandhu" today Is the Lutheran Hission in 

Chota Nagpur in the present time able to become an 

Independent Church? 

Owing to human weakness Pastor Gessner could do nothing for 

the Church but left everything in Godvs hands. In the same 

way we may leave everything in God's hands like Pastor 

Gessner and He will do v1hat is right. \'lith the same courage 

which Gessner had He are ready to ansHer the eight questions 

!:lain Ouestion 

Has the Lutheran Church in Chota Nagpur the ability to 

become independent? 
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Ans\~er 

Of course it has. Nobody is born able but becomes able 

gradually. In the same way in some peoplevs view our church 

was born unfit but it is becoming able to do its t.JOrk 

independently and gradually it will be able to do this by 

the Grace of God. 

\-lith a combination of fervent Biblical faith and shrewd common 

sense Lakra presented his positive anst-~ers to the doubts and 

queries raised by the article. Since external help was required 

still to maintain mission \vork in India then such help could be 

requested for the autonomous church if and when required. The 

question of managing church property was no different from the 

situation t-~hich confronts the heir who inherits his family 

property. Either the heir manages to do this himself or he 

employs others more expert than himself to do it for him. Hhen 

dependence on missionaries is replaced by dependence on God the 

discipline and life of the church will be established and Indian 

pastors ~vho have the Bible as their source of wisdom can give 

equally good examples as foreign missionaries. Regarding future 

crises and progress in the Church God t-lill provide for this by 

calling new worl<.:ers as He did in the tirr!es of the l:'Iartyrs in the 

early history of the Christian Church. A misplaced deference to 

the foreign missionaries who ~~ere frequently obeyed out of fear 

must be replaced by devotion and reliance of God's love as 

Luther's Shorter Catechism teaches -tvTherefore 1ve shall love 

God, rely on Him and with happiness obey His commands". t-Jhen God 
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has provided such a rich abundance in the Lutheran Church then 

like good stewards by tvorking hard it will be possible to be as 

good as if not better than those missions run by foreigners. 

Lakra closed his manifesto by quoting the example of the Syrian 

Church of St Thomas and the Hational Hissionary Society to 

demonstrate that fears of the collapse of the Lutheran Church 

when bereft of foreign ~~ssionary assistance were groundless. 

On July 1st. the issue of autonomy tv as again raised by Pastor F. N. 

Topnop stationed at Khutitoli tvho presented the conservative 

view of a missionary society being responsible for the t·Jork in 

Chota Nagpur after all the present· Lutheran missionary societies 

had been amalgamated under one Central Society who would depute 

workers for the Chota Nagpur field. Heanwhile the present 

arrangement under the Goverrunent and the Bishop of Chota Nagpur 

should continue. The article closed with the criticism of the 

Church Conoittee as follows:-

Hhat more independence does the Church Committee tv ant? It 

wants to eat but does not want to work. It should have kept 

accounts of profits from the propertyc It should have been 

responsible for the salaries of pastors 9 church workers and 

the repair of property then no-one would get the chance to 

grumbleo But the Committee has placed all the responsibility 

on the pastors in order to avoid its duty. In every 

congregation the Pastor is President, Secretary and 

'rreasurer and it is his own business whether he keeps any 
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accounts or not 1 whether he pays his assistants or not. The 

Committee should scold the people tvhen they rise against 

their pastor. This is the main teaching of the Ronan 

Catholic Church. I request the Church Committee to take over 

charge of the income and e~penditure of the Church. (9) 

BISHOP HESTCOTT AND THE DEVELOPHENTS IN CHOTA NAGPUB: 

FEBRUARY-HARCH 1919_ 

THE AiiEP.ICAN LUTHERAN PROPOSALS 

vle have noted in our revietv of the German Hi.s~ions in South 

India the important influence tvhich the American Lutheran 

Hissions tvere able to exert in dealing with the Government of 

Nadras over the supervision of the Hermannsburg and 

Schleswig=Holstein fields and we have also observed the genuine 

concern expressed by Dr.John Aberly, the President of the 

General Synod Hission at Guntur, for the welfare of the Gassner 

Hission in Chota Nagpur. Aberly's active interest in conserving 

the Lutheran cha~acter of tha Gessner i''lission and l1is 

dissatisfaction with the arrangement reached between Praeses 

citosch a..11d Bishop \'Jestcott prompted the request made to the 

Government of Bihar that his Mission r:1ight be allm<~ed to take 

over the work. Financial assistance from the Gerr:1an Lutheran 

communities in America had been regularly channelled by him 

through the \·Jar years to supplement the funds contributed 

to the National ~~issionary Council by Dr.John R.Mott 
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and the Emergency Fund from SPG at the disposal of Bishop 

Hestcott. 

The American missionaries at Gunturv disappointed over the 

Government of Biharu s decisionp given in July 1916 v that under 

wartime conditions they were not permitted to visit the 

congregations in Chota Uagpurp in February 1919 renewed their 

request to the Government that an American Lutheran ~lission 

might be permitted to take on the work of the Gassner ~lission. 

The official Petition was presented to the Bihar Council of 

Hissions with the plea that they would act as intermediary ~lith 

the Government. 

The circumstances prompting this proposal to com.raence work in 

Harth India can be briefly summarised as folloHs: 

The disruption caused by the American Civil Har of 1861-65 

amongst the Lutheran communi ties in the Eastern and Souther: 

States resulted in the formation of two Synods from the original 

General Synod of 1820. The United Synod South \·las forned from 

the German communi ties 'in the Southern States in 186 3 and the 

General Council Synod, on strong ~onfessional li:J.es, 1~as fon:1ed 

in 1867. In Hisconsin,a number of St-~edish and ~Jort·legian 

congregations founded the conservative Augustana Synod in 1860, 

\·Jhich after the close of the Civil Uar began co-operation \·lith 

the General Council Synod by sending missionaries to uork at 

Rajahmundri. From 1870-1905 the Augustana missionaries t-Jere made 
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welcome in the General Council field and~ after the opening of 

their own mission in China~ Augustana mission tvorkers stayed on 

in India. 

The impulse to heal the divisions in the Geroan Lutheran 

communities in America caused by the Civil Har arose during 

preparations for the 400th.anniversary celebrations of the 

Protestant Reformation. First proposed by lay delegates in 1914~ 

the union of the General Synod~ the General Council and the 

United Synod South tv as ratified in 1917 and on November 14th. 

1918,the United Lutheran Church of America t..Jas formed comprising 

32 district synods including those in Canada~ trova Scotia~ 

Iceland and the Carribean. The Augustana Synod formally declined 

to join the United Church and brought to a close its 

co-operation tvith the mission tvork of the General Council 

Hission at Rajahmundri. 

Dr.John Aberly~ born ~t Albrightville 1 Pennsylvania on September 

18th 1867~ graduated from Gettysburg~ the oldest Lutheran 

seminary in America, founded in 1823, and Has ordained to the 

General Synod Hission at Guntur in 1890 at the age of 23. In 

i 9i 9 Aberly had spent the whole of his ministry at Guntur t~here 

he was the Principal of the Lutheran Training Institute and He 

have noted that at the 1918 Heeting of the National Hissiomry 

Council held at Benares he had made his formal objection to the 

proposal of a United Church in Chota Uagpur. In the confidential 

discussions t-~hich >-<ere held during the sessions at Be nares there 
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seems to be little doubt that Bishop ~·lestcott apprised Aberly of 

the Government attitude tm-zards his mission on grounds of it 

being of Geroan extractiono Hhen the veto on his ot-m Hission 

taking up the work in Chota Nagpur had been explainedp Aberly 

was able to oake an alternative proposal for the Gassner field 

to be entrusted to a Lutheran Society,and he prepared the 

Petition to be presented to the Government of Bihar in the hope 

that the Swedish Augustana Synod, on grounds of &veden being a 

neutral nation, oight be found more acceptable. \'Je may note that 

Aberlyvs proposal ignored the Government prejudice not to permit 

missionaries of non~British origin to be involved in educational 

\-IOrko 

On February 12th.1919,Dr Aberly and his colleagues of the former 

General Synod Nission at Guntur and the General Council Hission 

at Rajahmundri composed the Petition to the Government of Bihar, 

entrusting the Bihar Representative Council of I-lissions 

Executive Committee to act as intermediary on their behalf:-

The humble petition of the undersigned members of the AEL 

Hissions at Rajahmundri and Guntur, through the Bihar and 

Or•issa Pr·o .. v .. incial Council of !·lissions to tl1e Gov .. erriUent of 

Bihar regarding the r-lission knoun as the Gassner Eission in 

Chota Nagpur: 

Host respectfully shot-Jeth :-
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1. The Gassner r:Jission is a Lutheran t:ission and your 

petitioners are informed that it is the wish of the 

Christians not to change their ecclesiastical 

connection. 

2. Recently in the United States of America the three 

oldest Bodies of Lutherans formed themselves into the 

United Lutheran Church in America. This body now 

controls the Rajahmundri and Guntur I·tissions and its 

missionaries are responsible 1 with the permission of the 

l:ladras Government 1 for the oversight of the former 

Schleswig Holstein Hission in J eypore and the former 

Hermannsburg ~lission in the Nellore District. 

3. Associated with one of the three bodies 1 which now have 

become the United Lutheran Church of America 1 for about 

40 years 1 was the Augustana Synod of the Lutheran Church 

in the United States of America. That Synod has been 

co-operating with the work of the Rajahmundri russian 

and the missionaries of the mission now belonging to 

that Synod are:-

Revd,O.L.Larson 

Revd.P.A.Holmer 

Revd. E .A .Alson 

Dr.B.A.Nielson 
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Hiss Agnes Christenson 

Eiss Helma Levine 

Hiss Christine Ericson 

The Augustana Synod no\~ proposes to carry on its ovm 

mission work and desires to care for one of the Lutheran 

missions in India. 

4. The Augustana Synod has a communicant membership of 

nearly 200 9 000. It is fully able to finance the mission 

at a cost of one lakh of rupees from the start with 

proespects of future oevelopment. It could also man the 

mission but it 1wuld 9 we considez> aim to carry on the 

work with a much smaller staff of missionaries than the 

old Gessner Nission 9 by placing much larger 

responsibilities on the Lutheran Church in India to 

carry on the purely Church work 9 and supplying chiefly 

the men needed for the educational work. 

5. Your petitioners beg to represent that the Augustana 

Synod 9 1-.1hile largely composed of descendants from 

Sweden, has become thoroughly .i'\l;lericaD.ised and t-Te -would 

be ready to give every assurance that the Augustana 

Synod 1-Jould carry on its Hark loyal to the Government by 

Lav1 established in India. The President of the Synod the 

Revd.D~ G.A.Brandelle 9 is located at Rock Island 9 

Illinois 9 United States of America. Reference may be 
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made to the Committee of Reference and Counsel~ and Dr. 

John R.lllott~ NeltJ York City~ and Senator Knute Nelson of 

t-li.nnesota~ tJashington DCP United States of AI!lericao 

The Augustana Synod will hold its annual meeting in 

Juneo Until then !tie have requested them to provide 

£2~000 monthly towards the work with a view 9 if 

Government permits~ to take charge after that timea 

Your memorialists therefore respectfully pray that 

Government may be pleased to permit the Augustana Synod 

of the Lutheran Church in the United States of ft~erica 

to carry on the work of the old Gassner Hission~ for 

~~hich act of kindness your petitioners shall ever, as in 

duty bound~ pray for your Government's prosperity and 

peaceo 

GUHTUR HISSIONARIES RAJ AHHUNDRI HISSIDrJARIES 

G.B.Rupley S.Neudorpher 

H.E.Dickey 0 J·l. Halmer 

T .S. Hehl O.L.Larson 

T .Cannady T.A.oHolmer 

J.Aberly B. A .Nielssen 

This petition ~-1as Hritten at Guntur February 12th, 1919. 

(10) 
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The Executive of the Bihar Council of 1-lissions met at Bishop's 

Lodge~ Ranchi on February 27th.1919 to consider the Petition 

which the American missionaries at Guntur had sent to Bishop 
\ 

HestcotL The Anglican members of the Executive~ out of a total 

of nine~ were six in number: the Bishop as Vice=President and 

the Revd.R.Gee~ the Principal of Bishop 9 s College and Acting 

Principal of the Lutheran High School~ as Treasurer; the Revd~. 

Perfect and the Revd.S~K.Tarafdar from the C~~ ~lission at 

Bhagalpur 9 and Dr. Kennedy and the Revd.Edward Uhitley from Chota 

Nagpur; the Revd~ Go J. Dann from Bankipore and the Rev d. G ~S .Hill{ins 

from Cuttack were the British Baptist members and the Secretary~ 

the Revd.Z .John Hodge of the Regions Beyond Hissionary Union at 

Hotihari. The Church Committee Iilembers from the Lutheran l-li.ssion 

were also present by invitation- the President, the Revd.H.D. 

Lakra, Babu Nirmal Soy, Secretary9 and the Revd.Johan Topno, the 

pastor at Takarma; Hr. Peter Hurad accompanied them and in the 

discussions acted as Lakra' s representative and spokesman. 

Dr.Caiilpbell, the President of the Council, being ill and unable 

to attend the meeting, the Bishop acted as Chairman, but since 

the business in hand had immediate reference to the future of the 

Gessner Hi.ssion, a matter 1-1hi.ch directly concerned hi.n, he 

vacated the chair and the Revd.George Dann vias elected chairnan 

for the meeting. 

Bishop Hestcott first reviev1ed the condi. tions under Hhich ,in 1915 P 

he had accepted the Governnent request to supervise the Lutheran 

schools and stressed that he had been at-Jare that,fro:;: that date, 
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the GoverP~ent of India and the Bihar GoverrEent were averse to 

the Americans from South India entering Chota Nagpuro The 

original promisePgiven to the Vorstandpthat no attempt would be 

made by him or his colleagues to tvin over mer:J.bers of the Lutheran 

congregations had been scrupulously observedPbut the Gover~ent 

ban on the return to India of the German missionaries had created 

a net·J si tua tiono 

At the meeting of the N @tional r-1issionary Council held at Coonoor 

in 1917yhe had expressed the desire to fo~ a United Church in 

Chota Nagpur? and his request had been unanimously gr2.ntedo For a 

variety of reasons 1little progress had been achieved in the 

meantime towards realising this ideal but he still lived i~ hopes 

that 9 given adequate time for consideration, the congregations 

t-10uld be willing to accept this solutiono 

The Bishop laid on the table the Petition fro~Ountur to be 

forwarded to the Government of Biharo 

The Lutheran representatives t-Jere invited to give their vieHs,and 

these were then considered by the Executive in relation to the 

known attitude of the Governmento 

Since a Hissionary Society was considered to be still essential 

in order to carry on the t-Jork, either the Aoericans from South 

India, the National ltissionary Society or the South Indian 

Lutheran Christians t·Jould be acceptableo 
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The Executive cor:nented that the Gover11r:1ent objected to the 

.Americans entering Chota Nagpur; neither the National Eissionary 

Society nor the South Indian Lutherans had adequate resources in 

men or in finance to undertake the workp so thatp by a process of 

eliminationp the only possibility open appeared to be a Harking 

arrangement between the Anglican and Lutheran Hissions in Chota 

Nagpur. 

At this stage i the Lutheran representatives vJere requested to 

leave the meeting and the Executive drafted the followin~ 

proposals:-

1. This Committee approves of the proposal to nake over the 

Educational \·Jork of the GEL Hission in Chota Nagpur to the 

SPG :mssion. 

2. Having regard to the attitude of Government and other issues 

involved~this Committee is of the opinion that it is not 

desirable for another Hissionary Society to enter Chota 

Nagpur. 

3. In l<eeping with the generally expressed wish of the Lutheran 

representatives 7this Corilllittee agrees that the help of a 

Hissionary Society is still necessary for the conservation 

and development of the religious life and worl: of the 

Lutheran r.Iission in Chota l'Jagpur~ and is of opinion that a 

working arrangement can be made between that body and the SPG 

vlhereby liberty of conscience can be secured to all and 

ultimate union affected. 
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It therefore recoi!lllends that a Joint Commission consisting of 

three Lutherans~ three Anglicans~ (to be chosen by their 

respective Hissions) and tiw representatives of the Bihar 

Council of Nissions be appointed towards this end. 

Hhen the Lutheran representatives again joined the meeting the 

proposal for the Joint Commission vJas immediately accepted and 

taken up. Dr.Campbell? the Revd.G.Dann and the Revd.John Hodge 

holding themselves available to act on behalf of the Council. 

It t-Tas agreed that~since the Annual Neeting of the Lutheran 

Hission had been arranged to comnence on the evening of Harch 

15th? the Commission should meet on Harch 13th.and 14th.w-lith the 

Bishop acting as Convenor~ but that he should not chair the 

meetings. 

On Harch 2nd.,Dann fort·larded to the Chief Secretary of the 

Government of Bihar?the Petition of the Guntur missionaries? 

together with the Hinutes of the Executive Cotmittee held in 

Ranchi. These were acknoHledged by the Goverpnent on Narch 24th. 

and the assurance given thatpbefore any final decision Has taken 

rt:t::8rding the future of the German Hissions in Bihar» the 

representations Iaade by the Council Hould receive due 

consideration. 

( 11 ) 
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On Harch 11 th.7Bishop Hestcott vn•ote to Bishop t~ontgomery giving 

him a full account of the Executive Heeting held on February 27tho 

with the additional information that although the Lutheran 

representatives at the time had agreed to the formation of the 

Joint Com11ission~ at a later date they had declined to join. The 

Bishop gave the ne~1s which brought the local situation in Chota 

Nagpur Hithin the orbit of the international scene in Paris 

where the Peace Conference delegations t·Jere discussing the terms 

of the German reparations:~ 

Last night I received the following telegram from llr.Larscn 

of the Anerican Evangelical Lutheran J.iission of the South: 

"Please postpone action of Gassner Hission L!arch 13th. 

Disposal of Geroan Lutheran Eissions is before Peace 

Conference and Nadras Representative Council of I·lissions. 

Paris cable states that American Lutheran Church ready to 

assume responsibility. Funds coming. Letter following." 

I imagine that this means that Dr. Aberly,who left India at 

the end of January, has gone via Paris~ .and has induced 

American representatives to take action as indicated~and that 

the India Office will accept the guarantees given. 

l·lr. Larson states that the Ar.lericans do not propose to enploy 

nearly as large a staff of missionaries as the Genaans did 0 

but to rely on the Indians for the care of the Churches, 

confining themselves mainly to the educational t-Jork. That 
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Hill do save in the outlying parts ~-Jhere the people need the 

help of missionaries badly. Jashpur State 9Hhere there are 

some 5,000 of these recent converts and catechumensyis in a 

critical condition and it looks as if the R~ans will ~~eep 

them up. 

( 12) 

BISHOP HESTCOTr S U11ITY PROPOSALS: !-lARCH 1919 

In our review of the Church of England in India, established by 

Act of Parliament at the renet-Jal of the East India Company 

Charter in 1813, the sub=division of the Diocese of Calcutta to 

form the Presidency Dioceses of Hadras in 1835 and Bombay in 

1837, led naturally in the course of events to the meeting of the 

bishops for consultation and busine3s. As early as 1842 the 

t-letropolitan, Bishop Daniel 1-.Jilson, had noted that the three 

bishops should be diligently collecting materials for a Code of 

Indian Canons 9 but not until facilities for travel improved in the 

middle years of the 19th. century:rvJas it found possible to hold 

the first Bishops' i·feeting. Hith the extension of the railway 

system after 1860 1it proved possible to hold the meeting in 

Bombay in 1863 Hhen the rietropolitan, Bishop Cotton, Bishop Fell 

of Hadras and Bishop Harding of Bombay met informally. The second 

meeting was held in 1873 at Hagpur, Hhen formal Einutes Here 

recorded Pand thereafter from 1077 the Bishops' ileeting, 
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subsequently knat-Jn as the Episcopal Synod~ was called at 

intervals of four :{earsv neeting at the Bishopv s Palacev Calcutta 

with the Hetropoli tan presiding. In 1867? Archbishop Longley 

summoned the first L~beth Conferencep attended by Bishop Harding 

of BorJbay as the only Bishop from India 7 .and I·Je have noted that 9 

in the deliberations Hhich took place for the founding of the 

Diocese of Chota Nagpurv the Eetropolitan 7 Bishop Johnsonv after 

his visit to the 1888 Lambeth Conference~was able successfully to 

introduce the legal principle of v Consensual Compact v ~~hich the 

Anglican Churches in NeH Zealand 7 Ireland and Ceylon had already 

utilised in their O\m development as autonOJ.uous Churches. 

The 1888 Lambeth Conference approved four Principles stating the 

essentials from Anglican doctrine for the reunion of Christians 

in a united ChurchJand these became the basis for negotiations 

bettveen the Anglican Church and non=episcopal churches. Knot-lJSJ as 

the Lambeth Quadrilateral 7the Articles defined the dogmatic 

essentials as folloHs:-

A. The Holy Scriptures of the Old and Ne•,J Testaments, as 

"containing all things necessary to salvation", and as being 

the rule and ultimate standard of faith. 

B. The Apostles' Creed, as the Baptismal Symbol; and the Nicene 

Creed 7 as the sufficient statement of the Christian Faith. 
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Co The THo Sacra..-:1ents ordainzd by Christ Hinself ~Eapti&-n and the 

Supper of the Lord ~ ninistered Hith unfailing use of 

Christvs words of institution and of the elements ordained by 

Himo 

Do The Historic Episcopate~ locally adapted in the methods of 

its administration to the varying needs of the nations and 

peoples called of God into the unity of His Church. 

Bishop Hestcott had attended the Lambeth Conference of 1908~ and 

the Episcopal Synod meetings in Calcutta in 1908, 1910, 1912, 

1913 and 1915 v/hen~ Hith the Hetropolitan and Bishop Palr:er of 

Bo~bay, he had commenced Hark on the prelininary negotiations for 

the independence of the Church of England in India froE control 

of the British Parliament. At the meeting of the Episcopal Synod 

at the Bishop's Palace, Calcutta,held from February 3r<i-16th. 1918p 

Bishop Hestcott introduced the question of the Lutheran r·lission 

in Chota Nagpur and his hopes for the future of a united church. 

He received the Synod's approval which was minuted as follows:~ 

Resolution 24 LUTHERANS IN THE DTOCESE OF CHOTA HAGPUR. 

Resolved: That the Synod, having heard the Bishop of Chota 

Nagpur' s account of his relations to the ~vork of 

the Lutheran l·lission in his Diocese and possible 

developments, appoints: 
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The t'1etropolitan 

The Bishop of Bombay 

The Bishop of Assam 

Bishop of Dornakal 

as a Cowraittee of Reference with whom the Bishop of 

Chota Nagpur r1ay correspond on r1atters arising out 

of these relationso 

( CO!JFIDENTIAL) 

On February 18th. 1918p Bishop Hestcott wrote to Bishop l·Iontgoner~' 

giving hir:l the news that the Comuittee had drafted a ReportPwhich 

he had forvJarded to Archbishop Davidson for advice:-

At the Episcopal Synod 9 the question of my future relations to 

the Lutheran Hission, or rather, of the Church relations to 

them after the war,received very careful consideration. A 

Committee of the Hetropolitan, the Bishops of Bombay, Assam 

and Dornakal and myself went into the subject and submitted a 

report. That t-1as not formally accepted but was approved by 

all the bishops as far as opinions were expressed. I am not 

sending you a copy at present as you told me at an earlier 

stage that you were not an:~ious to knoH details. He can only 

consider hypothetical positions, but if vie are to be prepared 

for their possible occurence, t·le must consider ther.1 

beforehand. I have sent the Archbishop a copy and asked his 

advice, not officially, but as one keenly interested, and as 

President of SPG. 

(13) 
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CONV:D:ElJTL/\L 

LUTHERAHS Il1 THE DIOCESE OF CHOTA ITAGPUR AF'l'.Eil lHE HAIL 

Great uncertainty naturally surrounds the question of the future 

position of the Lutheran !·lissions at the end .of the Har. In the 

first placevwe do not as yet know what the Governwent may do in 

regard to the propertyi if that is disposed of before the close 

of the warpthis action oust7 in sooe measurepaffect the future of 

the Hission vJork on its evangelistic and probably educational 

sides; while at the saoe time it is highly probable that all 

chapels and pastorJ1s houses Hould be handed over to the 

congregations thewselves. 

Again, much depends on i·Jhether Hissionaries of any foreign 

nationality, other than German, may be allowed to take over the 

work. If the American Lutherans i~ere allowed to enter the fieldp 

the question of the future of the l·lission1 as far as we are 

concerned 1Hould not have to be faced. 

There is also the Committee of representatives of various 

missionary societies at home.Hhich is keeping in close touch Hith 

the India, Colonial and Forei8n Offices1 and is giving those 

authorities advice as to the disposal of Hisssions of enemy 

nationality. Of the nature of its advice in this case,t·/e are in 

ignorance. But if the Church of England is called upon to take 
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action for the future maintenance of the Hork hitherto carried 

on by the German Lutheran l-lissicnaries it should be prepared with 

a definite plan of procedure. 

At first sightPtt·IO policies seen to divide the field~naaely:-

ABSORPTIOH and IHTERCOUEUNION, 

The former implies the receiving into the Anglican Communion of 

the Lutherans either individually or by con6regations. It t-Jould 

inevitabl7 lead to a continuance of the present divided character 

of the Church in Chota Nagpur as certainly soiJe = hot-1 many it is 

difficult to say-would refuse to enter the Anglican Communion. 

Horeover~such a course vlould do nothing to advance the course of 

a definitely Indian branch of the Catholic Churchp and \·/ould 

inevitably estrange non-cor~ormists generally~ 

The latter means that the Lutherans and Anglicans vJould retain 

their ot-.~n separate existence and orcanisation 9 but Trli th such 

modifications as t-~ould make full intercommunion possible. 

The Lutherans accept the Holy Scriptures as containing all 

doctrine necessary to Salvation and the Apostles' and Hicene 

Creeds. If they would receive the episcopate and adopt episcopal 

ordination and confirmationuinter-coiJDunion would be possible. 
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They might have a separate Bishop of their ctvn~consecrated for 

this purpose either by a member of the Anglican Episcopate or 

some other Church in communion \oJith ito This course is open to 

the objection thatPafter consecrationPthe Bishop \~ould be vJholly 

independent of any control and,t·Jhile intercoll1L1union !;light be 

establishedp the existence side by side of the practically 

similar organisations would involve overlapping and the risk of 

friction tending tmvards complete disuniono 

It has been suggested that they might accept the Bishop of Chota 

Nagpur as the Bishop, making him President of the Supreme Council 

and giving him the right of veto, adopting Episcopal ordination 

and confi~ationo Such a course mieht be feasable, but7 in the 

course of our consideration?a third plan emerged which seems to 
. 

pror:ise the advantages for the immediate future in Chota Nagpur, 

Hhich are not to be found in the other plans and to lead r:J.ore 

distinctly and directly towards real unity and the growth of a 

definitely Indian branch of the Catholic Church and to embody the 

essentially catholic principle of cooprehension rather than 

unif crmi ty o 

Under this plan7 Anglicans and Lutherans would unite having a 

single organisation, but retaining the widest liberty of 

divergence in all matters not essentialo A rnissio~~rY Diocese, 

such as Chota Nagpur \vi th a compari tively sraall European 

co:onuni ty, offers a favourable field for such a net·l departureo 
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He noN pass to consider separate features of such a plan~-

TRE HINISTRY. 

In future all ordinations Hould be episcopaL If all the Lutheran 

pastors accepted episcopal ordination, they would exercise their 

ministerial functions throughout the Church in the Diocesei but 

if SOiile of them refused reordination~ they t'iould still continue 

to adQinister the Holy Communion to their cwn congregations, and 

if approved by the Bishop, might further be licensed by him to 

preach in Churches throughout the Diocese. 

CONFIRHATIOrJ. 

As in the case of Ordination to the !·ti.nistry this would in future 

be solely episcopal. For the present 9 those persons \-Iho are 

communicants in the Lutheran Church and shall be received into 

the Church of the Bishops by the service of admission)'should be 

admitted to the Holy Comounion in any Church. Such service of 

aruuission should include the laying on of the Bishop's hands and 

prayer for the Holy Spirit. It might be a matter for 

consideration Hhetherp during the transition period, a person \·Jho 

had not been admitted to the Church of the Bishops by such a 

service as described above, might bepby the Bishop's pernission 

allot-Jed to communicate at any altar, though not being eligible to 

serve on any Church Council or to vote fer the cembers of. such 

councils. 
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FOR!-1S OF SERVICE 

The tvidest liberty should be allot-red in the forms of service 

used 9 but each form should receive the sanction of the Bishop 

before being employed. The Bishop of Chota Hagpur has informed us 

that the forns of service prescribed in the present Lutheran 

Service Books for the Baptism of Infants and Adults~ also that 

for the Celebration of the Holy Communion~contain all the 

essential elements of such serviceso 

On this point,expert advice should be sought~ and~ if~apart from 

any question of the relative liturgical merits of the services 9 

their validity is confirmed~ their use might still be continued. 

In the matter of the vesting of the Hinster~ existing custous 

might be followed till such time as some special robe or gmm or 

vestment shall be adopted by the Church itself. 

ORDINATION 

It has been noted that under 4 George IV Cap.71,no Bishop in 

India need require any candidate for ordination, not being a 

subject of the British Isles 9 to sign the oaths and subscriptions 

required for Ordination in the Church of England. If this is 

lec;ally correct, advantage should be taken of this provision to 

exempt Indian ordinands fror:1 making the declaration of assent to 

the 39 Articles, and of conformity to the Prayer Book Services. 
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Instead of these a suitable form should be substituted in 

conformity t.Ji th Reso 19 of the Lambeth Conference of 1888 o 

In the first Question in the Ordination of Priests the words "of 

Englandn should be omittedo 

The ordination of Lutheran Pastors to the Diaconate appears to us 

to involve unreality 9 which might be avoided if they could be 

ordained to the priesthood "per saltun"~ and this would also r;:ake 

the matter easier for them. 

The Committee desire that expert advice be sought on this 

subject. 

It \·lould be well to fix some definite time, say three years, 

during which the fre-est discussion of points of divergence might 

be encouraged and the suitability of various forms tested. At the 

end of that period~t might be possible to adopt some one foro 

for the celebration of the Sacramentso But the principle followed 

\~ould be to move slowly to let Indian opinion and feeling express 

themselves,vlhile using every effort to help both clerg'J and 

people to understand the essential Catholic principle of Faith 

and Ordero 

The Corrillittee realises that in the course of possible 

negotiations v1ith the Lutheran congregations extending over 

several years, nany points t·lhich cannot now be foreseen rJight 

energe. 
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'~e do not t,;ish to bind the hands of the Bishop of Chota ?Jagpur by 

this Report~ andj in order to increase his libert~ of action~ t~e 

suggest that a Cor;mittee consisting of the Hetropolitan and the 

Bishops of Bor:lbay and Dornekal should be appointed tvi th whou he 

could correspond from time to time on points that may arise. 

( 14) 

On April 20th. 1918~ Archbishop Davidson \~rote to Bishop llestcott 

acknowledging the reception of the Report. OWing to Bishop 

t·iontgomery being illp the Archbis.~op had shared the proposed 

scheme with J. H. Oldham "t·Iho knows more about the r-:!ission Field 

and its problems than any other man living" and undertook to 

111rite again to Bishop Hestcott after holding further discussions • . 
( 15) 

The precipitate action of the American missionaries at Guntur in 

promoting their request to enter Chota Nagpur through Dr. Aberly 

in Parisp coupled with the proposal agreed to at the Bihar 

Council of Iviissions Executive that a Joint Comnission should be 

constituted to consider the possibility for a United Church in 

Chota Nagpur, remanded the publication of proposals for Unity 

vlhich the Anglicans v1ould find acceptable. The intention that the 

Commission should make its report to the Annual I-1eeting of the 

Lutheran r-ussian held in Ranchi on r-larch 15th. 1919, although 

rendered void by the subsequent withdrat·Ial of the Lutheran 

representatives, prorapted the circulation by Canon F.W. Cosgrave 

of 16 proposals Hhich he termed "Sugt;estions" for consideration 

as the basis for a United Church. 
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Sanon Frederick ';Jilliam Cosgrave~ after a distinguished acader.;ic 

career at Trinity College 9 Dublin had been ordained by Bishop 

Lightfoot of Durham in 1881~ and served his entire ministry in the 

Durham Diocese 9 from 1892~1908 as Vicar of Christ Church, '•vest 

Hartlepool and C~~on of Durhamo In 1909 9 he came out to join 

Bishop ~Jestcott in ~anchi v-Jhere he at once applied himself to the 

e(lucational \vork in the Diocese and 9 from his Oltffi private income 

and the donations of friends 9 established St Paul 0 s High School in 

new buildings and 9 1r1i th the liberal grants from the Government 

Educational Department 9 enhanced the Diocesan schools and Training 

Classes on a sound academic foundationo As Chaplain to St Paul 9 s 

Cathedral? he moved in the social circle of the British Government 

officers where he was perfectly at easeo In 1919 after Bishop 

'ilestcott was appointed r-ietropoli tan in August, Canon Sosgrave 

returned to the Durham Diocese as Vicar of Holy 'l'rini ty, Darlington 

where he died in 1936o 

In Narch 1919, Canon Cosgrave 0 s "Suggestions11 1r1ere printed and 

translated into Hindio Based on the Lambeth Quadrilateral, they 

attempted to be as conciliatory as possible in regard to the 

Lutheran rites of Confirmation and Ordinationo 

SUGGESTIONS 

In view of the importance of Christian unity, I venture to 

put for~·rard sene suggestions that might gradually join 

Lutherans and Anglicans into one united Church in Chota Nagpuro 
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CircUIJstances over Hhich He have had no control have rer.:toved 

the European leaders of Gessner's Evangelical Lutheran 

Hission. can t-~e, by give and take and by keeping big 

principles before us, do something tov1ards reunion and 

towards the setting up of a fuller branch of the Catholic 

Church in Chota Nagpur? 

Our aim is to be 9 not the absorption of the Lutherans by the 

Anglicans nor the absorption of the Anglicans by the 

Lutherans but the gradual formation of a Christian body which 

vlill take up and carry on the best features of both. 

1. The memory of Dr, Hartin Luther and all \-Je otve to hin 

must be vigorously raaintained. As Scotsmen keep St. 

Andre\-1 1 s Day and Irishwen,a day in honour of St. Patrick, 

some day 9 like October 31s~ the anniversary of the 

nail:!~g of the Theses on the door of Hittenberg Church, 

might well be kept. 

2. By councils in the parish, district and province in 

which the laity should have full influence, the 

priesthood of the laity should be recognised. 

3. Remeobering that Luther himself Has ordained by a Bishop 

and that Luther objected?not so nuch to ]ishops as to 

the authority t·Jhich they wieldedpHhich he believed 

belonged to the body of the faithful 1 and that the 

Lutheran Churches in Nort·lay, SHeden, Der..mark and Finland 
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have Bishops we may say that to accept the episcopal 

system ttJhere the Bishop acts Hi th the advice of his 

Clergy and people (like the Lieutenant~Governor in 

Council) and so to go into union Hith the great raajority 

of Christians who have kept the system of 1hshops frorn. 

the first~ is in no way anti=Lutheran. 

The words of the Very Revd.L. Cooper~ Hodera tor of the 

Church of Scotland and Professor of Ecclesiastical 

History in the University of GlasgotvS>are very striking:

"I take it for granted that we shall accept the facto of 

episcopacy and effectually preserve the continuity of the 

Historical episcopate". 

4. Accepting the statements of the three ancient creeds, 

recognising the sufficiency of the Bible to shotv the way 

of sal vationp accepting cordially the tHo great gospel 

sacraments and falling in with the episcopal 

organisation of the Church~ candidates suitably 

recffiillDended as men of good report and full of faith and 

cf the Holy Ghost could be ordained by the Bishop with 

the laying on of hands of the presbytery ( 1 Timothy 1 v. 

14) I should hope both An;;lican and Lutheran pastors 

assisting. 
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5. Till such pastors had charge of a "diokese 11 or ilalca 0 

Lutheran or Anglican pastors would continue to uinister 

in their o~·Jn churches only~ except in the following 

cases. If Anglican pastors Hished to :minister to 

Lutherans they should first be duly called by the 

Lutheran Sabha i in the same v1ay Lutheran pastors t-1ishing 

to minister to Anglicans should accept the Anglican 

custom of episcopal ordination. 

6. Lutheran congregations Hishing at once to take advantage 

af Anglican ministrations,could be received by the 

Bishop Hith the ancient custom of the laying on of 

hand.so 

;. Naturally Hhen pastors are appointed as in section 4, 

only the Bishop t-Jill give Confirr..llation in such a parish. 

But those who have not been episcopally confirmed and 

are already cor:municants are not to be excluded from the 

Lord~s Supper. 

8. For the present?the Lutherans and Anglicans should have 

their distinct Sabhas or Councils. 

9. A Lutheran pastor should be appointed Vice-Chair8an of 

the Sabha to preside in the Bishop~s absence. 
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10. The property of the Lutheran I-iission should be used for 

the purposes of that l:·Iission~ any exception needing the 

consent of the Lutheran Subha. 

1 'i. Gradually as the t1ilo missions blended into one~ the SPG 

property and the GEL property should come under the 

control of the United Church. 

12. That the fixing of spheres of work and changing of 

places for Lutheran pastors and pracharaks be done by 

the Lutheran Sabha with the Bishop's approval. 

13. The combining of Lutheran and Anglican charges t-J hether 

of pracharaks or of pastors should be subject to the 

approval of the Sabha ana the Council. 

14. Service books to be issued should contain alternative 

services based respectively on the present Lutheran and 

Anglican books. 

15. At least once a year,the Sabha and Council should have a 

joint meeting to discuss matters of cor.~on interest and 

the general Christian ~vork in Chota rJagpur. 

16. By such a scheoe without any alieD~tion of property and 

ui thout any violence to conscience, by putting up Hi th 

some difficulties during the period of transition, we 

should end in having a united body of Christians in Chota 
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Nagpur P neither SPG nor GEL. but carrying on the best 

features of both and by its Apostolic Constitution;> a 

true Chota Hagpur branch of the Holy Catholic Church of 

Christ. 

(16) 

No report of the 1919 Annual r·1eeting was printed in Gharbandhu · :~ 

and there is no record of how the delegates received the 

"Suggestions" but an insignificant event P undated in the general 

accounts of the Lutheran Hission 9 had tal<:en place 9~·1hich alerted 

and alarmed the members of the Lutheran (·lission and bred a 

distrust of Bishop Hestcott and his !:lOtives. The sensitive issue 

of the Lutheran Nission property in Ranchi featured in a crisis 

vlhich escalated into a confrontation betv-;een the Lutheran leaders 

and the Bishop7and which involved an appeal to the Provincial 

Government. The matter in dispute related to the extension of the 

Blind School premises of the Anglican Nission. 

In the Hay 1918p number of the Diocesan Paper Bishop Uestcott had 

\·Jritten as follows:-

Perhaps sorile will remenber that in 1916 \·le 1-1ere as~ced by the 

Provincial Government to submit a scheme for the development 

of the Blind School. The request Has in accordance Hith the 

desire of the Suprene Government to do more for the education 

of defectives generally throughout India. In iJoveraber of that 
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year He subwitted a sche::1e providing for entirely neH and 

enlarged buildings for t<Jorkshops and school classrooms~ 

together with dormitories for boys and girls and 

accommodation for the necessary staff. Ue proposed to provide 

for 50 inmates to commence t·Jith and to raise the m.1~1ber 

gradually. The difficulty was to secure a suitable site. 

I have just received a letter from the Provincial Government 

authorising me to take over the field bet-vJeen Siroo Toli and 

our own Compound for the purpose of the Blind School and to 

start building as soon as possible. This is an admirable site 

t-Jhichu though comprised vJithin that part of the Lutheran 

Hission Compound which lies within the Government Barkager 

Estatephas never been used for any purpose save that of 

grazing or agriculture. It gives ample room for the future 

expansion of an Institution vJhich~ I hope~ oay grm-1 to be a 

real blessing to many of the blind in Chota Nagpur. Designs 

for the buildings have been prepared and He hope to submit 

them to the education authorities Hi thout delay. 

The unexpected opposition to the Bishop taking over the land t.Jas 

led by Lakra and Hurad VJhoP Hi th tt-Jo other members drafted an 

appeal to the Provincial GoverP~ent objecting to the use of the 

land for the Blind School. To their considerable surprise.Pthe 

appeal proved successful. The site t·Jas returned to the 1·Iission 

and compensation paid to the Bishop for the uall t.;hich had 

already been dug, at a cost of Rs .800/-. This C!'isis over r·lission 
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property in Ranchi and the temerity of the Lutheran leaders in 

making their appeal to the Government~greatly enhanced their 

prestige with the Lutheran congregations 'lllhilepat the same time.!' 

damaging Bishop Uestcott wl'wsG moUvee and intentions for assisting 

the congregations throughout the t-~ar suddenly beca.se suspect. As 

Hurad himself Hrote about the incident: 

It began to be clear that others can be the mmer of our 

landed property tt1i thout consulting the Lutherans. Hha tever 

property the German Ili.ssion had bought Has not for its own 

benefit but it was meant for the benefit of the church 

established by it for ever. There is no dearth of land for 

the Gover~ent. It has the right to acquire land at another 

place. 

(17) 

THE AI-!ERICAN LUTHERANS AiiD THE NATIONAL NISSIONAflY COU:JCIL: 

APRIL-HAY 1Q19 

Ue have noted that thoughout the r,lar years Bishop Uestcott 1 s 

determination to isolate the Chota Hagpur missionfield froo 

incursions by other ~issions had received support fraru the 

Government of Bihar whop on political groundsp had recoo~ended in 

1915 that the German missionaries should be peroanently e:{cluded 

from returning to India. The Government had also tal:en note that 

the large Roman Catholic l!ission in Chota Nagpur ~;as manned by a 

non=British orderp the Belgian Jesuitsp with the result ti1at the 
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application from the Araericc.n Lutherans to enter the field to 

take over the tvork of the Gassner Hission introduced one more 

non=British mission to work amongst the tribals. Despite the 

entry of the Americans into the Uar as Allies in 19179 the 

pro=Geroan sympathies of n:any Americans and S~Jedes throughout the 

war years had been a well-established factp so thatp when the 

American missionaries supported their claim on grounds of 

Lutheran ecclesiastical policy and neutral nationalityPBishop 

Hestcott and the Government found the proposals equally 

unacceptable. 

The strong confessional Lutheranism of the Augustar~ Synod 

IJissionaries rendered hopes of a United Church in Chota tJagpur 

totally inpractical; whereas the political presence of Americans 

amongst the tribal communities of Chota Nagpurp despite 

undertakings to be loyal to the Government P in no way rectified 

the pro-German sympathies which the German missionaries had 

induced in their adherents. 

That Bishop Hestcott 1 s atte..l'!lpt ·to isolate the Chota Nagpur field 

from outside interference from other missions was doomed to 

failure became apparent once the Anglican proposals for a United 

Church in t·Jhich Lutherans and Anglicans could heal their 

divisions were made public. The 11Suggestions" drat-In up by Canon 

Cosgrave and circulated in Harch 1919, t~ere tal::en as the working 

basis for the Unity Scheme and became the focus of criticism and 

discussion by the Lutheran nissionaries Hho Here concerned that 
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the Gassner Christians should retain their Lutheran identity. On 

Harch 22nd. 1919~ the Revd. Richard Gee~ the Principal of Bishopg s 

College and Acting Principal of the Gassner High School in 

Ranchi~ sent a copy of the 11Suggestions 11 to the Revd.L .P.Larson~ 

Principal of the United Theological College 9 Bangalore 9inviting 

him to make his appraisal of the proposals. On April 1 st.,Larson 

wrote his critique and since he was also a correspondent of J. H. 

Oldham in London~ he forwarded to Oldham his observations of the 

proposed United Church. In his .objections to the United Church o 

Larson was able to present a dimension and objective stance on 

issues which the Anglicans had either ignored or underestimated 

in their desire to heal the divisions~ caused by the schisu of 

1879. Eophasising that he was only able to express his personal 

opinions and in no way authorised to speak on behalf of·other 

Lutherans, Larson paid generous tribute to the assistance given 

by Bishop Uestcott to the Gassner Hission throughout the t-Jar and, 

concurring with the Bishop that a permanent arrangement VIas now 

required to replace the emergency measures~ acknowledged that 

such a settlement in order to be permanent must satisfy the 

Government of India, ecclesiastical requirements and Christian 

opinion, not only in India, but t·lorld vJide. 

Dravling attention to the connection betvJeen the Government and 

the Church of England in India, by law established, Larson 

pointed out the possibilities of misunderstanding which Bishop 

Hestcott and his Anglican colleagues had failed to appreciate. 
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Looking at the oatter from the point of vietv of hmv it r:1ay 

effect the Cause of Christ both in India and elsetvhere~ the 

greatest danger to be guarded against seems to me to be this: 

&n arrangement which would make it look as if the British 

Goverr.1r1ent and a State connected Church had conbi ned to r.1ake 

a large body of Indian Christians change their Church 

connection under circ1..1L1stances which left those Indian 

Christians no real option in the matter. A solution Hhich to 

many t.Jould appear in this light~tvould be likely to have nost 

regrettable effects. In this countrypmany ~wuld be ready to 

use it as evidence that Christians too regard national and 

religious interests as inseparable~ just as many Hindus claim 

that patriotism requires them to be loyal to the religion of 

their fathers. 

The compromising of the Government of India v s official 

impartiality towards Christian missions~ and in particular the 

former German missionfields vJas implicit in the proposed scheme 

and this, Larson argued, was greatly to be deprecated: 

This tendency to identify politics and religion is obviously 

not fitted to prepare the 1r1ay for the I~ngdom of God •••• all 

the more painful Hould it be to not a few in all lands if the 

solution of one of the Har problems in the Indian r-ussian 

field i'lere to add to those feelings which make mutual 

understanding and confidence still more difficult than they 

already are. Uhat has been done in other parts of India, 
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Hhere German tlissions were t·Jorldng before the \·Jar~ leaves no 

room for thinking that the Goverr'I.Inent has been acting with 

any other feelings than those prompted by a desire that the 

good work done by Gernan Hissions shall be preserved and 

continued~ or that British l·lissions have been trying to :;ake 

this an opportunity for seeldng some selfish advantage. This 

is a fact for which many are deeply thankful~ and it would be 

exceedingly sad~ therefore~ if any other impressions should 

be produced by the final solution of the Gassner Hission 

problem. 

The objections to the United Church Here noted that inevitably~ 

to all intents and purposes~ it t--~ould eventually becoe1e an 

Anglican Church: 

Canon Cosgraveg s "Suggestions" are intended to shot.; a vJay 

which may lead to a unification of the Society for the 

Propagation of the Gospel and the German Evangelical Lutheran 

Hission in t-lhich neither partyshall feel that it has been 

absorbed by the other. !-lany details shrn-J that the 

"Suggestions 17 have been twrked out tvi th a desire on the part 

of the Anglicans to go as far as their principles Hill allovJ 

in order to e1eet the Lutherans. But it is hardly to be 

expected that the Lutherans should be able to see that the 

aim is - "the ;::;radual formation of a Christian body Hhich 

will carry on the best features of both". The Lutheran 

churches in question will doubtless feel that pH hen the 
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proposed plans have been worked out~ the result Hill be an 

Anglican Church with some very sli3ht modification in regard 

to the details of organisation. 

The disparity bet~veen the two negotiating parties.J>Hhich vie have 

already noted in the representation of delegates to the Bihar 

Representative Council of ttissions and in the Executive Committee 

of the Council,was noted as follows: 

If such a proposal had been made t-Jhen the two parties could 

meet on equal terms~ the Lutherans as free as the Anr;licans 

in stating t·lhat they think and t.Jish~ and in choosing what 

they consider right and good~ it t!ould have been a very 

different matter. It is the absence of such equality and of 
. 

full freedom of choice on the Lutheran side that makes me 

feel that this is not a tirue when the two Churches in 

question can profitably consider t·1ays and means for rr.aking 

the tv/O one. And I believe I may claim to be speaking without 

any prejudice against the Anglican Church. 

Larson closed his letter t·lith a set of practical proposals:-

1. The Gossner Lutherans should be asked to state fully and 

clearly what their preference is. 
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2o The Goverrnent of Indiavs decision relating to permission for 

a l1issionary Society to be permitted to work in the Gessner 

Field - t~ill only British missionaries be allOi~ed to vJork?= 

orp in the event of a Lutheran Hission being allo1,7ed, 

satisfactory guarantees of loyalty to the Goverr~ent having 

been required and givenp the National Hissionary Council of 

India should surpervise the 1110.rk in co-operation with the neH 

Society, as was being done in South India. 

3. In the event of the Government refusing permission for a 

non-British r.li.ssion to take up the t-Jork, the National 

Hissionary Society? through its Lutheran Sub-CoEmitteeD be 

asked to provide vJo.rke.rs for the Gassner field with financial 

assistance from .Ane.rica for a period of 10 years, the t·Jhole 

to be supervised by the Hational Eissionary Council. (18) 

On April 12th. 1919., the proposals made by Larson in his letter to 

the Revd .R.Gee tvere given formal and practical expression at a 

meeting of American missionaries at Vijayt~ade, equidistant 

beto;.Jeen Guntur and Rajahrilundri, tvhen the Revd .L .Cannady from 

Guntu.r; the Revd.E.lJeudorffe.r, the Canadian missionary t·Jho vJas 

acting as trustee for the Schlem~ig Holstein E.ission, from 

Rajahmund.ri; the Revd.O.L.Larson, representing the AuGUstan 

Synod, and the secretary of the Lutheran Section of the National 

Hissionary Society, 1-l.r. J. B.Asi.rvadam, passed the following 

.resolutions relating to the administration of the Lutheran \Jerk 

in Chota Nagpu.r: = 
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BESOLVED: That a representation be sent to the Secretary of the 

National Hissionary Council to the following effect: 

1o That the Augustana Synod with a constituency of 200~000 

communicant members which has been carrying on Hission work 

for the past 40 years and tvhich is prepared to open ~Jork in 

an independent field~i~ediately be allowed to carry on the 

Hark formerly done by the Gassner E.iss.iono 

2o That if the above proposal is not acceptable to Governcent, 

the United Lutheran Church in America with a constituency of 

over three quarters of a million comnunicant members~ ~~hich 

has been worldng in Southern India for the past 77 years~be 

allowed to administer the above nentioned work~ some of the 

raissionaries Harking in Guntur and Rajahoundri being no~oJ 

available for the worko 

3. That if the Government be not agreeable to an buerican 

i··Iission taldng over the work in Chota Nagpur and Assam the 

National Hission..ary Society of India, sn all Indian 

Protestant l·:issionary Society ••• o be allm·Jed to carry on the 

work and the American and Continental Lutheran Churches 

supplementing the NHS with the necesssary funds. 

4. That the Revd.O.L.Larson be quested to visit the Secretary of 

the National I·.lssionary Council before its executive r:1eets en 

April 30th. 
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Note~ Should independent control be denied to any of the above 

mentioned orsanisations~ that may be permitted by 

Government to carry on the work~ it will be willing to 

have the National Nissionary Council control the work in 

any direction desired by Goverr~ent. 

( 1 9) 

In Harch 1919?Bishop Hontgomery retired as Secretary of SPG and 

in April his successor, Bishop George Lankaster King, fornerly 

Vicar of St.r·~ry 9 sPTyne Dockpin the Diocese of Durham, and from 

1899,Bishop of Hadagascar, wrote his first letter to Bishop 

Uestcott in which he presented the vie1vs of the Societyv s 

Standing Cowmittee and the India Sub-C~~mittee, who in confidence? 

had been asked to consider the proposals for fir~ncing the 

additional i~ork i-Jhich the anticipated union of the Lutheran 

ccngrega ticns Hould entail. 

Bishop F'...ingvs attitude i·las forthright and practical and left 

little doubt that, as Larson had pointed out the Gee, the 

ultimate ideal of the United Church iWuld be to enforce Catholic 

Faith and Order. 

On April 3rd.1919,Bishop King wrote as folloVJs:= 

There appear to be two distinct questions aHai ting ans-v1ers: = 

1st: Hha t action Hill the Indian Governoent take Hi th 

regard to this Hission? 
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2nd~ Hot·/ are \oJe to ascertain the real t-Jishes of the 

converts themselves? 

1. As to the former 9 it appears that toJe have every ri,sht to 

urge certain considerations upon the Gover~1ent He 

wish to support your contention that the supervision of 

these missions should 9 if possible 9 be in British hands. 

To give the care of over 100 9000 Indian converts to any 

foreign nation 9 hot-lever friendly 9 seems undesirable and it 

t-Jould be specially so in the case of Ar:lerican Lutherafis 9 

who 0 though full citizens of the United States~ are for the 

most part Germans or Scandinavians by race. You have 

possibly urged this point, and l-Je wish to support you. 

2. There is the still more important point. These people are 

Lutherans and He are not. ~le should all alil{e feel that to 

hand them over to us, t-Jithout obtaining first a clear 

knotdedge of their wishes, would be utterly intolerable. 

Ue should, in such an event 9 defeat our m·m object, for we 

should foment a revolt against us. In such a case the 

movement tm-1ards an Independent Lutheran Indian Church, 

which you tell us, is headed by some undesirable persons 

in Ranchi 9 would gain enormously in force; for it 1-1 ould 

enlist those amongst its mer.rbers t-lho are pro-Lutheran, as 

vJell as an element Hhich are sinply anti-Eri tish. 
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One thir.g i'Je have a ric:;llt to urge = and its force Hill be felt 

both by the Government and the people~ the wad: of oversight~ 

which has been so tactfully and lovingly done in the past three 

years~ gives to our Church a very strong claio indeed to be 

entrusted 1-1 i th the permanent oversight of these missions. ~~e must 

have ilon the hearts of thousands of simple villagers o It is only 

fair that \~e should reap Hhere i~e have soi~n. 

Bishop King closed his letter '<lith a suggestion vlhich had been 

made regarding the arrangement for the Basle 1-li.ssion on the Gold 

Coast and which mi5ht also i~ork in India~ of creating a 

philanthropic trust-body to oHn eneoy mission property and t-Jhich 

would then mandate the propertypi-Jith the care of the people 

connected Hith it,tc specific russians. 

Of course, in such a case~ i~e should Hish it made clear that 

there i-Jas no infringe.-nent of liberty of conscience, and also 

that \'lle intended to lead these people into full com.1union 

t-Jith ourselves - a co"urse i~hich would involve enforcing 

Catholic Faith and Order. But I gather from your letter that 

there Hould be little difficulty in effecting this. 

(20) 

On April 18th. 1919.,Bishop Uestcott iH'Ote a detailed reply to the 

letter sent by the Revd.L.P.Larson to the Revd.R.Gee. 

Ackno>-Jledging that he had felt cowpelled to put his point of viet·/ 

relating to the objections Larson had raised to J. H. Oldham in 

London~ the Bishop confessed that his first letter to Oldhao had 
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been written in haste and required clarification en certain 

points and he therefore Has forwarding this letter to both Larson 

and Oldham as giving his more considered opinionso He v1as 

requesting Oldham to destroy the previous lettero 

Bishop Uestcott recalled that his own hopes and prayers for a 

solution to the ruission situation in Chota riagpur hadJlat all 

times, been shared 1-Jith the Provincial and l·Jational Councils of 

Hissions from whoLl he looked for advicep and guidance in 

providing the knowledge of God's vJill and the fulfilrcent of 

Christ's promise that His folloHers uould be led into the Trutho 

He gave a history of the events ~lhich had provoked the sc.'lisLl in 

the Gassner Hission in 1869? observing that Gassner hioself had 

offered the mission to the Church Eissionary Society because he 

thought that it v1as better that work Hithin British India should 

be under a British Missionary Societyo The deleterious 

consequences of the schism had been aggravated in the already 

divided village communities in Ranchi District by the imposition 

of Church discipline amongst the Lutheranspresultine in 

excornmunication fer their nission >.Jorkers who permitted narria;e 

arrangenents Hi th me...'ilbers of the Anglican mission. To these 

ecclesiastical differences, in recent years, nationalist 

characteristics had been superimposed since the Lutherans 11ere in 

general referred to as German and the Anglicans as English 

Christians. As one Lutheran U.ssion Harker had observed to the 

Bishop - It is you forei;:;n missionaries Hho l:eep us apart. I·:e 

Hant to be one l·li th the people of our m-1 n villaGe and country. 
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In his letter to Gee~ Larson had commented on the pro-German 

sentiments of the Lutheran Christians in Chota Nagpur as 

follows:-

One has come across statements to the effect that anti-British 

feelings have been shoHing themselves among the Chl"'istians 

formerly connected with the Gassner llission o o... If 

anti-British feelings really exist among the Lutheran 

Christians in those parts, one would not dream of arguing 

against the Governoent's ri~1t to require such guarantees as 

they consider necessary for the peace and safety of the 

country. But one might wish to be alloi-Jed respectfully to 

suggest the importance of distinguishinG betHeen feelings of 

affection and gratitude cherished by those simple-minded 

Christians towards their old teachers and leaders, and 

fellings of political significance cherished by them, whether 

pro-German or pro-British. Granting that the former kinds of 

feelings may develop into those of the latter class, one 

still feels that it is of the greatest importance, also from 

the Goverrnent's point of view, to realise that feelings of 

perso~~l gratitude and affection are in th~~selves good and 

legitimate, even if in some cases they are crudely expressed. 

If this is not clearly recognised, such feelings are liable 

to turn against those who ignore them or misjudge them. 
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Bishop Hestcott reported the Gove.rnr:1ent of Biha.r 1 s solution to 

the pronounced anti-British loyalties in the Lutheran 

congregations as follows:-

\-Ihen it '.las decided to renove the German nissionaries the 

Government sent for me and asked me to take care of the 

Lutheran schoolso I at once asked whether the Gernan 

nissionaries L1ight choose another Hission if they preferred 

to do so 1 and suggested that they i·iOuld like to invite the 

American Lutheran Hission in South India 1 to take their 

placeo The answer tvas r;iven nlTO" - tve want British influence 

to be brought to bear on the people because of their 

pronounced pro=GerrJan sentiments and also the existence or~ 

the Oraon 'Tana' movement Hhich tv as showing Geman 

synpathieso It Has also felt that foreign influence tvas 

unduly strong in Chota i'Jagpur owing to the presence in the 

Ranchi District of 25 t.fissions ( 12 Lutheran and 13 Roillan 

Catholic) all manned by men and women of foreign nationalityo 

Commenting on Larson's reference to nationality and religion 

presented by certain ferns of Hinduism and the alliance of 

Government uith the Church of England pthe Bishop pointed out the 

differences involved:-

I do believe the position here is quite different from that in 

the South because of the concentration of missionaries of 

foreign nationality in this one suall area and because you 

cannot wholly elininate the national factoro I believe that 
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nationality implies the presence of definite characteristics~ 

ideas and tendencies which not only colour our presentation 

of Christian truth but also affect our vie\vS on other 

subjects and inevitably find expression in our work and 

conversation either consciously or unconsciously. This 

conviction gives no support to the Hindu suggestion that 

Indian characteristic can only find expression through the 

Hindu religion~ which in the face of the many religions of 

India is evidently absurd~ but it does lend support to the 

view that it needs Indian minds to interpret Christ aright to 

India and to express this in characteristic. forms of worship. 

Regarding both the possibility and desirability of ascertaining 

the wishes of the Lutheran congregations the Bishop r~1ained 

adama.nt that the Church Committee did not represent the general 

opinions:-

It is not easy to tell what the feeling of the mass of the 

people is. One thing, however, is absolutely certain and that 

is· that the Church Comm.ittee does not represent the people as 

a tvhole. That Corr.illlittee tvas elected by the conference 

consisting of pastors and a fet-~ laymen invited by the pastors 

themselves. They Here not delegates as no-one was invited toJho 

did not share the vieHs of the pastors ••••• Sc;:;1e of the 

pastors have taken vigorous action to repress the e~::pressions 

of any vie\-IS favouring union, threats of e:c-coL1!llunication 

have been freely used and in some cases carried out against 
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those so expressing thensel ves. ·ue have felt it riGht to 

advise people coming to us seeking union not to declare 

thenselves under the present uncertain conditionso Soce have 

sent petitions to me to receive then to which I have always 

replied by stating that till the Har t-Jas over I could not do 

so •o•oo The Senior Pastor asked me to give him a list of 

the leaders who have so expressed themselves to me but I 

declined to do so. 

Commenting on the Revd.Hanuch Dutta Lav~avs position as leader of 

the small party of literate Lutherans t~ho had received 

encouragement from the South Indian Lutherans follot~ing the visit 

of Hurad to l-:adras in October 1918p the Bishop noted:= 

It really seeQS to cone to this - are the admitted evils of 

division and overlapping to be perpetuated because a small 

percentage desire to have it so? Are the objections really 

theological! I believe that they are only so in a very S@all 

de~ree indeed. It is mainly a heritage of the past. The 

Senior Pastor who has been the mainstay of this party vias, as 

he has told me, brought up Hith Dr. Nottrott t>Iho Has one of 

those young men vJho in 1869 caused the expulsion of the old 

missionaries vlhich led to the entrance of our Hission into 

the field. He t·Jas ali·Jays antagonistic to us. This party has 

noVJ divided into tHo sections: the one and snaller, I 

imagine, saying that the removal of the Geroan missionaries 

VJas a blessing in disguise and has led to their realising the 
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great blessing of Independence and Self=Government~ and the 

other and larger- those who recognise that they cannot at 

their present stage of development afford to dispen-ee t·Jith 

foreign missionaries. 

Conceding that he had found it impossible to trace any 

theological objections to the proposed union of the tt·JO uissions 

from the Lutheran leaders~ except that of episcopacy~ Bishop 

Hestcott had turned to Dr. Aberly in June 1918 1 inviting him to 

express dogrJatic principles t-~hich vJere either complementarY or 

antipathetic to the Anglican proposals. Dr.Aberly had replied:-

I believe in the future Indian Church the Lutherans \vill 

stand vJi th you in believing~ in keeping in felloHship 1·1i th 

the early Church~ in teaching and in ritual~ in having a high 

regard for sacraoental Grace and they may even agree that 

Episcopacy is the form of Government best suited for India. 

But in no case could they agree that acceptance of Episcopacy 

shall be a condition for fello~Jship. That would be Llaking 

matters which ue have alHays regarded as matters of liberty, 

main things. 

Bishop Hestcott added his oHn connentary on Dr. Aberly' s 

sta tenent :-

He here see8ed to say that on the satter of sacra2ental Grace 

t·lhich I believe is the real dividing line bett-~een Christians 

of one school and another, we are at one in natters or ritual 
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Nhich I regard as far less ioportant and as to t·Jhich I uould 

allow the largest liberty. He are not quite agreed about 

Episcopacy - one regarding it as probably the essence of the 

faith and the other as a oatter of indifference. Is this 

really to stop us realising unity here Hhere the matter i•Jould 

not have any practical bearing on our life? Hight not the 

point be left an open one P tvai ting till larger Councils 

should have faced it and found the right solution? Need i-Je 

still go on with our unhappy divisions here in Chota Nagpur 

Hhich the mass of the people do not desire because of this 

difference? (21) 

THE tlATIONAL tHSSIONARY COUiJCIL EXECUTIVE iiEETII!G APRIL 30th-

HAY 1st 1019 

Bishop \·Iestcott 1 s position Hith regard to the decisions Hhich 

needed to be made relating to the future of the Lutheran Hission 

in Chota Hagpur demanded strict inpartiality in seeking a 

solution Hhich Hould be acceptable to the parties concerned. At 

the t·~eeting of the National IIissionary Council in 1918 7 he had 

been elected to succeed Bishop Lefroy as President of the Council 

and 1follow ing the death of Lefroy on January 1 sL 1 91 9, Bishop 

Hestcott was aware that he was being considered to suceed him as 

Hetropolitan. By Eay 1919pBishop Uestcott kne';l that his 

appointnent as I·letropoli tan had been coP .. firoed but the date of 
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his translation to Calcutta 1-las still undecidedo Ue have noted 

that the Anglican proposals for a United Church in Chota Na[;pur 

had appeared over the naoe of Canon Cosgrave~ for this reason 

that Bishop Uestcott vJished to protect hiGJ.self from any 

imputation or suspicion of pre~judging the issueo 

Aware of the proposals sent to the Secretary of the Hational 

Hissionary Council by the Americans in Guntur~ Hi th the approval 

of the Executive officers~ Bishop Uestcot t extended invitations 

to representatives of the Bihar Council of L;issionsp the Lutheran 

Hission in Chota r~agpur and the Americans at Guntur to attend the 

Executive Corlli"ilittee of the NHC held in Calcutta on April 30thoand 

tray 1st.1919~.in order to resolve the questions relating to the 

Gassner !·Iission and its future. The Officers of the Executive 

Here:~ 

Bishop Hestcott = President. 

Revd .G. Howells - Vice-President. 

Revd. A. H. Young - Treasurer. 

Professor S .C .!·1ukerji - Secretary. 

HoHells and Hukerjo \~ere fron the Baptist r'.:ission at Serampore 

and l1illifer Young \~or ked for the Bible Society in Calcutta, thus 

the Executive~ apart from the Bishopp had no experience of the 

situation in Chota Nagpur and so could be expected to take an 

inpartial stance over the questions at issue. Dr. Cac.pbellp tlle 

President of the Bihar Council of i1issions~ l'lr. Peter Hurad frolil 
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the Lutheran r-lission in Chota Hagpur~ the Revd. L Cannady from 

Guntur and the Revd. O.L. Larson representing the Augustana Synod 

attended the meeting as visitors. 

On the morning of April 30th.
1 
the proposals dra<m up by the 

American missionaries at their meeting at BijaYt~edsa on April 

12th.together with representation from the E~ecutive of the 

National I·lissionary Society in Hadras.?were read and considered in 

relation to the views and opinions e;:pressed by the visitors. Dr. 

Campbellp who, owing·to illness,had been unable to attend the 

Meeting of the E:-:ecutive of the Bihar Hissionary Council held in 

Ranchi on February 27thp registered his protest that the 

Executive Committee of the N!!C had laid aside the recomraendations 

made and passed by the Bihar Executive at that meeting. The reply 

to this ~~as made by the representatives frau South India vJho 

pointed out that the American representation on the Bihar Council 

was not strong and that there was only one Lutheran delegate on 

the Council. 

The American representatives gave their viet·is and Bishop Hestcott 

read out his reply to Principal Larson of Bangalore, omitting 

only the references to national characteristics in the letter, on 

the advice of Captain Dove, to t·Jhon he had shovm the letter. In 

the discussion VJhich follm·Jed the representations frou the 

Lutherans in South India, the position of the Anc;lican llission in 

Chota Uagpur and its clai:os uere revieHed vl i th the Jl.rJericans 

putting the claim that Lutherans had built up their Ei::;sion for 
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the past 70 years putting in a vast a.':'lount of uoney ~ coopared 

with which the expenditure of the SPG during the ~~ar years 

appeared negligible. That some compensation Has rightly due to 

the Anglicans was conceded and the proposal nade that one 

stationy the Leprosy Nission Station at Purulia~ nie;ht be t;iven 

them since 9 under an arrangement bet1~een the Leprosy m.ssion t-Jho 

had erected the buildings and the Church HissionarY SocietY HhO 

throughout the war years had maintained the station 9 the ens had 

been granted the property. 

The inability of anyone to speak authoritatively on behalf of the 

Lutheran congregations in Chota Nagpur was demonstrated by the 

confrontation bet\-Jeen Dr. Campbell and Er. Peter Hurad ~ Cahlpbell 

repeating the statement t-Jhich had originated with Bishop Hestcott 

and Dr. Kennedy that 90% of the Lutherans were in favour of union 

with the Anglicans and Hurad contradicting this, claining that 

the Annual r-:eeting of the Hission in both 1918 and 1919 had 

unanimously voted to retain their Lutheran traditions and 

identity. In order to remove this uncertainty regarding the 

wishes of the congregations in Chota Nagpur~the Executive took up 

the proposal made at the Bihar Council Executive for a CoL~ission 

to visit and report their findings to the Committee, the 

proposals fron the Anericans at Bijaywada relating to the 

Augustana Synod, to be held over pending the report of the 

Comr,1i ssi on. 
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The Resolutions passed by the E~:ecutive I,Jere as folloHs~-

1. That a Commission of Enquiry consisting of Dr. S.K.Datta 

(Chainman)p Revd.J.Z.Hodge (Secretay of the Bihar & Orissa 

Council)~ Revd.F.R.Felt and Professor S.C.l-.lulcerji be 

appointed to visit the Lutheran Churches in Chota Nagpur in 

order to ascertain the wishes of the people in regard to the 

future of the Gassner Nission. 

2. That the Co~~ission be instructed to place before the 

Lutheran Churches in Chota Nagpur~ viz: 

1. _AUTONOUY i.e. uhether the Lutheran Christians think they 

are in a position to carry on the \-lark themselves. 

2. Uhether they VJant the American Lutherans froru South India 

to come and take charGe. 

3. Failing the American Lutherans~ Hhether they Hish the 

Hational Eissio::t2'~"Y Society to undertake the 

responsibility of the \Wrk. 

4. The possibility of a United Church in Chota Hagpur to be 

brought about by a mutual agreeoent bett-1een the Anglican 

and the Lutheran Nissions. 
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3" That the CoiDQission be requested to draw up their report in 

consultation t-Jith the Executive of the Bihar & Orissa 

Representative Council of Eissions and submit it to the 

Officers of the National t-';issionary CounciL 

4" That in the case of any difference of opinion ar:J.Ongst the 

Officers~ the report be referred to a full meeting of the 

Uational Hissionary Council Executive" 

5o That the Secretary be asked to tv~ite to Hr.J.H.Oldham 

explaining the object of the appointment of the Commission 

and requesting him to help the Executive vlith finance to meet 

the expenses of the Counission and~ in the meantime~ the 

Treasurer be authorised to advance the requisite a30unto 

6o That the memorial sent by the Lutheran Christians to the 

Bihar Government through the national Eissionary Society 

stand over pending the consideration of the report of the 

Commission of Enquiry" (22) 

On Hay 14th. 1919, Bishop Uestcott tvrote to Bishop King giving him 

a detailed account of the E::ecutive r-:eeting and the decisions 

t·Ihich had been made and adding his ot-~n comraents. 
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In order to ascertain the latest Government views on the 

introduction of a missionary society to Horl<: in the Gassner field.P 

Bishop Hestcott had requested Captain John Dove to cake enquiries 

in Delhi:~ 

The local Government has expressed its et·I n views very 

strongly. They authorised me to say that the Government has 

the strongest objection to any alien mission entering the 

field and it has every reason to believe that its vieHs are 

shared by the GoverPlilent of India. I asked Captain Dove, sent 

out by Nr. Oldham to help us in matters concerning the German 

Lutheran mission property, ~-Jho tv as at Delhi to try and 

ascertain the feelings of the Government. He t·las told that 

they shared this view but if pressure ~·Jas brought to bear 

from home, it night be modified. This Has unofficial of 

course. 

The question of liberty of conscience for the Lutheran 

congregations in Chota Nagpur to make their ovm decisions tvas 

being infringed not only by the agitation sponsored by the Tar:J.il 

Lutherans of the Leipzig Eission and the Americans at Guntur but 

also by their ot·m pastors and leaders:-

The Lutherans do-vm south, both of the l'unerican r-lissions and 

the Tamil Lutherans of the Leipzig l-lissionfhave been 

agitating. They have advised the people here r.ot to unite 

'tJi th us. Let us say that I have from the very first said and 

have consistently held to it that I stand for liberty of 



conscience. There can be no question of coercion; there can only 

be unity Hhen both parties desire it. You can rest assured that 

this principle Hill be observed. The feat is not that Lutherans 

111ho desire to remain so will be coerced into joining the C of E~ 

but that those ~tJho are anxious to be or.e Hith us shall be coerced 

to remain apart. This is tvhat is going on nm·J and has been during 

the past six months ••• That there is a large n~ber of the 

simple people t>Jho are sincerely grateful to us and vJould be quite 

willing to join us is undoubted~ but they are afraid to say so 

before their pastors because they are threatened with 

excoDliilunication t·Jhich involves a regular curse and social ban. 

The oass of the simple folk Hould have been quite content to be 

united vlith us~ but this does not please either the Lutherans 

down south or those up here who are an:dous to get charge of the 

property and exercise a pot-1er which as yet~ I think, they have 

shown little fitness to wield. 

The delay in the arrival of the Enquiry Commission in Chota 

Hagpur was being utilised by the Lutheran leaders as follot-ls :-

Ueam~hile a month is elapsing between the time of the 

announcement of this Commission and their actual arrival 

here. This time is being spent in a very active propaganda 

campaign on the part of the Lutherans who object to unity, 

and the people are being carefully instructed as to \Jhat 

anst·Iers tc give, and these t-rho are to attend the meetings 

lvhich the Cori'.lllission Hill hold are being arranged. I do not 

imagine that the Comraission i·Jill learn anything but the 

Hishes of the pastors t·Jho oppose unity. 
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The turn in events Hhich the r-:eeting of the Uational Eissionary 

Council Executive had promoted for the solution to the situation 

in Chota Nagpur had convinced the Bishop that the tice had come 

for hie to terminate the arranGement made with the Governoent and 

he closed his letter Hith the news Hhich reflected his o<m and 

his colleagues' disappointoent~= 

Ue feel that t·le cannot go on indefinitely and yesterday I sat-1 

the Hember of Council i~ho has the matter in his portfolio and 

told him t-Je felt we w.ust fix a date beyond Hhich He t-1ould not 

continue the vJorl-c~ unless a definite arrangement ~~as come to. 

I thought tv1o nonths after signing the Peace tdth Germany 

i·lould be a fair date to fix. Hr. Hesurier will see the 

Lieutenant=Governor and the Chief Secretary this week and put 

the matter before them. (23) 



CHAPTER 9 

THE NATIO!JAL !FSSIONARY COUNCTL APPOWTS A Cm:lliiSSION OF 

ENQUIRY TO VISIT THE LUTHERAN CONGREGATIONS HI CHOTA HAGPUR AND 

ACCEPTS THE RESPONSIBTLITX. FOR THE FOUNDI!JG OF AN AUTOlJOl10US 

LUTHERAN CHURCH HITH AN ADVISORY BOARD APPOINTED BY THE 

COUNCIL. JULY - NOVEI·ffiER 1919 
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'UULREACE TREATJ: 1\J!DJRUCLE 438 

On January 23rd 1919 1 the Commission on Repa~ations was 

constituted in Paris vJith three representatives each froLl 

America? Great Britain and France,who began the discussions on 

the reparations to be exacted from Germany for the cost of the 

war. The British representatives t-Jere Hr.U.H.Hughesj Prime 

~tinister of Australia~ Lord Sumnerv a High Court Judge and Lord 

Cunliffev a former Governor of the Bank of England. The 

Commission proceeded to draft Articles relevant to reparations 

and Article .231 declared the general responsibility of Germany 

for the damage and loss incurred by the war:-

ARTICLE 231 

The Allied and Associated Governments affin1 and Germany 

accepts the responsibility of Germany and her allies for 

causing all the damage and loss to which the Allied and 

Associated Governments and their nationals have been subjected 

as a consequence of the war imposed upon them by the 

aggression of Germany and her allies. 

On I-1arch 10th.l·Ir. Edwin S.Hontagu, the Secretary of State for 

India, joined the British delegation at the Peace Talks and t.Jas 

appointed Chairman of the Sub-com:J.ittee of E~perts on 

Reparations. Article 297 dealing vJith the question of property 

rights and interests in enemy countries included under Clause B 

the follm'ling:-
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ART6CLE~~CLAUSE B: 

The Allied and Associated Powers reserve the right to retain 

and liquidate all property rights and interests belonging at 

the date of the coming into force of the present treaty to 

Geroan nationals or companies controlled by them 9 within their 

territories 9 colonies 9 possessions and protectorates including 

territories ceded to them by the present Treaty. The 

liquidation shall be carried out in accordance with the laws 

of the Allied or Associated State concerned and the German 

owner shall not be able to dispose of such property rights or 

interests nor to subject them to any charge whatsoever without 

the consent of that State. 

On Narch 24th.1919
9 
the first neetl.ng of the Emergency Com.mittee 

of Co=operating l<lissions was held at Bible House 9 London, when 

the question of consideration for the provision to be made for 

the work formerly carried on by German missions was deferred to 

the next meeting. Oldham, as Secretary was in the closest touch 

with the Government over the future of the German missionfields 

throughout the British Empire and declared that the confiscation 

of German Hission property pif included under Article 297, \-JOuld 

be a blo\~ from which Christian missions night never recover. At 

his instigation a plan was formulated with the co=operation of 

British and American missionary leaders for preserving the 

German mission properties and entrusted to ~~.Arthur Balfour, 

the British Foreign Secretary, to present to the Peace 
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Conferenceo Paying tribute to the admirable educational 1vork 

done by missionary societiesv Balfour introduced the draft 

Article which read as follows:-

AR:I'_I_CLL4~8 

The Allied and Associated Powers agree that where Christian 

religious missions were being maintained by German societies 

or persons in territory belonging to themp or of which the 

government is entrusted to themp in accordance with the 

present Treatyp the property which these missions or 

missionary societies possessedp including that of trading 

societies whose profits were devoted to the support of 

missionsp shall continue to be devoted to oissionary 

purposes. In order to ensure the due execution of this 

undertaking the Allied and Associated Governments will hand 

over such property to boards of Trustees appointed by or 

approved by the Governments and composed of persons ~holding 

the faith of the Hission whose property is involved. 

The Allied and Associated Governments, while continning to 

maintain full control as to the individuals by whom the 

Hissions are conducted will safeguard the interests of such 

Missions. Germany taking note of the above undertaking, 

agrees to accept all arrangements made or to be r:1ade by the 

Allied and Associated Governments concerned for carrying on 

the work of the said missions or trading societies, and 

waives all claims on their behalf. 
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"'" The Article when finally approved included one change in 

terminology: The Board of Trustees composed of persons "of 

the same denomination" as the f.lission t-Jhose property was 

involved was changed to read "holding the fai th'v of the 

Hission uhose property t.Jas involved. 

Hr. Lloyd Ge.Grge was credited with the statement and this Article 

was intended to allow British Protestant groups to take over the 

German Lutheran properties. The Article exempted from 

. 
confiscation not only religious and educational properties but 

also the mission industrial enterprises which provided profits 

from Hhich these philanthropic agencies were carried on. 

On Hay 2nd. the second meeting of the Emergency Committee was 

held at Bible House when Oldh~ was able to inform the members, 

who included the Revd.Herbert Anderson, SecretarY of the 

National r1issionary Council of India, who attended as an invited 

visitor, that,in accordance with the directives framed in 

Article 438pthe Government proposed to form Boards of Trustees 

to hold Enemy Hission properties. The Review of German t·lissions 

throughout the world which Dr. r·lott had requested at the 

preliminary meeting in April 1918~was submitted for 

consideration and the Indian missionfields Hith their statistics 

t--!ere itemised as follo~,; s: = 
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INDiil 

Hermannsburr; l1ission 

Baptised Christians (1912) 

Stations 

Hissionaries (men) 

Hissionaries (single women) 

Schleswig=Holstein (Breklum) 

Baptised Christians (1913) 

Stations 

Hissionaries (men) 

Hissionaries (single women) 

16p550 

12 

20 

7 

Both these missions are being cared for by the American 

Lutherans who would appear to be the natural body to take 

over the work. 

Leipzig t·1ission 

Baptised Christians ( 191 4) 19,408 

Stations 31 

Hissionaries (men) 25 

Hissionaries (single \Wmen) 9 

This work is being cared for by the S\-Jedish Church t-~ith soc.e 

assistance fran the Danish l·lission. The Church of Sweden is 

prepared to assume responsibility for the work if the 

Government approves. 
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Gessner trission 

Baptised Christians (1913) 899500 

Stations 30 

Hissionaries (men) 51 

Hissionaries (single women) 9 

The work has been cared for during the war by the Bishop of 

Chota Nagpur. Future arrangements are at present under 

consideration in India. 

Basle I1ission 

Baptised Christians (1913) 191762 

Stations 26 

Missionaries (men) 89 

Hissionaries (single women) 15 

The National Hissionary Council Pat its meeting in November 

1918~assumed responsibility for the work of the Basle 

Hission and approved the following arrangement of the work 9 

appointing a Conni t tee to carry out the transfer and rnal<:e 

all necessary arrangements ••• 

The South India United Church has asked a guarantee of 

£29500 a year or £3 1 000 a year for five years to enable it 

to carry on the VJork in the r-!alabar area. The London 

Hissionary Society and the United Free Church of Scotland 
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have between tha~ guaranteed half of the amountc The 

Committee of Reference and Counsel in America has remitted 

£400 to the South India United Church. 

The Conference of l·1issionary Societies has guaranteed £1 ~ooo 

to the National Hissionary Council to enable it to assume 

responsibility for the work in South Hahratta and the 

Committee of Reference and Counsel has remitted £400 for the 

same purposea 

Dr. Hatson \~as asked to ascertain \·lhether the Arcot Hission 

and the American Board for Foreign Hissions would be \villing 

to guarantee the American share of the desired subsidy to 

the Halabar Church in the same way as the London !·liSsionary 

Society and the Free Church of Scotland have donee 

The Committee also heard of the meetings which had already been . 

held with representative of the German }tissionary Societies on a 

private basis and in order to remove misunderstandings agreed 

thatp as soon as possible after the signing of the peace 7 steps 

should be taken to lay before the German missionary leaders a 

statement of the steps which had been taken by the missionary 

societies to care for the needs of German missions and to 

, ' ascertain their wishes. li) 
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H.isunderstanding of the motives and actions of the British and 

American missionary leaders who were responsible for Article 438 

in the Peace Treaty was made clear after the Treaty was 

presented to the German delegation on Hay 7th.1919. The Gernan 

replies to the Articles began to be received durir~ the three 

weeks following~ and on Hay 21st.~ 919 the protest made by the 

German Foreign !-iinister~ Count Ulrich Brockdorff=Rantzau~ 

regarding Article 438 was printed in The Times. 

GERHAN RELIGIOUS HISSIONS: COUNT RANTZAU'S PROTEST 

Berlin Hay 19th.1919· 

The following note from Count Brockdorff-Rantzau v1as handed 

in to the President of the Allied Peace Commission, r-1. 

Clemenceau, yesterday:= 

In view of the contents of Article 438 of the Draft of the 

Peace Conditions, the German Delegation feels itself led to 

give the Governments of the Allied and Associated States the 

following statement on the treatment of the missions 

question:~ 

For more than 200 years the German missions of both 

Christian denominations have in all parts of the ~Jorld 

devoted themselves to the religious, ncral and economic 

uplifting of the population. Their work has been crotmed 

with rich success. They have restricted themselves to their 

educational work and this, together vlith the confidence of 
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the Governments have won the gratitude of the population in 

their sphere of labour. This very promising development it 

is intended abruptly to interrupt. 

In fact~ if Article 438 should be carried out the German 

missions would be forcibly expelled from all their spheres 

of labour~ with the exception of the Dutch Colonial ~npire. 

They would be robbed of their \~ell-earned rights by being 

deprived of the property acquired by gifts to the missions 

by Christians at home and entrusted to them for 
' 

administration. The missionaries \·Jould be forced to give up 

the activities for which they had specially prepared and 

trained themselves. Hare than one and a half million 

candidates for baptism and scholars of all races would lose 

their spiritual leaders and run the danger of ba·cksliding. 

In any case 9 the German Government considers it incompatible 

with its dignity to be expected to accept this article. If 

it were to agree to it 9 it would come into conflict Hith 

those principles of liberty with the protection of t-Jhich it 

has been trusted by the German people and tvould also 

grievously offend the most sacred convictions of all 

Christian circles. By folloTrling this course not only German 

missions but Christian missions generally would be brought 

into a state of dependence on political power which is 

incompatible with their nature and methods. (2) 
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The Allied Powers remained impervious to this and similar 

protests made by Gernany and on June 28th.1919,the Peace 

Treaty was signed~ Count Brockdoeff-Rantzau resigning in 

protest over the harsh and preposterous claims fer 

reparations which the vindictive spirit of the Allies had 

included and which~ in the event~ were found to be totally 

impossible of realisation. 

On June 20th. the Daily News printed the acccount of the 

Heeting of the Conference of British Hissionary Societies 

which had considered the German mission question:~ 

GEm-iAN HlSSIONS 

HELD AS TRUST PROPERTY BY BRITISH 

GOVERrJNENT 

Important matters in reference to the German i·lissions have 

been discussed at the session of the Conference of British 

ltissionary Societies held recently at the Bible House and at 

Queens Hotelp Norwood on 18th~ 19th~ 20th.June 1919. 

The British Government has decided to treat missionary 

property formerly belonging to enemy subjects as Trust 

property and to make it available for the use of such 

missions as might, with the approval of the Government 

become responsible for the work. 
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The Government of India also intends to vest the property of 

German Hissions in India and of the Basle Eission in boards 

of trustees with a missionary majority to be held and 

administered by them for missionary purposesp with po~ver to 

lease and transfer' the :or-:-pei"tY to any IJission whichp ~·Jith 

the appi"oval of the Gove!"nment may carry on the woi"k of the 

former German missions. 

Arrangements have been made by the Conference of British 

Hissionary Societies as a result of which Captain John Dove 

is now in India conferring with the National Nissionary 

Council for the transfer of the property in such a way as 

best to promote and conserve missionary interests. (3) 

Article 438 had saved from confiscation German mission property 

throughout the world valued at nearly 20pOOO,OOO dollars. It was 

t1ission property and it remained Hission property until the 

Germans were allowed to return to their spheres of work after 

1925. But in 1919 the whole problem of the German missionfields 

was overlaid with the emotional factor of \'Tar-guilt which formed 

the basis for the confiscation of the property. The decision 

taken at the Peace Conference relating to German Hission~S~ had 

al1"eady been anticipated by the Government of India so that the 

decisions required to implement the policy of Trusteeship for 
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the Ger~an missionfields could be Bade with the co=operation of 

the National I:lissionary CounciL The missionfields in South 

India presented no problems for the transfer to American and 

Swedish societies. The coo.plex nature of the Gassner Hission 

property in Chota Nagpur and its disposal becao.e directly 

related to the interpretation of Article 438 and we turn now to 

the developments in Ranchi and the decisions reached by the 

National and Provincial Council of Hissions for the future of 

the Gassner Hissionfieldo 

THE !IATIONAL 1-!ISSIONARY COUNCIL Cot-lMISSION OF ENQUIRY VISITS 

CHOTA NAGPUR: MAY 28th,- JUNE 11th.1919 

The principles of Arbitration between ['iissions incorporated in 

the· Statement on Comity and Co~operation which the national 

Hissionary Council and the Provincial Councils of Hissions had 

accepted in 1916 and 1917 were brought into a state of actuation 

when the proposal of a Co~ission of Enquiry was accepted by the 

NHC Executive Committee on Hay 1st. 1919as a means of resolving 

the future of the Gassner Hissionfield in Chota Nagpur. The four 

conunissioners selected to visit Ranchi were as follows:-

Dr. Datta was a graduate of the Punjab University vJho had 

qualified as a doctor in Edinburgh; from 1906-7 9 he \-Jas a 

Travelling Secretary and from 1907-8 an Assistant Secretary of 
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the British Student Christian Hovement. In 1912
7

he joined the 

staff of Forman Christian Collegep Lahorepand had been a member 

of the Interim Executive Committee which had brought into being 

the National Hissionary Council in 1914. In 1919?he was in 

charge of the Training Department of the YNCA Calcuttap a Senior 

Friend of the Student Association of Indiap and in 1920 rettwned 

to Forman Christian College as Principal. 

The Revd.Z.John Hodge 

t·lr. John Hodge v1as a Scot and one of the four prioneer 

missionaries sent out in 1900 by the Regions Beyond l-fissionary 

Union based a~ Harley College P London to open work in North 

Bihar at Hotihari and Saiwan. In 1918.?he was appointed Secretary 

of the Bihar &. Orissa Council of Hissions. From 1929-40 he was 

the Secretary of the National Hissionary Council of India being 

awarded an Honorary DD by Serampore College for his long and 

distinguished service to the cause of Christian unity at the 

Convocation held on January 25th.1941. 

The Revd.Dr. F. R.Felt 

Dr. Felt was an American who had arrived in India in 1894 as a 

missionary of the Episcopal Hethodist Society: he was the 

Superintendent of the Jabalpore District and also a 

Vice~President of the Christian i·le<iical Association of India. 
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.Professor s, C .Uuker ii, 

Professor ~1ukerji was on. the staff of the College~ founded in 

· i 819, by the pioneer Baptist missionary l"lilliam Carey~ at 

Serampore. During the absence of the Secretary~ the Revd.Herbert 

Anderson t-Jho t-Jas on leave, he acted as Secretary of the National 

l~ssionary Council during 1919 and, like Dr.Datta, he had been a 

member of the Interim E~ecutive which brought into being the 

National Hissionary Council in 1914. 

The commissioners met in Ranchi on Hay 28th. 1919"' Hodge~ v1ho had 

previously. felt misgivings over the constitutional procedure by 

which the commission has been appointed on the grounds that the 

NNC Executive should have referred the question back to the 

Provincial Council for action~ was persuaded by Bishop Hestcott 

to forego his scruples. Bishop Uestcott, v1ho had wished to 

accompany the co@ffiissioners on their tour, on medical grounds 

was disuaded by Dr. Kennedy who agreed to tal~e his place. The 

Gassner field was divided geographically into East and \·Jest and 

the commissioners, each with an Anglican missionary to act as 

conductor, divided accordingly into two parties:-

Dr. Felt and Dr. Datta accompanied by the Revd .E .H. Uhi tley toured 

the Hestern field amongst the Oraons; this was the area remote 

froo Ranchi and, m·iing to the breaking of the monsoon during the 

course of the tour, they were prevented from returning to Ranchi 

on time, as planned, for the neeting on June 1Oth. ~-lith the 

Lutheran leaders. 



1-lr, Hodge and Professor Huker ji~ accompanied by Dr. Kennedy~ 

toured the Eastern field amongst the Hundas. 

Each party of Commissioners prepared a written report and~ 

despite the gloorJ.y forebodings of Bishop "Hestcott and his 

colleagues who considered that only superficial impressions 

would be received~ both parties were satisfied that they had 

throughout their visit been able to assess adequately the wishes 

and fears of the rural Lutheran congregations. 

Since the official reports prepared by the Commission dictated 

the entire development of the policy.s>which the National 

Hissionary Council and the Bihar Provincial Council were called 

upon to implement on behalf of the Gassner NissionPwe shall 

quote them in full. 

]EPORT BY DR.DATTA AND DR.FELT 

Report of the Committee appointed to visit the Congregations of 

the Lutheran Church in the Western half of the Ranchi 

District. 

The Committee consisting of Dr. Felt and Dr. Datta visited places 

betweem Hay 28th.and June 10th:-
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2o The following places tvere visited~ 

LOHARDAGA 

GU~[.AH 

KONDRA 

KINKEL 

KORONJ 0 

RAJ GANG PUR 

Unfortunately the Committee were not able to visit Chainpur 

due to a breakdown in the arrangements though witnesses 

appeared at Gumlah before the Committee from the two 

pastorates of Chainpur. Rajgangpur t-1as visited though~> due to 

very heavy storms
1 
the Committee was delayed tlJO dayso The 

witnesses, in the meantime had dispersed, but informal 

conversations t-Jere held with the tt-Jo pastors and a fetv of 

their helperso 

3 o The particular feature of the area visited is that the SPG 

has no congregations there. The problem therefore is 

simplified by this fact. 

4. PROCEDURE 

The usual procedure adopted t-1as to hold a General Eeeting of 

all the assembled witnesses. The propositions tvere placed 

before them. They were as follows: 
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L The possibility of uniting t-Jith th~ SPGo 

2o The acceptance or the reverse of the .American Lutherans a 

3o The acceptance or the reverse of the Lutheran Branch of 

the National ~assionary Societyo 

4o The question of in de pe nde nee o 

These propositions were fully explained with great detail at 

the General Heetingo The issues were reduced to two after it 

was explained that possibly great difficulty to~ould be found 

to .obtain. sanction for the .American Lutherans to work in 

the Provinceo The issues therefore \vere of uniting with the 

SPG on the one hand or undertaking the responsibility of the 

independent Lutheran Churcho 

With regard to the first issue~it was explained that 

suitable conditions might be found under which it would be 

possible to unite with the SPGo If so, what were the 

conditions that would be insisted upon? 

5o The actual work of taldng evidence was divided as follows:= 

The Pastors were summoned first by themselves and their 

replies recordedo 

They were followed by the Catechistso 

After them came the Schoolmasters, and finally the 

Representatives of the Congregations t·Jere assembled 

togethero 
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As the evidence of each group was completedp a sUQmary of 

their replies was presented and the group was asked whether 

they subscribed to it or not. 

He examined 9 Pastors 

70 Catechists 

62 Schoolmasters 

657 Nembers 

these representing 151 villages and 3P663 families. 

The Coilliili t tee was accompanied by the Rev d. Hr. Hhi tl ey of the 

SPG. He assumed responsibility for the arrangements for the 

journey. He was not present at any of the ceetings. The 

Central Committee of the Lutheran Church was represented by 

Padre Isaac Ekka. He was not present at any of the meetings. 

6. The Results of the Enquiry:-

1. \ve discovered an almost unanimous opposition to 

amalgamation with the SPG. 

In the majority of cases~we also found that the ~atter 

would not be considered even under any conditions. 

On enquiry as to the reasons for this opposition He were 

told by witnesses that they objected: 

(a) To the Episcopate. 

(b) To the Anglican ~ethod of Confi~aticn. 

(c) The undesirability of changing their allegiance. 
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2. He discovered that the witnesses had already made up 

their minds to have the American Lutherans. Indeed they 

seemed to imagine that they had but to ask and their 

request would be granted. They were also willing 9 though 

not so eager as in the first instance 9 to allow the 

Lutheran Branch of the National Hissionary Society to 

undertake responsibility for the work. 

It was quite clear that they preferred to have Europeans 

or Americans as responsible leaders rather than Indians. 

The reason was indicated to us by some witnesses that 

the former were better able to protect the Christians 

from the tyranny 9 particularly of the Zemindar. 

3. Our witnesses declared their belief that the Church 

would far rather make the attempt to work independently 

than consider any scheme of amalgamation 9 although they 

were convinced that the time was not yet ripe for an 

Independent Church to undertake its mm control and 

work. 

They felt that under the conditions of independence the 

congregational work would be conserved but the schools 

would suffer very materially, as also the training of 

the Pastorate. It might be that these two latter forms 

of work might becoEe non-existent. 
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7o tJe desire to record our opinion regarding the situation:~ 

1 0 t'i'e believe that any scheme of amalgamation e:-:pressed at 

this time would split the Churcho 

2 0 '\'Je believe that the Church is not yet ripe for complete 

independenceo They would not be able to continue their 

schools or make provision for a Seminary to train their 

Pastoratea 

He notep hoHeverp with pleasure that evidence tends to 

show that giving in the churches since 1915 has 

increased. The congregational \Wrk of the churches might 

still be carried on in the future by the people 

themselves. 

3. Uhile amalgamation seems impossible at present P we feel 

that territorial distribution between the SPG and the 

Lutherans ought to be arranged. The Uestern half of the 

District might be made over to the Lutheran Church. 

Ue offer no opinion regarding the Eastern portion of the 

District. It is conceivable that amalgamation may be 

more possible there. 
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4. He note with pleasure that the Committee of the Lutheran 

Church seems to be acknowledged by the Pastors and the 

congregations. \-Je believe that the future \wrk should be 

done through this Council and it should be lent the 

services of some Hissionaries from a Lutheran or allied 

church who would work under the general guidance of the 

Central Com~ittee. 

Under such conditions it is conceivable that the 

American Lutheran Church might be willing to help 

financially. Possibly the Swedish Hission in the Central 

Provinces might undertake the responsibility of 

ministerial training at the Seminary. 

8. He desire to place on record our appreciation of the help 

constantly given us by Er. Hhi tley and for the c9rdial 

sympathy shown us by the missionaries of the SPG. He desire 

to record our opinion that nowhere have we discovered 

evidence of any pressure having been placed upon the people 

by the SPG to induce them to amalgamate with the Anglican 

Church. 

It has been a revelation to us the deep interest in the 

issues evinced by the congregations. Large numbers of 

men walked 40 niles to be present at our meetings. 
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Throughout the discussions VJe found that the people 

treated the matters brought before them with great 

seriousness and purposeo 

signed: S.K.DATTA 

F.R.FELT 

.REPORT OF HESSRS, HUKERJ I AND HODG..E. 

Our enquiry covered the Nindari country which includes the 

largest number of Lutheran Christians and in the course of our 

tour we had an opportunity of consulting in turn the following 

nine Churches:-

· BURJU 

TOKAD 

TAPKARA 

HARCHA 

GOVINDPUR 

KOTBO 

T AKARJ:.IA 

KHUTITOLI 

RANCH I 
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Each of these churches represented a netvJork of outstations, 

delegates from which were invariably present at the central 

meetings 9 and in every centre visited 9 we found large 9 and 

evidently representative assenblies, awaiting us. EverYWhere the 

people showed the keenest interest in the purpose of the 

inquiry. TI1e audiences ranged from 300 in Khutitoli to 1 ,ooo in 

Govindpur. 

For the purpose of our investigatiofi ~e adopted the following 

-procedure:= 

First: a Heeting with the congregation as a body; 

then: a Conference with the Leaders; and, wherever opportunity 

offered in 

Conversations with individuals. 

According to our terms of reference we placed the follm-1ing 

issues before the people:= 

1. AUTONOHY: i.e. whether the Lutheran Christians think they are 

in a position to carry on the work themselves. 

2. Hhether they want the American Lutherans froiJ South India to 

come and take charge. 

3. Failing the Araerican Lutherans, whether they ~o~ould like the 

National Eissicnary Society to undertake responsibility for 

the work. 
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l!. The possibility of a United Church in Chota Nagpur brought 

about by a mutual agreement betvJeen the Anglican and 

Lutheran Hissions. 

He set out each proposition in detail~ indicating the 

difficulties involved~ and endeavoured, as far as possible~ to 

elicit an intelligent expression of opinion. Vle were dealing 

with a difficult and complicated situation~ but we can record 

\dth confidence that, on the wholep the rank and file of the 

people as well as the leaders followed the discussions 7 which 

lasted generally from six to eight hours, with intelligent 

interest. Some of the shrewdest questions put to us came from 

ordinary members of the congregations. 

The result may be summed up as follm~s:-

1. There is a general desire for autonomy and at the same time 

a general acknowledgement that the tice is not ripe for it. 

In the great essentials of finance and leadership the 

necessity of outside help is frankly recognised. 

In the matter of Schools it is obvious that this is a task 

beyond their resources; but congregational work offers a 

more promising field. Self-support~ in this respect 7 ~·Jculd 

present no great difficulty in the majority of churches we 

visited. 
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The desire for outside leadership seemed to us to be largely 

influenced by two considerations~= 

1. .The Central Connittee of Lutheran leaders novJ 

responsible for the adBinistration of congregational 

affairs is not regarded by the people in general as 

adequate to the task in hand. 

2. The European Hissionary has proved a 11friend in needtv in 

the emergencies both material and spiritual~ that arise 

in the life of the Nunda and his departure is viewed 

with apprehension. 

It will ever remain to the credit of the German l-lissionaries 

that they were loyal to the material as well as the 

spiritual interests of their people; but \11e must record our 

impression that the task of this Commission would have been 

considerably simplified had they associated their Indian 

brethren more intimately Hith themselves in the 

administration of the Hission~ and thereby ruade the road to 

Autonomy easier. 

2. As regards the American Lutherans 

The feeling is general that they should be invited to 

come but in regard to their coming the following viet-Js 

were expressed:-
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(a) That they be given full controlo 

(b) That they be given charge of educational and 

philanthropic work. 

(c) That the local Lutheran leaders be associated with 

them in the administration. 

(d) That all property belonging to the German Hission 

be vested in the naossner Evangelical Lutheran Church11 

and that the American Lutherans be asked to finance 

and advice where necessaryo 

3. As regards the National Missionarv Society: 

The prospect of their coming roused little enthusiasm 

and the same conditions were suggested as in l~o. 2. 

4. As regards the United Church: 

The people are prepared to consider it provided their 

interests as Lutherans are amply safeguarded and every 

possibility of absorption eliminated. 

The great bulk of the people with whom we came in 

contact are, however, at present unable to see that a 

United Church means anything else but absorption. 

Hhether a heritage froo the past or an unhealthy growth 

of the present~ or a combination of both, there exists 

throughout the district covered by our enquiry, and more 

particularly in Ranchi itself, a spirit of suspicion and 

mistrust that makes it extremely difficult to secure the 

consideration of the United Church on its merits. 
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At the conclusion of our tour tve had the privilege of an 

interview tvi th His Honour the L t.-Gove.rnor of Bihar and 

Orissa~ who had expressed a wish to meet us. He tJere 

impressed by His Honour 0 s deep interest in the situation 

and his evident desire for the t·Jell~being of the 

Lutheran cor:ununity. He regard this kindly attitude on 

the part of the Local Government as a distinctly hopeful 

feature of a difficult problem~ and an assurance that 

the essential interests of these Lutheran subjects will 

be fully conserved. 

l·le have made it a point in these investigations to 

exhaust every possible so~~e of opinionp and now in 

conclusion we wish to record that the tour has been a 

spiritual tonic to ourselveso He have had the privilege 

of meeting large companies of fellot-l Christians in 

unexpected places and seeing for ourselves the 

reiJarkable success that has attended the work of 

Christian Hissionaries in this part of India. It was a 

joy indeed to mark the loyalty of the people to the 

faith that is in them. 

To Dr. Kennedy of the SPG r.-1ission vlho accompanied us 

throughout the tour and made the necessary arrangements, 

often at great inconvenience to himself, we shall ever 

remain grateful, and to the many others, both Lutheran 
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and Anglican~ who showed us unfailing courtesy and 

kindness our warmest thanks are dueo 

signed: S .C.llJKERJ I 

J ~Z ..HODGE 

(4) 

The Commission had originally intended to meet in Ranchi on June 

11 tho,and hold a meeting \'Ji th the leaders of the Lutheran Church, 

but owing to Dr. Felt and Dr. Datta remaining isolated in the 

monsoon at Rajgangpur this meeting was postponedo On June 12th. 

Hr. Hodge and Professor Hukerji responded to the invitation to 

meet Sir Edward Gai t 1 the former Senior Hember of the Executive 

Council and Vice-President of the Legislation Council 1 who in 

rJovember 1915 had succeeded Sir Charles Bayley as Governoro The 

ttvo commissioners presented the Governor with a written report 

of their activities in the form of a synopsis of the report 

prepared for the National Bissionary Council but which included 

the following items of information relating to the decisions 

taken by the Americans of the Augustal".a Synod and the Uational 

Hissionary Society Executive:-

The following telegram had been received from the official 

representative of the Augustana Synod in America, D~ G. A. 

Brandelle:-
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Will take Hission on terms stated as legally transferred to 

our exclusive care and administration~ provided Synod 

sanctions • 

The National Hissionary Society Executive had met on April 25tho 

19i9 and passed the following resolution:-

RESOLVED: That in case Government could not allow a Lutheran 

r-li.ssion to continue the tvork of the former Gossner 

Mission and in case they were agreeable to the 

National Nissionary Society of India 9 \-lhich in an 

interdenominational body~ to do the work~ the Society 

is willing to take over the t-~ork provided the 

_Lutheran CoDmittee of the !Iational llissionary Society 

of India undertake to supply the necessary funds; and 

provided that the Chota Nagpur Lutheran Church accept 

the control and agree to abide by the decisions of 

the Society on all questions which may arise. 

The Lutheran. Colillllittee of the National Bissionary 

Society have already been assured by the United 

Lutheran Church in America and their representatives 

in India that the necessary funds t-Jould be placed 

unconditionally at the disposal of the National 

Hissionary Society. 
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The two ConlLlissione.rs informed the Governor that at the request 

of the Lutherans themselves the CoiDQission had been invited to 

reassemble in Ranchi at a future date in order to ~eet with a 

.representative Coru~erence of the Lutheran leaders who would then 

consider the Report which the Commission had prepared. (5) 

l.HE AHGLICAN REACT.ION TO THE COUUSS:WN 

The reaction of the Anglican missionaries to the visit of the 

Commission was not enthusiastic. Hi th Bishop Hestcott they had 

hoped that 9 at the end of the warpthere would be an opportunity 

fer presenting to the Lutheran congregations the proposal for a 

United Church which would·remain in isolation from other 

competing denor:rina tions and missions on the Chota Nagpur 

plateau. Dr. Kennedy at Govindpur and the Revd.Edward 1-lhitley at 

Nurhu were Bishop Hestcott's most experienced colleagues who had 

noted that from October 1918 onwards the prospects for the 

success of a union of the Lutheran and Anglican missions had 

become.increasingly problematical. 

Hhitley noted his diary as follot-1s:~ 

October 12th.1918. 

Dr. Kennedy came to see me. He at one time had great hopes but 

said the Lutherans had approached the Chief Secretary to the 

Goverrn:1ent and Hant to get out of our care. Hr. Peter Hurad very 

active. 
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October 14tho 

I discovered froQ Asaf Topno of Burjup the best Lutheran 

Christian I have knownp that the Lutherans were quite definite 

against any form of union with Anglicans. 

liovember 27th.1918 

Victory Rejoicings. FireHorks and bonfire, s1r1eets and tea. The 

Lutherans are reluctant to agree that Germany has really been 

vanquished. 

January 17th·1919 

Confabulations with the Lutherans. Our hopes Hill not be 

fulfilled. 

Barch 12th. 

Heard that American Lutherans have offered to finance all the 

German Lutheran work in India or vlhoever needs help. This, of 

course, stiffened the Lutheran aversion to Union. 

f1ay 7th: DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

The Bishop who had been offered the Bishopric of Calcutta en 

April 1st,announced his intending departure to the Clergy. 

Hay 27th. 

'ilas in Ranchi preparing for my Tour with the Lutheran Enquiry 

Commission. There were four corrllilissioners. Dr. Kennedy took t\w 

and I took tt·io round a i-lide circuit of the Lutheran centres. He 
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t-Jere only lookers=on. It t.Jas very hot weather. Ue cycled fran 

Lohardagga. An interesting tour and it gave me an idea of the 

enormous size of the Lutheran work compared with ours: great 

schools and churches and bungalows all over the District. 

Professor Hukerji went with Dr. Kennedy (he started the All India 

Christian Conference in 1914) a humorous kindly soul. D~ Datta 

also humorous but somewhat reserved and rather anti=British. Dn 

Felt was the other commissioner from Central Provinces~ a 

Hethodist. 

They had to find out whether the Lutherans would lil<e to join 

us~ stand alonep or have American guidance. Apparently none (on 

our tour) had any desire for union t-lith the Anglicans. The Revd. 

Isaa~ Ekka seemed to have a conmission from the Lutheran Church 

Committee to follm~ us around. 

2.8.th-Lohardagga .2.9,1h.Ghagra 3Q.t.h. Gumla 

June 1st.Raidih. Very pretty road. 

June 2nd. Kandra. Heard much about the J ashpur people here. 

June 3rd.Kinkel. Splendid bungalows here. The Revd.Pathras 

Lakrap the one Pastor to declare for union Hith SPG. (He later 

joined us). 

The Jashpur delegates here were too late to meet us. 
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June 5th, Koronjo. Riding and walking 20 miles and found the 

Pages and Hiss Pope. Very pretty spot~ remote in the jungles. 

June~th. 7th. 8th.Held up by floods of rain. Pages 0 food 

running out. 

June 9th. 

Got desperate and started. It took five hours crossing the 

flooded Karo. Harched on in the rainp mudp floods. Only a dim 

moon. The collies were wagnificent. Reached Rajgangpur exhaused 

at 11 pm. 

June 10th, 

Raiul to Chakradharpur and ended this interesting but sadly 

disappointing tour. Dr.Datta and Dr.Felt did not return to 

Ranchi. 

(6) 

In Rajgangpur the Revd.Gerald Dickson \vho ~vas expecting the 

Commission noted their late arrival as follot-~s :-

June 8th. 1919, VISIT OF THE NATiotiAL HISSIONARY COUNCIL 

COHNISSION OF ENQUIRY 

I am comfortable and safe in the Rajgangpur GEL bungalot-1 but the 

monsoon has broken with a vengeance and I have fears for Ed~-1ard 

Hhitley and his three compaP.ions of the !·rational Council. They 

are on tour trying to find out the ~vishes of the Lutheran people 
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as to whether they wish to join us or not. They should have come 

here today for a big ceeting but have not arrived. The t-Jhole 

affair seems futile. Episcopacy is the great stumbling block. 

One National Hl.ssionary Society man suggested that the Lutherans 

might appoint an Arch-Catechist fron amongst themselves Hho 

might be looked upon as a Bishop. 

Earlier in the year Dickson also had noted the deterioration in 

sentiments between the r-ussians:-

February 16th.1919. 

The Bishop is depressed at the grm-1ing ANTI-spirit which is 

growing up among the Lutheran leaders. It would seem that there 

is less mutual love between the two missions than there \-Jas 

before. Certain people are spreading it abroad in Ranchi that -

the British uere defeated by the Germans and had to ask for an 

armistice. The Germans granted this and are meanwhile 

recuperating in order to attack again in t~o or three years 

time. Then India will see and the German missionaries will 

return. 

Hhile it is unlikely that Government will be able to ban all 

Lutheran missionaries (they might come not only from USA but 

also Denmarlc and Stveden) probably their numbers will be limited 

to 10 or 12. (7) 
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The imminent departure of Bishop N'estcott from Chota Nagpur to 

Calcutta coincided with the crisis over the future of the 

Lutheran Hission and contributed to the gloom and disillusion 

which Dr. Kennedy and his fellow missionaries felt deeply. As · 

Commissary~ appointed to take charge of the Diocese during the 

interregnum~ Kennedy wrote about the personal sense of loss 

which Bishop vlestcottus move to Calcutta involved:= 

It is hard to write dispassionately of the going of our 

Bishop~ who for more than 13 years has been so much to every 

member of the staff~ both European and native~ and not to the 

staff only but to all sorts and conditions entrusted to his 

care. He felt that he was called by God to take up the vacant 

work of the Bishopric of Calcutta. The mixture of humility and 

pain \vhich marked with such evident sincerity everything he 

said or wrote about his thinking it his duty to leave the 

diocese he loved so well~ and our own consciousness of his 

eminent fitness for his new task~ help us to recognise that it 

was Godv s t-lill. But the blank and utter misery of such a 

bereavement cannot be got over so speedily. 

There may have been other "Fathers in God 11 as keenly missed. 

But I venture to doubt if there was ever one who was so 

eminently at the same time a brother to his workers. And there 

was no departoent of work in which he, in his many-sidedness, 

could not give the sympathy and inspiration t-lhich can only be 
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fully felt when one knows that it comes from one who understands 

at first hand one~s difficulties~ and could almost always do 

oneus job better than one could hope to do it oneselfp and was 

just as keen on its successo 

( 8) 

The Coiillllission appointed to find out the H ishes of the Lutheran 

congregations had completed their initial enquiry which had 

shown that the Anglican hopes for a union of the t1t10 missions in 

Chota Uagpurv e~tertained by Bishop Hestcott and his colleagues 

in 1915 and pursued throughout the war years~ were incapable of 

realisationo The wartime isolation of the Chota Nagpur 

missionfield under Governoent fiat could no longer be 

maintainedp once the Peace was signed \-lith Germany v and we turn 

now to the final solution \-Jhich the Comcission adopted for the 

Gassner Hission. 

j'HE GOVERNHENT PROHIBI'T'S THE ANERICANS ENTERING CHOTA HAGPUR: 

JUNE - JULY 1919 

Following the visit of the t\-10 NHC Commissioners, Professor 

Hukerji and Hr.Hodge, and their meeting in Ranchi with the 

Lieutenant-Governor v Sir Edward Gait v on June 12th. 1919 v the 

Government of Bihar took the decision to exclude the American 

Lutherans and prohibit their entry into the Gassner Hissionfield 

in Chota Hagpuro One June 20th.1919,Hr.G.Rainey \vho had 

succeeded Hr. Hugh ilcPherson as Chief Secretary to the Government 
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of Bihar on Apri: 22nd. 1919 9 ~-Jrote to the Secretary of the 

Government of India 9 Home Departnentp Simla, apprising him of 

the latest developments in the German Hission which the NHC 

Commissioners had brought to light in their visit to their 

Governor. He presented a political dimension not -included in Hr. 

HcPhersonis last letter of December 16th.1918. Rainey commented 

as follot..r s: ~ 

Efforts are being made by the American Lutheran !·lission of 

Southern India (which is supported mainly by persons of Geruan 

extraction) to secure their nocina tion as the body ~vhich shall 

succeed to the place of the German t-lission Society, the 

manaeement of the Chota Nagpur l,lission being taken over either 

by the American I1ission itself, or by another body which \~ould 

be financed by the American r:lission. 

The Lutherans of Southern India by utilising the agency of a 

small clique of Lutherans at Ranchi, have succeeded in 

exciting considerable hostility to the Society of the 

Progagation of the Gospel, among the Lutherans of Chota 

Nagpur. Unless means can be found to put a stop to these 

activities the state of feeling aroused by them will cause 

great difficulties in the task of securing a satisfactory 

settlement of the problem. 
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On Hay 22nd. ~ 919~ the Government of India had forVIarded to the 

Government of Bihar a Draft Deed for the transfer of the Gessner 

flission property to a Protestant r1ission or Church. Rainey drew 

attention to the pro=German sympathies of the Lutheran 

Hissionary Societies and the adverse effect this vJould have on 

the Christian converts of the Gessner Hission in Chota rJagpur:= 

The Chota Nagpur Lutherans cannot possibly form an autonomous 

church of theirown. It is therefore to be decided which of the 

various Hission bodies is to take over the property. The 

difficulty involved is that there is no British Lutheran 

Nission and the existing Lutheran Hissions are not only 

foreign~ but contain a large element which is either of German 

extraction or in sympathy v1ith Germany. It is impossible to 

ignore the political disadvantage of having a large proportion 

of the population of Chota Nagpur in very intimate relations 

with another foreign mission, in addition to the Belgian Roman 
0 

Catholic organisation. 

Rainey, referring to the anti-German rumours and accusations 

which had been prevalent in 1915, exonerated the German 

missionaries from active subversion but drew attention to the 

recrudescence of the pro-German sympathies which had been 

observed the previous year when the Lutheran Christians had 

openly declared their loyalty to their former missionaries. 
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Though the Local Government were unable to obtain any definite 

information that the German Lutheran Hissionaries were 

actively disloyal~ there is no doubt whatever that they did 

instil into their converts a feeling of unity with Germany 

rather than t<Jith Englando The e.ffects of this teaching became 

very noticeable in the early part of 1918~ when the Lutheran 

converts were elated at the German successes and looked 

forward with pleasure to the prospect of getting back their 

German Hissionarieso 

Rainey also referred to the subversive element among the Oraons 

which had provoked the "Tana 11 agitation in 1916 in ~~hich Geman 

protection had been advocated by the non-Christian tribalso He 

closed his letter with the clear recommendation that the 

American Lutherans should be exluded:-

The Lieutenant-Governor in Council believes that his views as 

to the necessity of excluding foreign missionaries from Chota 

Nagpur are endorsed by the Government of India. In these 

circumstances I am to suggest that a definite pronouncement be 

made that the Government of India would prefer the property to 

be handed over to some Nission already working in Chota Nagpur 

and that in any case no mission will be approved vJhich 

contains a large non~Bri tish element or t-Jhich is financed by 

any body containing such an elemento 
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A pronouncement of this nature would greatly strengthen the 

hands of the Local Government in arranging a final solution of 

the mattero Unlessv howeverv it is made quite clear that the 

American Lutherans will not be allo\..Jed to take over the 

property it will be difficult to eliminate intrigue and to 

secure the atmosphere of mutual toleration and good t-Jill 

between the Lutherans and Anglicanso (9) 

On June 28th.1919v five days after the signing of the Peace 

Treaty Hith Germany which took place on June 23rd.p the 

Honourable Ur. H. F.Ricev Additional Secretary to the Government 

of Indiap Home Departmentp replied to Rainey quoting Article 438 

of the Peace Treaty relating to the Board of Trustees to be 

appointed "of persons holding the Christian faith 11 and giving 

the sanction of the GoverP~ent of India to the proposal made by 

the Government of Bihar that the property of the Gassner and 

German Hissions in Bihar should be handed over preferably to a 

mission already worldng in the field and that no non-British 

r.lission would be allowedo (10) 

On July 5th.1919.,Hr Rice forHarded to Rainey a letter from the 

Foreign Office dated Nay 30th.1919 which included directions 

from Lord Curzon, the Foreign Secretary, to the Under-SecretarY 

of State for India with regard to German t·iission property should 

be in conformity with the provision of Article 438P a copy of 
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t~~hich t·Jas enclosed~ with the comment that there was no ground 

fo~ believing that the Article would not come into force. In 

response to Rainey's ~equest for a precise elucidation of the 

term 11Boards of Trustees holding the Christian faith" Rice 

commented~= 

The word "faith" is to be construed as distinguishing between 

Roman Catholic and Protestant~ not as drawing any narrow 

distinctions. I am to enquire whether the GoverP~ent of India 

may assume that this condition is fulfilled in regard to the 

Bihar and Orissa Board of Trustees. (11) 

On July 1Oth .1919 ~ the date agreed upon for the In!C Coill.IUiSsion 

to return to Ranchi to meet td th the delegates of the Lutheran 

Hission and consult over its future, Hr. Rainey forwarded to 

Bishop Hestcott the official letter he had received from the 

Government of India prohibiting the Aoerican Lutherans from 

entering Chota Nagpur:-

~'lith reference to your letter No.2460 dated the 20th.June 9 1919 

relating to the disposal of the property of the German and 

Gassner Evangelical Lutheran Hissions in Bihar and Orissa. I 

am directed to say that the Government of India agree with His 

Honour the Lieutenant-Governor that the property of these 

missions should preferably be handed over to some mission 
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already working in Chota Hagpur; and that the Governor=General 

in Council would not in any case sanction a transfer to any 

nission which contains a large non=Bri t5.si::. element or which is 

financed by any body containing such an elemento 

TrJ .F. Rice CSI 

Additional Secretary to the 

Governoent of India Home Department 

dated Simla the 28th.June.1919 No•979 

Rainey added his cooment:= 

I am to say that the terms of the Goverr~ent of Indiavs letter 

would e=,clude any arrangement by which the property ivould be 

handed over nominally to the Indian Lutheran Church 1 while the 

actual work formerly done by the German missionaries was 

carried on or financed by a non-British societYo The property 

in question is Trust property to be administered for the 

benefit of the Christian people of Chota Nagpur and the 

question is = who is to administer? 

The Government of India have decided that the administration 

and finance must rest in British hands but under the 

arrangement indicated above~ the administration and fiP~nce 
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would in fact~ pass into the hands of a non=British society. It 

cannot be too clearly understood that Government will decline to 

sanction such an arrangement. 

( 12) 

~S.E._COfJD VLS_r:r__OF THE NHC COHHISSJON TO RANCHI: JULY 8th.-

11 th. 1919 AND THE PECLARATimr OF AUTONOHY OF. THE GOSSNER 

EVANGEL.ICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 

The National Nissionary Council Commission, minus Dr. Felt, 

returned to Ranchi for the meeting ~d th the leaders of the 

Lutheran congregations on July 8th.1919, and during their four 

day visit were able to produce a solution to the complex 

problems relating to the future of the Gassner missionfield 

which proved acceptable to the Government of Bihar. Two 

important factors in reaching this solution significantly 

influenced the Commission, dictating its initiatives and 

proposals: 

1. The Lutheran coP~regations in the Assam tea-gardens in 

Harcho1919 established close contact with the nanchi leaders 

and agreed to unite with the Chota Nagpur congregations for 

the future. Having been under the care of the Anglican 

Bishop of AssarJ, both pastorally and financiallyQ follouing 

the interr..ment of their two German missionaries~ Gohlke and 

Radsick, in 1915, the Assam Lutherans uith their two pastors 

and 40 catechists declared thel'ilselves prepared to follm·; 

~vhatever decision Has reached by the hone church and 

congregations in Chota Nagpur. 

( 13) 
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2o The Commissioners accepted the hospitality of Bishop 

Hestcotts staying at Bishop's Lodges Ranchi throughout their 

visit and thereby prejudiced their iupartial stance as 

representatives of the National Hissionary counciL The 

result of this decision t-~as particularly unfortunate in that 

it produced a complete lack of rapport bett-~een Dr. Datta~ the 

Chairman of the Commissions and Bishop Hestcott. The 

permanent effects of this breakdown in coomunications 

resulted in the Anglican case for the United Church in Chota 

Nagpur receiving only cursory considerationo Bishop Uestcott 

and his colleagues accordingly ~1ere left with the permanent 

suspicion that the Commissioners had failed to elicit the 

genuine expressions of opinion from the Lutheran 

congregations and had been virtually hoodwinked by the 

representatives of the Ranchi Church Cowmittee and their 

·assembled representativeso 

We may briefly summarise the iBportant events of the 

Comr.1ission1 s visit as follotoJs:~ 

J ULY 8th • 1 91 9 

The Connissioners, Dr. Dattas Hr. Hodge and Professor t·iukerji, in 

the afternoon met the representatives of the Lutheran 

congregations in Christ Church. The Pastors, representing the 

Ninisterium and three lay members from each parish through the 

President of the Church Committee, the Revd.H.D.Lakra presented 

Dr. Datta with a Statenent drawn up on July 7th. declaring the 

t~ ishes of the Church congregations as follot~ s:-
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! . Union t·Jith the SPG russian t-~as considered to be premature 

and therefore not acceptable. 

2a An invitation vias extended to the American Lutherans to take 

over the l·::ission. 

Dr.Datta accepted the Statement and in return handed over a copy 

of the Government of India official letter to the Government of 

Bihar forbidding the entry of the Americans into Chota Hagpur. 

After the contents had been read out the Lutheran assembly 

expressed the wish to reconsider the question and the Commission 

withdrew. 

JULY 9th.1919 

The Co~ission met the Assembly in the afternoon when a second 

Statement was presented vlhich requested that, provided the 

Lutheran character of the Hission was safeguarded and preserved, 

the delegates were prepared to abide by whatever arrangements 

the National t·Iissionary Council vJas able to make. 

The Commission's response to the request took the foro of advice 

relating to the practical and constitutional details required in 

order to render the Statement operable and effective. 
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JULY t Otho 1919. 

The Commission met the Assembly for the last tine. Hr• Peter 

Hurad~ the Secretary of the Assembly 1 read out the formal 

decision declaring the autonomy of the Lutheran Church in Chota 

Nagpur and Assam and requesting the r~ational Hissionary Council 

to promote the following proposals~= 

(a) the Board of Trustees to be appointed hereafter to keep all 

the property in the sole interest of the Lutheran Community 

in Chota Nagpur and Assam. 

(b) the National r'l.issionary Council to create a Chota rJagpur 

Lutheran Educational Advisory Board to be responsible to the 

Government for all educational institutions. 

(c) Hi th the advice and guidance of the Board~ the Lutheran 

Executive Committee to have control of the educational 

institutions. 

(d) The Board to be responsible to raising finance to run the 

institutions 1 as needed. 

The Commission accepted this Declaration and set of proposals as 

a working solution to the future of the Gessner Hissionfield and 

the Assembly expressed its willingness to leave the working out 

of details in the hands of the CoQOission. 
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JU_kY ___ JJ th, 1919 

The Commission met with f.fr.G.Rainey~ the Secretary to the 

Government of Bihar$ and presented him with the result of their 

official enquiry. Uithout committing himself to formal approval 

of the proposed solution~ r-1r. Rainey encouraged the Co:moission by 

stating that Government t-Jould attach great t-leight to their 

opinion and that in co-operation with the Executive Committee of 

the Bihar Council of Hissions the National Hissionary Council~ 

they should proceed with preparation for the constitution of the 

Advisory Board~ paying particular attention to the relation of 

the Board to the Trustees of the l,iission property. 

~~. Rainey drafted an official report on the negotiations and 

presented it to Sir Edward Gait for his colJliilents. (14) 

The Commission left Ranchi on July 11th. Throughout their stay 

Bishop Hestcott had been kept in ignorance of the developments, 

day by day, in the Lutheran Assembly but~ on the point of 

departure in a brief half-hour int~rvie\·i, Dr. Datta gave him a 

report of the conclusions which had been agreed. The two 

representatives from the Executive of the Bihar Council of 

Nissions~ both anglicans~ Dr. Kennedy and the Revd.S. K. Tarafdar 

of the Church Hissionary Society, appear to have played no 

prominent part in the Coonissionvs decisions. On July 21s~, 

Bishop Hestcott left Ranchi to take up his net·J responsibilities 

as I'letropolitan and Bishop of Calcutta and on the same date Dr. 
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Kennedy from the Lutheran station at Govindpur t-Jrote to 

Professor Uukerji retuK"ning the Official Report of the 

Commission which was to be submitted to the Executive of the 

National m.ssionaY'y Council~ meeting under the Presidency of 

Bishop Hestcott at the Bishopvs Palace~ Calcutta on July 29th. 

The bitter disappointment of Bishop Hestcott and his colleagues 

at the outcome of the enquiry coloured their persistent 

contention that the Lutheran Assembly in Ranchi had been an 

unrepresentative body but presented with the 'fait accompli' of 

the autonomy of the Lutheran Church working under the Advisory 

Board they regretfully accepted the decision. 

i~e turn now to a review of the salient points of the thorough 

and painstaking official Report of the National Hissionary 

Council Enquiry Commission. 

THE REPORT OF THE NATIONAL HISSIONARY COUUCIL Cot!HISSION OF 

ENQUIRY ON THE GOSSNER HISSION HI CHOTA l!AGPUR 

The "Report of the Cornuission of Enquiry on the Gassner Hission 

in Chota Nagpore 11 Has considered by the Officers of the National 

Hissionary Council who met under the presidency of Bishop 

Hestcott at the Bishop's Palace, Calcutta on July 29th.1919. The 

Report and its 9 Appendices, after the meeting, was expanded to 

include the subsequent correspondence bet'tveen the National 

Hissionary Council, the Lutheran leaders of the Gassner Church 
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in Ranchi and the GoverP~ent~ and in its final form of 41 pages 

small demy=octavo was submitted to the Heeting of the National 

Hissionary Council in Lahore in Novenber 1919 where it was 

accepted. 

L, THE FIRST VISIT OF THE COI-11-liSSI_O.N 

The first visit of the Commission to Ranchi took place from r.:ay 

28th. to June 10th. The two Reports submitted by the 

Commissioners after their tour of the Gassner missionfield had 

been completed we have already noted; the following commentary 

was furnished of their findings:= 

The first Sub-Comnission consisted of Hessrs Hukerji and Hodge 

and visited the Eastern portion of the Ranchi District. He 

desire to point out that the area visited by them was 

inhabited principally by the Hundas; probably more than half 

of the Christians of the total Lutheran Church are to be found 

in this area. Furthermore in this area the two Nissions, 

namely, the SPG and the Gassner Hission are at t-Iork, not 

infrequently in the same villages. 

Tne second Sub-Commission consisting of Dr. Felt and Dr .Datta 

toured the ~·lestern half of the Ranchi district properly known as 

the Oraon area. The Churches are almost anLutheran~ the SPG 

having little or no work in this part of the country. Special 

note ought to be oade of the large numbers of Lutheran 

Christians to be found beyond the district borders in the two 

Native States of Jashpur and Gangpur. 
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The collation of the tt~o Reports produced matters of 

significance as follows:= 

(a) Yhe Aoerican Lutherans 

The general opinion expressed by the Lutheran Christians 

represented a demand for the American Lutherans to take over 

the t~ork of the Gessner Hissiono This vJas particularly true 

in the Oraon area where the people are less independent than 

the Hundas and where the complexity of two different 

churches in the same village does not existo 

(b) Autonomy 

Both Hessrs. Hukerji and Hodge remarked that in spite of a 

general desire for the Americans in their part of the areap 

there existed a very definite under-current of opinion which 

desired autonomyp but this desire was covered over by the 

feeling that the Church as it existed today was not strong 

enough to demand self-determinationo 

(c) The Ranchi Headquarters Congregation 

The influence of this congregation on the Hunda area is 

accounted for by its close proximity and also on account of 

some men of education and influence who are me.?Jberso The:,r 

have begun to realise that with the passing of the German 

~lissionaries an opportunity for freedom has arrivedo But in 

the event of the American Lutherans taking up the v10rk they 

foresee that they would only be supplemented by another for~ 

of external authorityo 
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(d) Union with the SPG 

The question of Union with the SPG was presented to some 

prominent men in both the Ranchi Headquarters CongreGation 

and in the Hunda country t·Jho were prepared to at least 

consider the question. A meeting was arranged in Ranchi for 

June 11th. at which the CoiDI!lissioners ~-1ere to take up the 

question with the Ranchi congregation butp owing to the 

absence of Dr. Felt and Dr. Dattap this meeting t-las not held. 

The matter was postponed to a subsequent date. 

In commenting on the results of the first visit of the 

Commission and their findingsp we note the failure to observe 

Bishop Hestcott 1 s t-Jarning, given at the meeting in Calcutta when 

the Commission was appointed that the survey should be completed 

before the breaking of the monsoon in the first week in June. 

This dilatoriness emerges as an important factor in the failure 

of the scheme for uniting the Anglican and Lutheran missions in 

Chota Nagpur. The four ~-leeks which elapsed from Nay 1st. to Hay 

28t~ prior to the arrival of the Com11issionp and the further 

four weeks of the intervening period between the first and 

second visits of the Commission from June 11th. to July 8th0 

furnished the opportunity for motives and interests inimical to 

a union of the two missions, to mature and become artict4late. In 

place of a meeting with representatives of the Ranchi 

Headquarters congregation Hhich ~~as to terminate the 

Commissioners' first enquiry when the union of the t\~O missions 

was to be discussed and the possibility of a United Church in 
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Chota Nagpur seriously consider-ed, on their second visit to 

Ranchi the Commission wer-e called upon to treat with a 

r-epr-esentative Assembly of the whole Gassner l1ission which 

comprised pastors and lay=representatives from the entir-e area 

covered by the Ranchi Distr-ict and the Native States. The 

prominence of the President and Secretary of the Church 

Committee 1 organised in 1916 to replace the Vorstand of the 

Gassner I'Iission, in the series of meetings held in Christ Church~ 

Ranchi immediately before the arival of the Commission as also 

during the four days of its second visit is of paramount 

importance in understanding the change in attitude of the 

Commissioners. He turn now to a reviet-J of the situation in July. 

\vith the Commission's obser-vations on the Lutheran Assembly and 

the Officers of the Church Committee. 

2. THE COHHITTEE OF THE GOSSNER HISSIO!J AND ITS OFFICERS: 

JULY 1919 

We have noted the mistake in procedur-e made by the 

Commission of Enquiry t·Jhen on their second visit to Ranchi 

in July 1919 0 they accepted hospitality from Bishop i'Jestcott 

and made their base at Bishop's Lodge, Ranchi, thereby 

prejudicing thair iupar•tial stance in the eyes of the 

Lutheran leaders. In place of the frank and informed 

discussion vlhich in other circumstances might have taken 

place between Bishop Hestcott and the Corunissionersj Dr-. 

Datta, as Chaiman, tvas compelled to impose diplomatic 
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silence regarding the day to day proceedings 9 \·Jhich left 

Bishop Hestcott in the frustrating position of being told 

nothing of the change in developments taking place in the 

Lutheran Assembly meeting in Christ Church. The status and 

jurisdiction of the Church Committee cace under scrutiny by 

the Commissionerspand it only came to light in August 1919 

when Bishop Hestcott noted down his comLlents and criticisms 

of the Comi!lission 9 s Report that it was he who in Harch 1 916 

had advised the formation of the Church Committee and had 
.... 

defined its functions. It was surely the height of irony 

that having created the Church Committee to be the 

consultative body to replace the Vorstand of the Gessner 

Hission and to be the representative council Hith Hhich he 

could confer, Bishop Hestcott found in the Revd.Hanuch Dutta 

Lakra, the President of the Committee, the embodiment of the 

acrimonious and hostile attitude towards the Anglican 

Hission in Chota Nagpur which he so much deplored,and to 

replace which he held out hopes of a Union of the tt·Jo 

missions in an attempt to heal the schism of 1869. 

Ue have noted that the Revd.H.. D.Lakra had played a crucial 

role in the events of 1869 when he was recalled from 

Hazaribagh to be headmaster of the Boys' School in nane:hi, a 

position in which he exerted his influence, together 1vith 

his Hife, in encouraging his co-religionists to remain 

staunch to their own mission and not to follow the Senior 

Gessner Brethren by seceding to the Anglican church. 
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Personal loyalty to the German cissionaries which Dakra had 

previously given in Hazaribagh to Henry Batsch 9 after 1870 

toJas transferred to the Revd. Carl Nottrott with whom he 

formed a life=long association. Sharing a mutual antagonism 

to the Anglican Hissionaries whom they continued to regard as 

intruders into the Gassner fieldp following Dr. Nottrott 1 S 

retirement to Germany in 1913P Lakra, despite the handicap 

of a speech impediment, was unanimously elected President of 

the Church Committee when it was constituted in Earch 1916. 

One important deficiency in the seoinary training provided 

for their native pastors came to light during the crisis in 

the Lutheran Nission in 1915?vJhen the German missionaries 

were removed from Chota r.Jagpur :- No pastor was sufficiently 

conversant or fluent in English to be able to conduct 

business with the Government or tc..~~e part in the meetings of 

the Bihar Council of tlissions. The representative chosen by 

the Hinisterium to accompany the Acting Headmaster of the 

Lutheran High Schoolp the Revd.R.Geep to the Bihar Councilp 

was a member of the High School staffp Babu Nimal Soy. 

Deficiency in English which served as an impedioent to Lakra 

du!"ing his tern a.s PI"'esidt:!ui:., as also his inability to speak 

or preach readily in public, provided the opportunity for 

the man vlho, next to Lakra, played a decisive part in the 

affairs of the Gassner P~ssion during 1918 and 1919. This 

was Hr.Peter Hurad who volunteered his services to act as 

Lakra' s Personal Assistant and Spokesman in dealings with 

the Bihar Council and the National Council Executives. 
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P~ter Hurad t,;as a Nunda~ born in Harchp 1883 in the village 

of Sonahatu~ beyond Bundup on the eastern borders of Ranchi 

district. He entered the Police Service and held the 

appointGent of Daroga or Inspector until in mid=1914 he was 

dismissed from the posto His questionable conduct in a 

service notorious for bribery and corruptionp led him to be 

publicly banned from entering the t:Iission compound in Ranchi 

by order of the German missionaries. Bishop Hestcott also 

shared this unfavourable opinion of him. Hurad v s command of 

English and his total lack of subservience to Europeans tvere 

his outstanding characteristics when atp the age of 35P 

during 1918 he appeared as Lakra 7 s spokesman and 

representative. He replaced the secretary of the Church 

Cornndttee,since his familiarity with Government procedure 

and correspondence enabled him to challenge successfully the 

grant of the site for the Blind School on Lutheran llission 

property made by the Bihar Government and to bring about its 

restoration from the hands of Bishop Uestcott. He 

accompanied Lakra on the deputation to meet l'·:!r. HcPhersonv 

the Chief Secretary, at the Secretariat in Ranchi ~vhen on 

October 7th.1918, the Government's intentions for the future 

of the Gassner l·Iission property were announced. Following 

this meeting: Hurad made the journey tc Guntur as Lalrr-a! s 

personal representative to establish contact lvi th Dr. Aberly 

and the American Lutherans; from there he Hent on to l-ladras 

and met the representatives of the Tamil Lutherans on tne 

Executive Cor::lD.ittee of the Hational i"Iissionary Society. 
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At the meeting of the Bihar Council of Eissions Executive 

held in Ranchi on February 27th~28th.1919~Hurad acted as 

Lakra 9 s spokesman~ the other representatives being Lakra 

himself~ Babu Nirmal Soy and Pastor Johan Topno (tvho frora 

1924=1 935 was to succeed Lakra as the Second President of 

the Gessner Lutheran Church). At the meeting of the National 

Hissionary Executive held at Calcutta on April 30th.1919, 

Hurad 9 s altercation with Dr~C~pbell over the proportion of 

Lutheran Christians in favour of union with the Anglican 

Hission led directly to the appointment of the Commission of 

Enquiry which t-1as authorised to find out the state of 

affairs in Chota Uagpur. 

The Commissioners during their tour in June had received 

conflicting reports regarding the status and influence of 

the Church Committee. ArJongst the Hundas~ Nukerji and Hodge 

had noted:-

The Central Committee of Lutheran leaders now 

responsible for the administration of congregation 

affairs is not regarded by the people in general as 

adequate to the task in hand. 

Dr.Felt and Dr.Datta ~ongst the Oraons in the area most 

remote geographically from Ranchi and the Headquarters 

congregation recorded a more sanguine impression:-
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He note t·Jith pleasu~ that the CoOlllittee of the Lutheran 

Church seer.1s to be acknm-Jledged by the Pastors and the 

congregationso He believe~ in future~ i-JOrk should be done 

through this Council and to it should be lent the services 

of some Hissionaries from a Lutheran or allied Church t-Jho 

would work under the general guidance of the Central 

Committeeo 

On their second visit to Ranchi the representative character of 

the Lutheran assembly of pastors and lay-members who addressed 

the Commission through their President and Secretary brought 

both Lakra and Hurad to prominence and the Coumissioners 

provided the follmling observations on the representation and on 

the status of the officials:~ 

At the time of the removal of the German missionaries the 

responsibility of the congregational ~wrk fell upon the 

shoulders of the senior Pastor in Ranchi~ the Revd.Hanuk D. 

Lakra, one of the oldest converts of the Church; a man of 

great vigour and experience. He believe that he is 

considerably over seventy years of age and has served the 

Lutheran church for nearly fifty years. In order to share 

his respcnsi bili ty with the leading men of the Church a 

conference of all the Pastors together t·Jith selected laymen 

\vas called together in Harch 1916. He believe that this 

conference consisting of nearly 400 Christians r.1eets 

annually and discusses the business of the Church. 
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There seems to be great differences of opinion:= 

1o As to the representative character of this &~theringo 

2. As to the authority that it can exercise. 

The Council is under the Chairmanship of the RevdoH.D.La¥~a 

referred to above. 

The irregular manner in which 1-lr. Peter Hurad as Lakrav s 

spokesman had appropriated to himself the office of Secretary 

was noted:-

The officers of the Council Here unable to shot-1 us the 

authority by which Hr. Peter Hurad styled himself and acted 

as Secretary of the CounciL He suggested the reconstitution 

of the Committee and this omission has now been rectified. 

The Personnel of the Central Committee before and after it 

Has reconstituted are as follows:= 

List of Nembers of the Church Cor,lLli ttee 

1 o President: 

2 o Secretary: 

3. Treasurer: 

The Revd.H.D.Lakra~ 

Lutheran Church, Ranchi. 

r·lr. P.Hurad, 

Lutheran Compound, Ranchi. 

Hr. S. Purty 9 

Sub-Tiegistrar, Khunti· 

District Ranchi. 
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4. Revd.John Topno 

5o Revd-Christogrih Tirkey 

6 o J:.-1!'. Nirmal Soy 

7o Revd,Isaac Ekka 

Meabers of the Central CoQDittee of the Lutheran Church in 

Chota Uagpur and Assam 

1o President: The Revd.H.D.Lakra. 

2. Secretary: Hr. Peter Hurad. 

3. Treasurer: Hr. Samuel Purty. 

4o Hr. D. H. Panna, BA ., 

5o 1--lr. Nirmal Soy. 

6. The Revd.Christogrih Tirkey. Lohardaga 

7. _The Revd.John Topno. Ta1:arna 

8. The Revd.Isaac Ekka. Lali 

9. The Revd.Anar~dmasih Soy. Burju 

10 0 The Revd.Nathaniel Sandil. Purulia 

11. T'ne Revd. Daud Kujur. Gumla 

The Executive Con~ittee of the Central Committee 

The Revd.H.D.Lakra 

Hr. P .Hurad 

Hr. D.N .Panna 

Nr.Nim.al Soy 
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By regularising Huradvs position as Secretary and increasing the 

membership of four pastors and three laymen to seven pastors and 

four laymen$ under its reconsti,tution as the Central Com:wi ttee 

of the Lutheran Church~ the Commission created a representative 

body with which it could co=cperate and work effectively and 

creativelyo (16) 

At this point in our review of the Commissiongs Reportpit will 

be apposite to present the Lutheran Assembly delegations and the 

documents which were drafted by Hr. Peter Hurad on behalf of the 

Church Committee for submission to the Commissionerso 

The 15 Lutheran Hissions Stations, viz. Ranchi, Govindpur, Bur ju, 

Takaroa, Gumla, Lohardaga, Chainpur, Kinkel, Koronjo, Khutitoli, 

Rajgangpur, Chaibasa, Purulia, Karamati and Kendra were each 

represented by delegates who were pastors, candidates, 

catechists or laymeno The total number of delegates on the 

register was 90 of whom 26 were pastors, 4 = candidates, 4 = 

catechists, the remainder being laymen. The representation by 

stations was as follows:~ Ranchi 19; Govindpur 12; Burju 22; 

Lohardaga 6;· Chainpur 5; Koronjo 4; Khutitoli, Ranjganpur, 

f~nkel, Pw~ulia, wlaibasa 3 each; Kendra, Gumla, Takar~a 2 each; 

Karama ti 1 • (11) 
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Heeting in Christ Churchp Ranchi on July 7t~ the day before 

the arrival of the Commissionersp the Assembly drafted a 

Statement of their proposals dealing with:= 

1 o Self=supporto 

2o The United Churcho 

3o The American Lutheranso 

The Statement was translated into English by Hurad and read as 

follows:= 

STATHENT OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE LUTHERAN CHURCH. CHOTA 

NAGPUR AND ASSAN 

In view of the facts:= 

io That our benign and gracious Government stands for freedom 

of conscience and religious liberty 9 and 

2 o That the National Hissionary Council also have been pleased 

to pass a Resolution in their Benares Proceedings last year, 

that the l~ight. of self-determination rests ~·Jith the 

congregations a 
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He~ the Nembers of the Central Committee of the Lutheran Church 

in Chota Nagpur and Assam with the representatives of the local 

congregations beg to lay before the Commission of EnquiryP 

appointed by the National ~lissionary Council of Indiap for 

favour of their kind consideration the follovJing:= 

1o ~t~egard to the ouestion of Self~support 

vle have to state that the movement has not arrived at its 

full maturity and so we are in need of outside help to carrY 

on the old German Uission work in Chota Nagpur and Assamo 

2o With regard to the question of an United Church between the 

SPG and the Lutherans 

He have no objection to consider the matterp but at the 

present crisis tvhen left to our own selves we are not in ,a 

position to stand on our own legs~ and Hhen the future of 

our Church remains so undecided~ we feel we are unable at 

the present juncture to go into that questiono He leave it 

for the futureo 

3o With regard to the question of outside help. 

He have given this matter our very ca:reful consideration and 

have arrived at a conclusiun that the JIE..erican Lutherans 

Hith whom we are one in faith and who are both willing and 

are in a position with men and money to carry on the mission 

work with efficiency, as was being done formerly by our late 

ltissionaries~ are the proper persons t~hose help we are 

really in need ofo 
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He request that the Commission may be pleased to lay this 

our decision before the National Hissionary Council; and we 

further pray that the latter may be pleased to recommend to 

the Government that the American Lutherans may be permitted 

to come in and carry on the lrJork amongst us in Chota Nagpur 

and Assam. 

In conclusion? we beg humbly to state that \-Ie have been 

loyal to our benign and gracious Government in the past and 

we shall ever remain so in futureo 

signed: H.D.Lakra and four names. 

l-lembers of the Central CO!llillittee. 

Representatives of the Congregations. 

87 Names. 

RanchipJuly 8th.1919. (18) 

The reception of the Government letter forbidding the handing 

over of the Hission property to any non-i3ri tish missionary 

society il"'j_tiated the Assembly debate t.;hen the te~t of the 

letter 1r1as carefully scrutinisedo Since the entry of the 

Americans vias not actually forbidden, the proviso nerely stating 



that the property could not be transferred to them 9 the first 

reaction of the Assembly was to press this interpretation and to 

stand by their original request. In later meetings the delegates 

~Ji thdret~ from this position and a Statement framed in eight 

paragraphs was drawn up requesting that 9 provided the Lutheran 

character of the Hission was preserved 9 the National Hissionary 

Council should mal<:e the necessary plans for the Hissionv s 

future. The statement signed by Lakra and Hurad read as follows: 

STATEHENT OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 

CotJGREGATIOHS nr CHOTA NAGPUR AND ASSAH 

1. He believe that the British Governi:lent stands for 

justice and religious liberty. 

2. He believe that the British Goverr.ment is anxious for 

and desires our welfare, progress and prosperity. 

3. Ue believe that the British Gover!1Llent wants us to be 

loyal and faithful citizens of the Empire; and we also 

believe that we have not given any cause to Government 

to suspect our lo9alty to them and we assure the 

Government we shall ever remain loyal and faithful to 

them. 
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4. He believe the Government of Bihar and Orissa as also 

the Governnent of India are very much interested in the 

future of the Gessner Evangelical Lutheran Nission in 

Chota Nagpur and Assam which was established by the 

subjects of a Government lately at enmity with our 

British Government~ and we can very t-Jell feel and 

recognise the anxiety of both the Governments to 

eliminate all influences prejudicial to the interests of 

the British Empire. 

5. He have every confidence in the National 1-tissionary 

Council of India and the Commission of Enquiry that has 

come amongst us to study the proble~s affecting the 

future of this big mission on the ground and find out 

means to solve them. He trust and pray that they have 

only our good and welfare in view; and we pray to God 

that they may be guided by his Spirit and be enabled to 

learn the situation correctly and to devise t.Jise means 

for the carrying on of the r-lission work for the future. 

6. i"Jhatever motives, good or bad, might have impelled our 

forefathers, the ea1·ly converts, to accept Christianity~ 

those motives do not exist among us now Hho are mostly 

born Christians. The early converts might or might not 

have had the choice of the different missionary bodies 
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to select from and join inp but by the providence of God 

the majority of us of the present generation have been 

born and brousht up in the Lutheran Church. 

Hhatever non-Lutherans may think of this Churchp it isp 

after allp our parent Church and as long as this Church 

exists (and it is our firm belief that it will stand to 

the end of the world) in India and in the worldp no sane 

thinking can will ever entertain even an idea to 

persuade or'compel us to leave our own mother-Church 

when she is still alive and look for a foster~mother 

Church. 

1. The work and responsibilities of such a big mission are 

so vast that we feel it our duty to tell the national 

Hissionary Council frankly that He are not in a position 

yet to take the entire burden on our own shoulders and 

that we are really in need of outside helpp both in 

money and men. 

8. As we believe that the future destiny of this Hission 

depends mostly on the decision and recommendation of the 

rJational Iiissionary Council we leave the r.:atter in their 

hands. He pray only for a guarantee from the National 

Hissionary Council (and we shall be excused if we seem 

to cast any doubt on their good faith by this 
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suggestion) that whatever it may plan and devise for 

the future of the 1-iission~ they TrJill always have in vie\~ 

the Lutheran character of the r-ussian Hark. 

signed: H.D.Lakra 

Peter Hurad 9.7.19 

This Statement was presented to the Commissioners on the 

afternoon of July 9th.~nd was followed by the rec~~mendations 

which regularised Hurad 1 s position as Secretary and constituted 

the enlarged Central Committee~ numbering 11 members, which 

under Lakra and Hurad, as President and Secretary, formed the 

official Lutheran council with which the Commissioners were 

prepared to deaL ( 19) 

The degree to to~hich the Assembly representation was a genuine 

expression of the feelings of the ordinary people of the 

Lutheran congregations prompted the following comment:-

It has been brought to our notice that the vocal section of 

the Lutheran Church do not represent the desires of the 

ordinary people. Ue have taken some trouble to investigate 

this matter and so far no evidence has been brought to shov1 

us that we are wholly erroneous in our judg:;rent. There Has no 
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evidence to show that a large section of the people desired 

union = namely among people who are unable to express 

thecselves through the channels open to us. Even granting 

that there is in Chota NagpUJr a very substantial number of 

Christians desiring unionp it is not because they have any 

definite ideas regarding Church unity. The only definite 

evidence is a petition from the head catechist in Jashpur 

who states that he represents the wishes of his people when 

he demands that the SPG should come in and take over. Uhile 

we believe the petition is perfectly sincerep we would like 

to state that the circumstances are .peculiar to (the Native 

State of) Jashpur. 

He feel sure that the so called powerful minority consisting 

of practically all the Pastors of the Cnurch and educated 

laymen are sufficiently strong to hold the people who wish 

to join the Anglican Church because of the material 

protection which it affords. If any union scheme was 

compulsorily brought about we believe the leaders of the 

Church t-lould create a split. Their position would be even 

further strengthened by the sentiment that secession was 

due to conscience sake. (20) 
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3. THE PROPOSALS .£.0B UlUOH HJTH THE SPG l'I;[SSION 

vle have noted that the raison d v etre for the appoint.::nent of 

the Enquiry Commission by the NHC Executive on April 30th. 

1919 t.Jas the disagreement over the percentage of Lutheran 

Christians who were said to be willing to consider the 

proposals made by the Anglican Hission for forming a United 

Church in Chota Nagpur. Dr. Campbellp the President of the 

Bihar Councilp quoting figures supplied to him by Bishop 

Hestcottp whop in turnp was supported by the estimated 

number furnished by Dr. Kennedy» had placed the percentage at 

80 or SO%. Hr. Peter Huradp quoting the decisions taken at 

the 1918 and 1919 Annual Heetings when the proposed union of 

the Hissions had been discussedp insisted that members of 

the Lutheran Hission tvould uphold their Lutheran faith and 

would not surrender it even in difficult days. Huradvs 

~ehement denial of the contention made by D~ Caopbell that 

the Lutherans were not convinced Lutherans,an argument t~hich 

merely reproduced the observation made by Bishop Hestcottp 

amply demonstrated that loyalties and sentiments among the 

Lutheran Christians were deeperp strongerp and more Vlidely 

accepted than Anglican observers had ever supposed. 

During their visit in June the qu::.::i:.ion of a United Church 

had been presented to the Lutheran congregations and the 

Comr:1issioners had noted the reactions as follou s:-
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Among the Nundas = 

As regards the United Church proposal 9 the people are 

prepared to consider it provided their interests as 

Lutherans are amply safeguarded and every possibility of 

absorption is eliminated. 

The great bulk of the people with whom we came in 

contact are 9 however~ at present unable to see that a 

United Church means anything else but absorption. 

The Araons had stated -

An almost unanimous opposition to amalgamation t.lith the 

SPG. In the oajority of cases ive also found that the 

matter would not be considered even under any 

conditions. On enquiry as to the reasons for this 

opposition \-Je were told by t'litnesses that they objected: 

(a) to the Episcopate. 

(b) to the Anglican method of Confirmation. 

(c) the undesirability of changing their allegiance. 

Hodge and !·!ukerji had closed their report on the proposed 

scheme with the ominous words:-
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Tnere exists throughout the district and more 

particularly in Ranchi itself~ a spirit of suspicion and 

mistrust that makes it extremely difficult to secure 

consideration of the United Church Scheme on its meritso 

He have noted that under the pledge given by Bishop Hestcott 

in 1915 Lutherans who were \villing to consider joining the 

Anglican Hission and \~ho had sent in to him t-lritten 

petitions were informed that under -v1artime conditions no 

change from one mission to the other could be allovled. Hhen 

Lakra had requested the Bishop to hand over the names and 

details of these petitioners the Bishop had declined to do 

so~ reserving the right to consider these documents as 

confidential. Hhen Bishop Uestcott came to cor:ment on the 

Commissioners 1 Report in August 1919 9 he divulged the 

information that he still had in his possession the requests 

of the Lutherans who wished to join the Anglicans but, since 

Dr.Datta had never asked him for this information, he had 

never had the opporturdty of presenting the case of these 

Lutherans to the Cornmissiono Ue note the unfortunate 

consequences of the lack of rapport bet\~een Dr. Datta and the 

Bishop. Since this evidence was not made available either 

during the visit of the Cor.nmission or subseq uerJ.tly, tl1e onljt 

concrete data on Hhich the Anglican case for a United Church 

could be considered t~as unobtainable and the Commission 

produced an alterPztive a set of propositions relating to 

the union of the two Hissions. Touching on points which the 
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Revd.L.P.Larson~ the Princip~l of the United Theological 

College~ Bangalore had raised privately in his letter to the 

Revd·R·Gee in presenting his critique of the ~'~Suggestions" 

for the United Church 9 drafted by Canon Cosgrave 9 the 

Commissioners reported as follot-1 s: = 

(a) The Gassner I,iission was founded in Chota Nagpur in 

1845. The SPG Nission did not enter that field until 

186 9 and then under conditions that certainly were 

unfavourable to the creation of good feeling between 

the two bodies. i'le need not enter into details of this 

transaction 9 but the memory of it has not yet been 

wholly forgotten by the older Lutheran Christians. 

(b) Apart from national differences between the Gerraan 

Hissionaries and the English Nissionaries in the 

Province there \·las the difference also of two Churches, 

both comparatively rigid and exclusive in outlook~ 

Harking side by side. It is interesting to examine the 

forms of returns sent in by the Lutheran pastors. There 

are three columns for those Hho have back~slided and 

the same expression is used for those who return to 

their old heathe~~~ or those who join either the Roman 

or the Anglican Churches. 
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(d} There is a general impression among the Lutheran rank 

and file that the confession they make at Confirmation 

binds them to life=long allegiance to the Lutheran 

Church. To many~ thereforep union with the SPG seems to 

imply a going back on their Confirmation covenant. 

(e) Hhile ~~e have no reason to believe that responsible 

Anglicans have ever brought pressure to bear on 

Lutherans to induce them to change their denominational 

allegiance, ~ve have to recognise the fact that in the 

minds of the latter an unfortunate impression eJ~ists 

that the Anglicans do not regard them as fully 

accredited Christians. This suggestion of something 

lacking in their Christian standing undoubtedly 

stiffened the opposition to the union proposal, 

especially on the part of the Pastors. He are 

confronted again and again with the argument: How can 

we unite with the Anglicans when tve are told that not 

only our Orders are invalid but the very fact of our 

being real Christians is called in question? 

(f) There exists a feeling among the Lutheran leaders that 

the Anglicans are in a particular•ly favourable position 

to press the claims of a formal union. Their leaders 

are men of high prestige and commanding influence t-rho 

have ready access to the Goverr.ruent and Hissionary 

Councils, a privilege enjoyed in a lesser degree by 
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themselves. To minds already clouded by suspicion the 

fear comes readily that the Anglican Church may use its 

commanding position and influence to block call 

solutions save that of union. 

It is easy to see that from the Lutheran stand-point 

the Government pronouncements might bear this 

construction. This vlhat may seem to many a combir..ation 

of providential circumstances making for union ~ may be 

regarded by others as a flank attack on the position of 

self-determination. 

\~e record our emphatic opiP.ion that there is absolutely 

no evidence to shot• that the Bishop of Chota Hagpur has 

ever used his influence to thwart the wishes of the 

Lutheran Christians. He has played a chivalrous part 

throughout. 

(g) There are certain material considerations which also 

influence the situation~ particularly the 

proprietorship of the property belonging to the late 

German Hission. The Lutheran Churches are naturally 

desirous that this propal~ty should be used on their 

behalf and they would resent it being vested in the SPG 

for the general purposes of the Church. 
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(i) The Lutheran Church is the larger Church numerically 

with 98~000 adherentsp the SPG on the other hand has 

30p000 9 and union vlith the latter by the former body 

would appear to the Lutherans as absorption. 

In conclusion 9 the Commissioners stated their verdict on the 

proposals for a United Church:= 

The members of the Commission have kept before them the 

great ideal of Church union. Indeed it was one of the 

principles in their mind as they proposed a schewe for the 

future? but the situation is so perilousp so full of 

suspicionp so dominated by ignorance that the question of 

Church union cannot be considered by the Lutheran Christians 

on its merits alone. He therefore feel that this possibility 

cannot be considered for it will only hinder the day of real 

union. (21) 

4. AUTOHOHY AND AN INDEPEHDEHT LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Hhen the Enqui-ry Commission was constituted its terms of 

r·eference were defined as fcllm~s:= 
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The Commission is instructed to place the following 

issues before the Lutheran churches in Chota Nagpur: ~ 

1o Autonooy: ~.whether the Lutheran Christians think 

they are able to carry on the work themselveso 

After their visit in JunePthe Commissioners reported as 

follows:= 

In the Nunda area: 

In spite of a general desire for the Americans 

there existed a very definite undercurrent of opinion 

vJhich desired autonomy~ but this desire \·Jas covered 

over by the feeling that the Church as it existed today 

was not strong enough to demand self=determiP~tion. 

Amongst the Oraons the following statement ivas recorded:-

Our witnesses declared their belief that the Church 

would far rather make an attempt to work independently 

than consider any scheme of amalgamation~ although they 

~1ere convinced that the tiw.e was not yet ripe !"or an 

independent Church to undertake its own control and 

worko 
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and the Commissioners added their comnent~~ 

vle believe the Church is not yet ripe for complete 

independenceo They would not be able to continue their 

schools or make provision for their Seminary to train 

the Pastorateo He note~ howeverp with pleasure that 

evidence tends to show that since 1915 giving in the 

churches has increasedo The congregational work of the 

churches might still be carried on in the future by the 

people themselveso 

Hhen the Commissioners again met in Ranchi in July, 

were presented with the Government letter which dramatically 

altered the whole perspective of their relations with the 

Lutheran Assembly since the ban on the Americans entering 

Chota Nagpur eliminated this option as a viable solution for 

the future of the Gassner missionfieldo Since at the meeting 

on July 7thothe Lutheran representatives had already decided 

that the United Church proposal was i~practical at the 

present time 1 the Commissioners were compelled to focus 

their attention on the question of how to establish an 

autonomous and independent Lutheran Church. 

They reviewed the situation which the ban on the Americans 

had produced as follows:= 
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It is true that there t.Jas almost unanimous opinion to 

invite the Americans ••• but on the other hand ruJong 

some pastors and the educated laymen of the Church there 

was an undercUl'rent of opinion that autonomy trlould 

probably afford the best solution~ or rather~ the most 

wise one. tvhen the Government of India 2 s decision was 

made kno\..rn that property would not be vested in a 

non-British body~ the Assembly felt that the more 

reasonable course would be to declare their 

independence. 

The Commissioners showed themselves alert to the problems 

and criticisms which the decision for Autonomy involved but 

they were emboldened to pursue this alternative solution by 

the opportunity it presented of ultimate Church Unity:-

He feel as keenly on the question of Independence as 

Church Unity 1 indeed the two problems are ve~J closely 

related to each other. It is only after a Church becomes 

autonomous that true union vlill become possible ••• 

In our discussion of the various alternatives of choice 

that were placed before the Lutheran Christians it is 

already clear that 9 as a matter of fact 1 O'.rling to the 

Government on the one hand and the demands of the people 

on the other 1 the alternatives necessarily are P~rrowed 

down to two: namely 1 
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fi. Union vJith the SPG. 

2. Autonomy. 

As will be seen from our recoi!liiJ.enda tions He have 

accepted the solution of autonomy for the following 

reasons:= 

1. An independent church is what the missionary body has 

placed as its goal in all policy. Everything that 

contributes to its formation will stand on its own 

inherent merits. 

2. Autonomy presented us with the only solution to a 

very grave problem~ and which was satisfactory to the 

people. 

3. We again recall our profound conviction that autonomy 

would bring the day of union in Chota Nagpur much 

nearer than any other method. 

The dangers inherent in the decision and vleakness of the 

fledgling church body were both frankly recognised:= 

Ue believe that we are faced Hith the almost unanimous 

opinion that autonomy in Chota Nagpur is fraught Hith 

very great danger, indeed there is a t-Jidely accepted 

opinion that it vlill prove a failure. 
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On examining the reasons for this opinion we find that 

the follo\ving criticisms are made:= 

1. The leadership of the Church is not yet ripe for this 

momentous stepo 

2o That the people themselves are not anxious to have 

Indians as their leaders as they feel they are UP4ble 

to protect the Christian agriculturalist (of which 

the Church is largely composed) from the tyranny of 

the landowner. 

3. That as a result of the protection given to their 

people by the European r-ti.ssionary of the Roman Church 

(a pm1erful organisation in Chota Nagpur) large 

numbers of the Lutherans will secede and enter the 

Roman Church. (22) 

The Declaration of Autonomy which resolved the problem of 

the future of the Gassner Hissionfield was based on a 

quadrilateral comprised by the following official bodies:-

1. The Trustees appointed by the Government to hold the 

property of the Hission. 
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2o The Central Committee of the Lutheran Church t·Jith its 

Executiveo 

3 0 The Advisory Board constituted by the National 

Hissionary Council to take responsibility for the 

Lutheran r-lission schoolso 

4. The National and Provincial Hissionary Council so 

The Declaration was framed in the following terms: 

!HE DECISION OF THE REPRESENTATTVES OF THE LUTHERAN CHURCH 

.:IN CHOTA NAGPUR AliD ASSAN 

BY THE GRACE OF GOD. 

Now since the Commission of Enquiry has informed us that the 

Governor-General-in=Council would not in any case sanction 

the transfer of the property of the Gessner Evangelical 

Lutheran r .. Iission in Bihar and Orissa to any mission ~vhich 

contains a large non-British element or \~hich is financed by 

any body containing such an element, and as we do not find 

any British Lutheran I·!ission t-Jhich can fulfil the aboYe 

conditions laid dmm by the Government of India, 
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Ue~ the Hembers of the Central Com..rnittee and the 

representatives of the t~hole Lutheran Church in Chota !Jagpur 

and Assam 9 beg to state that in order to preserve the 

precious Lutheran faith received by our fore=fathers and 

ourselves and in solving the most difficult problem ever 

faced in the history of Lutheranism in Chota lJagpur as to 

her future destiny 9 

We declare that we are prepared to take upon ourselves the 

very heavy responsibility of 

AUTOHOHY 

in the administration of our Church affairs. 

Hith the utmost confidence and hope in the paternal care of 

our gracious Government~ whop we believe~ shall be 

graciousl~ pleased to finance our educational institutions 1 

till such time as we shall be fully qualified to take the 

heavy responsibility on our own shoulders~ and on the 

understanding:~ 

(a) The Trustees to be appointed hereafter shall keep all 

the property in the sole interest of the Lutheran 

Community of Chota Nagpur and Assam. 

(b) The national Hissionary Council will be pleased to 

create a Chota Nagpur Lutheran Educational Advisory 

Board which \~ill be responsible to the Government for 

these institutions. 
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(c) The Executive of the Central Committee shall have the 

control of the Educational institutions in consultation 

with and with the advice and guidance of the above 

Board. 

(d) That the Board will also do their very best to raise as 

much money as possiblep when neededp for financing 

these institutions. 

signed: H.D.Lakra. President. 

5 names. Hembers of the Central Corum. ttee 

79 names Representatives of the Congregations. 

Ranchi,The 10th.July 1919. (23) 

5. IH.E ADVISORY BOARD AND ITS FUNCTIONS 

In proposing the appointment of an Advisory Board to assist 

the Central Committee of the Lutheran Church,the three 

National Hissionary Council commissioners demonstrated both 

their maturity and versatility. They provided a novel 

solution to the problems connected t.Jith the future of the 

Gessner- tiissiorlf'ield by their in.itiative in p:ropcsir:g that 

the National Hissionary Council ~in co-operation with the 

Bihar Council of Nissions Executive.should appoint the 
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Advisory Board to carry on the i>Jork of both the schools and the 

congregations in the Lutheran Churcho Clarifyin8 their position 

they commented:-

It will be noticed that our recomoendations go 

considerably beyond the terms of reference i vJe were 

instructed to report on the Church and its real desires, 

but we now make certain specific suggestions as to what 

plans should be carried out o \Je do this deliberately as 

we feel that the original terms were too narrow and our 

report 1-Jould be useless unless we made specific 

proposalso These proposals in the form of 

reconnendations we oake unanimously together vJith the 

representatives of the Bihar and Orissa Councilo 

The three spheres in which the Board ~·las requested to 

provide counsel and P 1-1here necessary, executive decisions, 

were delineated as education relating to the Lutheran 

mission schools, relations with the Government of Bihar over 

the future disposal of the Hission property and financial 

matters in dealing with overseas supporto At the same time 

the safeguard that the Board should be only a temporary body 

to tide ovep the iri.i tial stages of autonomy in tne Lutheran 

Church Has stressedo The follO\,Iing six recommendations 1-1ere 

presented for consideration:-
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1 o He recoL1!.1end that for the present an Advisory Board 

be appointed to assist in carrying on the '1-JOrk both 

congregatioP~l and educational, in conjunction with 

the Central CoooJittee of the Lutheran Churcho 

2 o He request the Nl-IC to take ilili!lediate steps in 

consultation ~-lith the Executive Connittee of the 

Bihar and Orissa Hissionary Council to form such a 

Board. 

3. He reco!llillend that the Board consist of five members 

of whom three shall be appointed by the Bihar and 

Orissa Executive Coomitteeo 

4o He consider it necessary that one member of the 

Board should be resident in Ranchi; and we suggest 

that the Executive Connittee of the NBC should nove 

the YNCA to release Dr. Datta for the purpose, and 

that Professor Hukerji would be a suitable colleague 

for him as representing the NHC on the Board. 

5. He suggest for consideration of the Bihar and Orissa 

Executive that they appoint as their representatives 

Hessrs.Hodge and Tarafdar and Dr. EcPhail. 
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6. If their recor;-.!.Tilendations be accepted by the NUC \·Je 

suggest that the SPG should be requested to carry on 

the work of the schools until effective arrangements 

can be made. 

The follovJing coLJ.Illentary on the Board and its functions was 

added by way of more detailed explanation:-

\'1e suggest that the work of the Advisory Board should be 

effective. This, He think, can be done by having a \~hole 

time resident member who will be constantly available, 

to help and advise the Council of the Lutheran Church. 

In addition the Advisory Board should be provided \vith a 

minimum supervisory staff whether Indian or European. He 

are told that nine t·Jould be required but we think that 

the number might be reduced to five on the ground that 

autonomy is of greater importance than efficiency. 

The staff now proposed vl ill be suall and kept to an 

irreducable minimum; no property will be vested in it; 

it would not exercise any ecclesiastical control; it 

will have no ecclesiastical affiliations and therefore 

will not create a neH church nor stand in the way of 

future union; its existence \.Jill be temporary just for a 

short period of years. (24) 
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The Report of the Comnission provides no clue regarding the 

source of this fertile proposal which resolved the future of 

the Gassner nissionfield. Ue may trace its origin to the 

National Hissionary Council meeting in Hovember 1918 at 

Be nares t-~hen~ in the absence of the President 1 Bishop 

Lefroy ~ Professor Nukerji tvas called upon to chair the 

sessions of the CounciL Under his guidance the delegates 

accepted responsibility for the future of the Basle Hission 

and the disposal of the congregations and institutions to 

other kindred missions~ once the constitutional issue had 

been resolved that the Councilyin being only a consultative 

body,t-~as not exceeding its terms of reference. This 

precedent set by the Basle r-lission provided the inspiration 

for the confidence and effectiveness of the Con~ission in 

Ranchivand t-re nay credit Professor Hukerji for accepting 

responsibility for the Gassner Lutheran Church,since his 

experience at Benares had proved that members of the 

National r.ti.ssionary Council would support and approve his 

recommendations. 

A UNITED CHURCH OR AN AUTONOHOUS CHURCH: Iln.PETER EURAD 

PROPOUNDS THE ALTERNATIVES: AN EXCURSUS 

At this point in our assessment of the Counission Report it 

will be both apposite and interesting to include the account 

of the Assembly in Christ Church and the /Jay in Hhich the 

decision for Autonor::.y ~-Jas r.1ade as they were r8callled by Hr. 
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Hurad 1-1hen~ in 1929 during the celebrations of the first 

decade of Autonomy in the Gassner Lutheran Church, he tvrote 

his account for the readers of Gharbandhu· in a long 

article entitled ~'~Then and rrm~ 11 • 

The coLlplex problems associated t-Jith a United Church in 

Chota Nagpur were described as follotvs :-

From 1918~1919 for two years the serious attempt t.Jas 

cade to make Lutherans understand about "Christian 

Unity" and they t-Jere told about the good things they 

would receive and the safeguarding of the Hission 

property by means of this Unity. They ~•ere also told the 

disadvantages if they did not unite. In 1918 in July a 

General Heeting of the tvhole of the Church v1as called 

and it was unanimously decided that we cannot leave our 

valuable Lutheran faith and we must remain in it. 

In 1919 the Anglican Church published an article through 

Canon Cosgrave, the then Principal of the SPG High 

School, Ranchi shotving the ways for the formation of a 

Christian Church in Chota !Jagpur. The members of the 

Church Connittee throught about the 'Suggestions" and 

considered it was not that the members of the Cocmittee 

Here opposed to Christian Unity or that they did not 

want it, but at that title our condition Has such that if 

we united viith any European !lission vie .should be robbed 

of our spiritual and oaterial independence. 
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It ~-Jas our duty to protect our Faith. Ue could not 

relinquish that duty in spite of ~vorldly considerations. 

On account of this duty we had to annoy ffiany Hissionaries 

and Organisations of this country. But t-Je should have 

been neglecting our oHn responsibilities if t-Je had agreed 

to make then happy and satisfied. Ue should have (been) thought 

lacking in conscience and unstable throughout the 

Lutheran twrld 9 among the families of our ct·m Faith. But 

God helped us and \rJould not permit us to forsake our 

duty. 

Hurad paid the follovling generous tribute to Bishop Hestcott 

for his devotion and care for the Lutheran congregations 

throughout the Har years:-

During the Great Uar Hhen the Geroan missionaries vJere 

removed from Hission work, from that very day, Revd. 

Bishop Uestcott Sahib Has absorbed in the service of the 

Gessner Church. He used to visit all the r-li.ssion stations 

Hi thout paying any heed to his health and !1e never 

declined to give necessary advice to the Ilission Harkers, 

regarding the protection of the Hission property and the 

management of the Ilission schools. 

The Bishop Has alHays absorbed in his duties and the 

proof of his Christian love Has shmm by his hard Horl~. 

It is true that in the last day.s of the Uar and in later 



times a chanGe cane into the Bishopus heart. On account 

of the non~formation of the Ur~ted Churchp the Lutherans 

remaining firm in their faithp the quarrels over the 

property and his wishes not being fulfilled~he t-Jas 

discouraged. Hhat can t--Je say? This is but human nature. 

He shall not call it hur.1an Heakness. The Bishop Has right 

according to his ot-m thoughts but 'iJe thought it not riGht 

according to our thoughts. \·Jhat should we have done if He 

had been in his place and had to deal td th people like 

ourselves? Uouldnv t we have had the same attitude? All 

can find the ansVIer to this in his avm hearto 

Our Church history Hill not be complete \vithout 

Iilentionint:; his good viork. "l-Ie give hearty thanks to the 

Bishop and Hissionaries who ~·Jod:ed anong us and we are 

indebted to hira and to his l'Iissionary Societies. 

The debates held in Christ Church during the visit of the UEC 

Colllillission in July, 1919, and the declaration of Autonomy t-~ere 

recounted as follotv s: ~ 

Hhen the topic of Church Unity t~as at its climax it Has 

asserted that many Lutherans t<~ished to be united vii th the 

Anglican Church. There is no doubt that t·lhen a nei-l thing 

happens people are divided. It may be the case that IJany 

people Here perplexed t-~hen they heard that the German 

oissionaries would not come back and they began to thinl.;: 
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can such a huge task be nana.r;ed and supported by vleak 9 

illiterate 9 ignorant and poor people. But it is also a 

fact that the more one is pressed the more on~s patience, 

courage and firnness increases. It happened so Hi th our 

Church = the more talk there Nas about a United Church 

the more the Lutherans became couraGeous 1 firm and 

patiento 

Others t-1ho were not Lutherans thought that we should be 

afraid to take up responsibility for Self-Rule but when 

the Government letter ~~as sent to the Con.>;Jittee it ~~as 

thought under God 0 s guidance to get the advice froc the 

representatives of the congregations and to inform then 

of the opinion of the CoGLlittee that according to our voH 

~o1e cannot leave our Lutheran Church. Uhen the Comnittee 

sat to think over this oatte-r t-~ith the representatives it 

1-1as decided firmly that we shall accept Self-Rule or 

Autonomy whatever happens for the protection of our 

Faith. Some became so enthusiastic that they said they 

would remain Lutherans even if riches, property, houses 

and bungalm·iS ~~ere taken a~vay from us. He sang Luther's 

Hell-kno\m hy-wn 11 A safe stronghold our God is still"· 

So ultimately it Has decided and accepted and accordingly 

on July 10th.1919 at 2 pn.at Christ Church the 

Declaration of the decision of the Church, 1-Jritten in 

Englishp 1-1as given to the Coiiii;li.ssion. J.~l the menbers 



stood and Ip as Secretaryp read out the Declaration and the 

President~ Revd.Hanuk Dutta Lakra~ gave it to the Chairnan of the 

Enquiry Comr:1ission. Dr. Datta stood up and took it. After that t·le 

all sang the hyr:m 11Lead u3 Heavenly Father 11 ~ r:1any lectures were 

given from menbers of the Enquiry CoQhliSsion and the CoEmittee 

and then the Ueeting ended. 

Hurad disclosed his attitude to the Government vlhich, 

throughout the period of the Har had regarded the Lutheran 

Christian community with suspicion~ in the following terms. 

Recalling the successful appeal to have the site for the 

Blind School returned to them he noted:-

It should be recalled that~ truly speaking, people \·Jere 

afraid to protest because it was war time and all landed 

property belonged to the Govern~ent and they were free to 

use it as they wished. But we, the subjects, must 

remember that our Christian English GoverllQent cannot 

ignore justice. Justice is one of the r:1ain political 

elements, t'lithout i·ihich no kingdom can exist for long. On 

getting the application the Govern~ent left the idea of 

acquirinG the land for the Blind School. Blessed English 

Government! Blessed is your Justice! Hay your I:ingdon, 

the Kin6dom of Justice last for ever! 

And after the settlement of the r-lission property in 1919 he 

aGain recalled:-
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Our generous Government was aluays ready to consider the 

good of our Church and property. Although 9 sometines, 

people accused us of being disloyal to the Government, it 

never wanted to take any action against us on false 

evidence. Love of justice is revealed in troubled times. 

The Lutheran Church should give lakhs of gratitude to the 

Goverr.:ment for its irapartiality and justice. Let this 

justice be 1r1ritten in golden letters in the history of 

the Lutheran Church. 

Today all Lutherans have self-rule 1 autonomy 1 

independence and freedom. But every one of us should knoH 

that these riches are not given by any man, mission or 

council. This is a great gift given by God?s guidance and 

powerful hands 1 \~hich the church received in hard, 

difficult and dangerous times. The church received it by 

remaining firm in its Faith. This is the churchvs own 

reward for remaining firm in prayer and reliance upon 

God. This is the cro~1 n of the collective effort of the 

Gessner Eission and ccngr'egations \-Jhich the church 

received as a sign of victory. Hay God protect firmness 

and freedom. 

In 'i~ords which relfected his mvn pugnacious spirit and 

courageous acceptance of the difficulties Hhich 

responsibility had inevitably brought Hurad .concluded:-
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It is my great desire that the Gassner Church should 

remain a fighting Church aluays. I feel as soon as the 

Church becomes peaceful~ people Hill be careless~ slack 

in love for religion, in ~~ork and in reliance upon God.~ 

Happiness cannot be experienced t·Jithout sorrcw. St. Paul 

:mentioned he had a thorn in the flesh. In the same t-vay 

there v/ere thorns all round the Gassner Church which 

pressed? pricked and pierced. This Has the way in t·lhich 

the quality of our faith Has proved so that the Church 

may say with StoPaul- I rejoice in weakness for Christ's 

sake for when I am t·Ieak~ then am I strong. May the Lord 

grant this. (25) 

Hr. Peter Hurad served as Secretary of the Gessner Church fron 

1919-1937. He died on October 26th.1946.,aged 63. 

6. THE ANGLICAH RESPONSE TO THE Cm1NTSSIOIJ REPORT 

The Anglican missionaries had from the first vieHed the twrk 

of the Commission in a pessimistic and critical spirit 9 since 

from the middle of 1918 they had becone increasingly atvare of 

the change in attitude towards the..il expressed by the Lutheran 

Christians. Bound by the pledge given by Bishop Hestcott in 

1915 9 they had observed with counting frustration the steady 
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erosion of their hopes for realising a United Church in Chota 

Nagpur. This frustration in its most acute forr.1 1..ras 

experienced by Bishop Westcott who in Ranchi lived in close 

proximity to Hr. Peter Hurad and the leaders of the Lutheran 

Headquarters ccneregation lvho v1ere west active in the 

movement fer self~rule and autonomy. For Bishop Uestcott 

there \~as the additional onus inposed by his office of 

Vice=President of the Bihar Council of Hissions and fran 

November, 1918 his duties as President of the National 

Nissionary Council. He have noted that after the visit of 

Hurad to Dr. Aberly and the Nadras-based National Hissionary 

Society in October ~918 9 hopes for a local solution to the 

problems of combining the Anglican and Lutheran Hissions in 

Chota Nagpur Here doomed. The Anerican Lutheran 

representations made to the Executive of the tnlC over Hhich 

Bishop Uestcott presided in April 1919,removed the focus of 

discussion regarding the future of the Gessner missionfield 

from Ranchi to Calcutta and resulted in the appointment of 

the Commission of Enquiry. 

The delay in arrival of the Cor;:;.missioners and the consequent 

failure of the proposed plans 1·1hich were to ter:::1inate the 

tours of the Gassner field through the breaking of the 

monsoonp merely confirmed the t1w Anglican conductors vlho 

accompanied the Conmissioners ,Dr. Kennedy and the Rev d.::::. E. 

llhitley1 in their conviction that the Conmission°s method of 

conducting the enquiry had sealed the fate of the United 
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Churcho At the second visit of the Commission in July, Dro 

Dattap Professor l-Iukerji and Hr. John HodgE:: i>.::!"e joined by the 

two official delegates of the Bihar Coujncil of 1-iissions~ Dn. 

Kennedy and the Rev d. S. K. Tarafdar froiJ the CUS High-school in 

Bhagalpur ~ vJho appear to have acted as observers in the 

meetings of the Cowmission tvi th the Lutheran Assemblyo Once 

the decision had been accepted that autonOll:lY tJas the only 

viable solution to the future of the Gessner i'Iission~ the 

proposal for the appointment of the Advisory Board tvas 

discussed and approved by all five of the officers, with the 

reservation~ t-lhich was included in the final draft of the 

Report, that the t~~o Bihar delegates might not agree with all 

the findings. 

After the Report of the Corarnission had been published, Dr. 

Kennedy was the first of the Anglican missionaries to 

register his protest in a letter to Professor t-lukerji written 

from Govindpur on July 21st.1919. The tone of the letter 

reveals both the war-weariness incurred by the heavy 

additional vlork undertaken by Kennedy and his colleagues on 

behalf of the Lutherans, and the frustration Hhich they had 

felt at the interference from outsiders vlho hac foiled their 

plans for unitin8 the tHo missions:-
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Dear Professor Hukerjiv 

Govindpur~ P 0 Jariagarh 

Ran chi 

21 st. J ul y 1 1 91 9 

I return herewith the report dravm up by Dr. Datta. I agree to 

the specific recomnendations~ as being the best course under 

the circunstances. But, as Dr.Datta anticipated in his 

introductory paragraph to them, I cannot help differing from 

the arguQent which he has elaborated in the report. 

That he and all the r::.eii1bers of the Cor..lllission endeavoured to 

be scrupulously fair I gladly acknowledse, but he skates 

lightly over 1·1hat are to me scree of the nest prominent 

features of the case ~the entire change in attitude since 

the American Lutherans, having been advised by the then duly 

appointed secretary of the GEL Er. Sa1:1uel Purty, ansi-1ered in 

effect - "l1ar to the knife with episcopacy and vie will 

provide the sineto~s of 1·1ar 11 • 

The campaign of terrorisn on the part of the small vocal body 

against the ntJL1erous people who sent petitions to the Bishop; 

the mariced change in your oHn recommendations bet>·leen the 

tine t•iherl ~'ou first interviewed Sir E.Gait and your finc.l 

report after the 2eeting in Ranchi of the Pastors and the 
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carefully selected laynen v1hom they brouGht Hith the::1~ no 

others being invited; the fact that the Central Cor:mittee tvas 

established at the instance of the Bishop etc. 

Nor can I let pass t-Jithout protest the ar.1bigui ty of the 

allusion to the t·Jay the SPG cane to enter this field after 

the Berlin Committee had turned adrift to starve in India~ in 

true German fashion~ the four original missionaries; and 

those of their adherents to the number of 6 ~000 ~ to t·ihom the 

favour of those t·Jho held the mission property did not appeal 

more than loyalty to the men vlho had brought the Gospel to 

them who petitioned the Bishop of Calcutta to receive them. 

I au making no attempt to criticise the report in detail. I 

am merely stating sor:1e of the reasons vJhyp while I agree tvith 

the specific recommendations as all that can be done to 

remedy the state of things, which in my opinion, has so 

largely been brought about by outside influences and 

interference - some well meant and some quite the reverse - I 

cannot endorse an elaboration of the argument which lets all 

this disappear from viet·J. 

Again, I say, that I think the Connission Has most ~nxious to 

be fair and the pleasantness of our personal relations t·Jill 

always be a valued memory, and I hope an earnest of life-long 

fellot·Jship in the great cause. But i:f I thought all I have 

just t·Jritten and did not e;{press it~ I should be t,;uilty of 

that lack of frankness Hhich oakes true fellotJship 

impo ssi bl e. 
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I au1 also quite unable to see hot·l 11 Autonony under the 

guidance of an Advisory Board" can be reconciled Hith the 

employment of a supervisory staff of Hissionaries or hot-7 the 

NHC is to remain a Board of Arbitration and consultative body 

for all ::1issions in India and be interested financially in 

one ~-lission in particularo 

I aLl afraid I must ask you to put this letter before your 

meeting along t·li th the recolillllenda tions to t<~hich I have 

assentedo 

Yours very sincerely 

signed: K.H. S. Kennedy (26) 

Bishop \·Jestcott had seen the Comoission appointed in Calcutta 

in April 1919,and had then seen his advice disregarded that 

the work of the Commission should be completed as soon as 

possibleo In July,when acting as host to the Coonissioners ~e 

had endured the une::pected consequence of his hospitality 

i·lhen he was kept in ignorance of the proceedings of the 

Co~nission, a restriction which Dr. Datta's diplomacy 

dictatedo His iwminent departure from Ranchi to assune his 

neH duties as l·ietropolitan and Bishop of Calcutta coincided 
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Hith the ~·Jork of the CoDnission in July~and it I·Jas only in 

August that he t-~as able to study the Report in detail and 

draft his ccnnents,Hhich amply demonstrated that the 

diplotlatic silence which Dr. Datta had inposed had precluded 

the Comr:::ission being presented 1dth inforc.ation and facts 

which might appreciably have altered their actions and 

recorunenda tions. 

I, in common with those of the SPG t'lissionaries in Chota 

I~agpur Hho have seen this Report, feel strongly that it 

touched on certain matters which have been the subject of 

controversy, and presents one point of view only. I Hould 

say, at the outset, that Dr. Datta, doubtless, from a 

desire to be viholly uninfluenced by Anglican opinion in 

the conclusions to \-Ihich he came, never from. the 

connencement of this enquiry till its close, aslced me a 

single question relative to our 1•ork for the Lutherans. 

He never nentioned the subject of his enquiry till within 

half an hour of his departure from my house Hhen he told 

me briefly the conclusions at t-~hich they had arrived. It 

did seem to me strange after the Hay in ~~hich I had been 

identified Hith this \-Jerk since its first commencement 

and t-Jas intir:ately acquainted with all phases of the 

developnent of Lutheran feeling that I should not have 

been consulted in any .,lay Hhatsoever. 
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Bishop Uestcott enumerated the particular ouissions in the 

Report Hhich in the course of our reviet·J t-Je have already 

taken into consideration: the delay in the Co3nission 

arriving in Ranchi and its adverse results; the active 

propaganda undertaken by the advocates for autonomy and their 

coercion by means of threats and induc~uents of the 

congregations; the constituting of the Church Committee in 

1916 (at his sur:;gestion) and the numerous requests sent in by 

Lutherans Hho t-Jere in favour of uniting Hith the Anglicans~ 

toJhich he had preserved; the unrepresentative .nature of the 

Lutheran Asseobly under the control of the pastors tvho tJere 

resolute in opposition to any union and the way in which the 

Assembly had been st-1ayed by the articulate and vocal 

ninori ty. 

Bishop Westcott concluded:-

I think it right to mention these things for though under 

the circumstances the conclusior.s arrived at as far as 

union is concerned oay possibly be inevitable, the events 

which have led to this situation are deeply to be 

regretted. 

9th. August, 1919· siened~ F.Calcutta 

(27) 
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The consistent vietv that the Co!Wilissioners had failed in 

their approach to the Lutherans t-~ho t-~ere prepared to consider 

uniting with the Anglican Hission~ coupled ~Jith the 

conviction that the Lutheran Asserubly which had treated t·Ji th 

the Commissioners vlas an unrepresentative body~ in Bishop 

Hestcott 1 s opinion absolved him from his pledge 

given in 1915. In a letter to Bishop King tH'i tten from 

Calcutta on September 29th.191~he outlined the plans which 

he envisaged for the pastoral care of these Christians and 

asked the Society to provide assistance:-

I have received petitions from Lutherans in various parts 

asking us to receive them. He are$ of course, free no\ol to 

do so and I feel He ought not to HithdraH viholly from 

those parts where \ile have recently had missionaries in 

charge of the Lutheran stations, as, by doing so, He 

practically compel these people who asked us to receive 

thera to go to the Romans in ~Jant of any other Hission to 

care for them. 

I am sure that He ought to stand by these Lutherans at 

the present time for their Pastors are not capable of 

maintaining the spiritual standards of the congregations 

and it is the people vlho are most anxious for real 

spiritual help who are asking us to receive them. The 

difficulty is to provide the means for securing the 

necessary buildings at Simdega and Lollardaga. 
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I knot·J hoH seriously the rise in e;~change rJust be 

hampering the work of the Society and making it extremely 

difficult to maintain existing grantso If there Has any 

money over from the special c;rant of £2~000/- \~hich ~vas 

made for the present year which could be Given for these 

buildings it would be a very great helpo (28) 

He shall close this revietv of the Anglican response to the 

Commission Report with an extract from the last letter wit ten 

by Bishop Uestcott Hhich contained the presage for the 

relations between the Lutheran and Anglican churches in Chota 

Nagpur throughout the period of the inter-VJar yearso The hope 

expressed by the Coiillllissioners that autonomy for the Lutheran 

Church would hasten the day for a union of the churches ~-Jas 

never realisedo The reception of Lutherans by the Anglicans 

in the period after 1919 becaoe a source of rJistrust bettveen 

the tHo communi tie so Bishop Hestcott, tvri ting to Bishop King 

on Novenber 7th.1919~accurately diagnosed the position of the 

t~o1o missions as follot·~s:-

Dro Kennedy has been tdth ne for the past ttvo days and we 

have talked over the matter as fully as \ve can - it is so 

difficult to lmc~·l hoH far really the Lutherans do seek 

that we should receive themo He do not Hant to start 

stations in places renote from our present work to find 

that there is no real daJand for our helpo 
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Then~ further~ I received a letter last wail fz·co the 

§lerlin CorJDittee which said that their exclusion ~-Jas only 

temporary$ that they resented the suggestion that "our 

native Christians 11 should join the Anglicans and that 

they hoped to be back in a short time. The .-1hole tone of 

the letter made me feel hovl disastrous for Christianity 

in Chota Nagpur their return t·Jould be. It v1ould mean 

bitter opposition to Anglicans as Englishnen. I knoH •dhat 

many feel about international Christianity$ but unleDs 

these German Iaissionaries change their point of viet·J very 

considerably and the Indian Christians belonsing to their 

Hission in Chota Hagpur can divest themselves of the 

anti~Engli~h attitude they have adopted, the return of 

the German r.lissionaries i'Jould greatly accentuate 

sectarian divergence. 

All the meobers of the Bihar and Orissa Representative 

Council of Hissions recogr..ise that$ in the interests of 

Christianity? it Day be necessary to take over some of 

these people to prevent the creat danger of their lapsin~ 

into ser:Ji-Christiani ty. But we are anxious to give the net-~ 

arrangement every chance of proving its adequac~ and do 

not t-Iish to do anything to put difficulties in its >Jay. (29) 
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J:I:ILCOlTCLUS:COIJ OFJEE PEGOT.J.ATiotTS FORAU.J'OI-iOI <.Y: 

JULY= NOVE!-IBER 1919 

The meetings bett·leen the Lutheran AsserJbly and the mic 

Ccnnissioners held in nanchi froLJ. July 8tho-10th.1919 had 

resolved the future of the Gessner Hissionfield by the 

proposal to establish an autonomous Lutheran Church t-Jhich 

under the aegis of the National Hissionary Council and the 

Bihar Provincial Council Hould retain the property of the 

1-Iission and continue to LJ.aintain the educational institutions 

for which the Governoent of Bihar provided generous grants. 

The creation of the Advisory Board as the body responsible to 

both the Govermnent and the t-Iissicnary Councils required 

official sanction to r:ake the proposed scheme effective. The 

calendar of events t-Jhich successfully ensured this conclusion 

t<Jas as follows:-

1919 

Julv 29th. 

Au::;ust 27th. 

rhe Commission presented its Report to the 

Officers !Ieeting of the m-IC vlho referred it 

to the full session of the !Jational 

Hissionary Council to be held at Lahore fron 

l:Jovetlber 13thr18th.1919. 

The GoverP~ent of Bihar approved the 

formation of the Advisory Board. 
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October 21 st;=_22nd. The Bihar Christian Council meeting at 

Hazaribagh received the neport of the 

Co::nnission and accepted the responsibility 

for appointing the Advisory Boardo 

!·!ovember 13th. The 6th. Heeting of the National IlissionarY 

Council at Lahore cor~irmed the de facto 

solution arrived at by the Conmission of 

Enquiry and delegated all future 

developments in the Gassner Lutheran 

Church to be the responsibility of the 

Bihar Provincial Council. 

He shall no\·J present a reviet-1 of these developoents and the 

significant decisions tvhich \-Jere tal:en:-

The Report of the Comnission of Enguirv 

On July 29th. the Officers of the National Council - Bishop 

Uestcott~ the Revd.G .HoHells, Principal of Serc:.w.pore College, 

the Revd .Hillifer Young of the Bible Society and Professor 

Hukerji met at the Bishop's Palace, Calcutta and after 

receiving the Report of the Enquiry Commission passed the 

follovling recommendation regarding the ul tii::ate decision to 

be taken:-
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The reco~~endations involved the modification of 

principles '1-Jhich were funda"'llental to the constitution of 

the mrc and nobody smaller than the Council itself could 

take the responsibility of a decision upon theua 

In vievJ of the practical difficulty of the maintenance 

of the Lutheran work in the interim the President 

undertook to do his uttermost.to secure the maintenance 

of the work as at present till the meeting of the 

Council~ provided that the Lutherans th~1selves should 

express a unanimous desire that he should do soa 

It t-~as resolved to request the Revd.J.Z.Hodge and 

Professor Nukerji to continue communioca tion Hi th the. 

Chief Secretary of the Bihar GoverP..nenta (30) 

Relations Hith the Government 

t~.George Rainey, appointed Chief Secretary to the Goverr~ent 

of Bihar in April, 1919, vias a Scot Hho brought a neu and 

incisive mind to bear on the problelils connected Hith the 

Gassner 1-:issiono During 1914 and, again, in 1916 9 he had been 

posted to Ranchi as Special Collector and i·1agistrate in the 

i·lunicipal Depart:went. Follotling the visit of the 
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Commissioners to his house at the termination of their stay 

in Ranchi on July 11th,~ he drafted the I-Iemoranduw \·Jhich he 

submitted to the Governorp Sir EdHard Gai t 9 and the i·lember of 

Councilp Hr. Hesurier 9 for their cOlilEer.ts. (~1) 

On August 25th. Rainey again invited Ilul:er j i and Hodge 

together Hith Dr.Kennedy to his house to discuss in detail 

the constitution of the Advisory Board and on August 27th. 

sent the follotving letter to Dr. r·Iukerji in his official 

capacity as Secretary of the NI-!C. 

I am directed by the local Government to address you 

regarding the natters \~hich Here discussed at my house in 

Ranchi on the 25th.August the practical SU6Gestions 

which were then r.1ade have been placed before the local 

Government and I am to say that they tvill welcome the 

immediate appointment of the Advisory Board as a 

temporary expedient to ~eet the necessities of the 

situation, so long as it is distinctly understood that 

Government are not thereby committed to the approval of a 

permanent arrangement of that character. 
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I ar: to add that the presence in Ranchi of a resid<::nt 

mewber of the Board is very iBportant and that the local 

Government <Jill be very ;;lad if this can be arran~ed. I 

understand that it is possible that you yourself may be 

set free to undertake this duty and I 2.3 to e::-:press the 

hope that this arrangement may be found possible. (32) 

On Au;;ust 28thaBishop Hestcott wrote to Rainey confirr.:ing 

that the NEC Officers follot·ling the report given to them of 

the r.1eeting held at Ranchi on the 25th.~ had appointed 

Professor Hukerji and Dr.Datta as the NIIC representatives on 

the Advisory Board. The Bishop also cor~irced that he had 

written to the Principal "of Seraupore College~ Dr. nm·:ells, 

requesting that Professor Hukerji shc;>uld be given three 

months leave to permit hilil to take up duty as the pemanent 

secretary of the Advisory Eoard. (53) 

On September 10th.1919pProfessor i·lukerji arrived t·lith his 

family in Ranchi and on September 18th. Rainey vJrote to hir:! 

requesting that he t-Jould form the third r:.eruber of the 

Government Advisory Conmittee for for::1Ulate policy for the 

fut\..u··e of the Lutheran school.s. The President of the 

Conmittee Has r·lr. FaHcusp the Director of Public Instruction, 

and the representative chosen by the Lutheran Central 

ComLlittee vJas l·lr. D.l·l.Panna. (34) 
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The supervision of the Lutheran Eission schools had been the 

responsibility of the Anglican wissionaries since 1915Pand 

Bishop Hestcott had notified the Government of Binar that he 

T.vished this arrangement to terninate two o.onths after the 

signing of the Peace Treaty t-~ith Ger:nanyp a date subsequently 

fixed as August 28th. 1919. On August 27thoRainey t·Jrote to Dr. 

Kennedy requesting that the period of supervision wight be 

extended to October 28th:-

The Local Governnent fully appreciate the reasons on 

account of which the SPG has felt compelled to abandon 

the control of the t-Jork of the Lutheran Hission. At the 

same time they feel that the educational ltJork of the 

!:lission vlill be gravely inperilled if the change takes 

place before adequate arrangecents have been made fer the 

continuance of t~~ 1-;ork ••• The Lieutenant 

Governor-in-Council is conscious that the representatives 

of the Society vJOuld prefer to be relieved of this task 

at oncep and he tvould not have asked them to continue 

except for the protection of ililportant public interests. 

I am to take this opportunity of conveying to you as 

representing the Society the high appreciation of the 

Lieutenant Governor-in-Council of the uay in t~hich the 

Society stepped into the breach vlhen the German 

nissionaries v1ere repatriated, and of the valuable and 

disinterested services since rendered by se~bers of the 

1Iission. (35) 
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On Au;:;ust 30th,
1
Dr. :~ennedy replied 9 agreeing to extend to 

period of supervision; the date fixed for the t.ieeting of the 

Bihar Provincial Council of Hissions 9 October 21 st.-22nd.1919 9 

coinciding tvith the terwination of responsibility. (36) 

The Bihar Provincial Council of Missions 

The meeting of the Bihar Provincial Council of 1-Iissions at 

Hazaribagh Has preceded by a full meeting of the Lutheran 

Central Committee in Ranchi on Octooer 14th~. at which both 

Professor Uukerji and l<ir. Hodge t.rere present. The Connittee 

considered the Tieport of the Cor::lLlission of Enquiry and 

accepted in principle all the proposals relating to the 

formation of the Advisory Board vJith the iLJportant additional 

suggestion that a Lutheran missionary should be a resident 

member of the Board. This proposal for strengthep~ng the 

Board had been reached independently by l-Iukerji and Hodge and 

with an additional Anglican meober 9 the Revd.E,H.Hhitley 9 

proposed for noraination the Coiimittee entrusted the details 

of the scher:e to the Provincial Council for impler;1entation. (37) 

The 5th. !·ieeting of the Bihar and Orissa Council of m.ssions 

'1as held fran;. October 21st.-22nd. 1919. The Council had invited 

tt·1o missionaries, the Revd.G. A.Rupley from Guntur and the 

Revd.O.L.Larson from Rajal1r:undri, to attend as a deputation 

fron the American Lutheran 1-iission and after considering no 
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less that 10 Proposals and Statements uhich included those 

fron Bishop Uestcott and Dr. Kennedy on behalf of the SPG; the 

Report or the Central Committee of the Lutheran Church a?J.d a

Lutheran Deputation; the Report of the Standing Cor.:x:ittee of 

the Indian Church and statenents by Professor i~ul:erji and ilr, 

Hodge~ franed 15 Resolutions 1~hich Here passed unaniL'lously 

bringing into being the Advisory Board. The Council stated 

eDphatically that it was prepared to take on the 

responsibility for the future of the Gassner Lutheran Church 

and by this decision rendered reference to the National 

Ei ssi onary Council superfluous. 

The five mesbers of the Advisory Beard appointed by the 

Council Nere as fclloi·/S :-

1. Hevd.~ Z.Hodge 

2. Professor S.C.Iiul{erji 

3. Dr. L.P.Larson, Principal of the United Theological 

College, Bangalore (or failing him, another Lutheran to 

be nom in~ ted by the Executive Co::n.mi t tee of the Bihar and 

Orissa Council) 

4. Revd.E.H.Uhitley of the SPG 

5. Dr.S.K.Datta. 

The Board and its constitution '•las defined as fclloVJs:-
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6. That while recognising the undesirability of definin.; its 

sphere too rigidly P \~e are of the opinion that the Board 

should exercise the follat-J ing functions:= 

1. To be an adruinistrative body in matters Educational~ 

responsible to Governnent for the maintenance of an 

adequate supervising staff. 

2. To be a Board of Reference to the Board of Trustees in 

all oatters relating to the disposal of ~he property 

as scheduled in the Trust Deed. 

3. To be a medium of cowmunication:-

(a) ·with the Christian public and r.iissionary Councils 

in all appeals for financial help. 

(b) bett-Jeen the autonomous Church and other n:issions 

or churches in all natters affecting their uutual 

relations. 

4. To be a Cowmittee of Counsel in all congregational 

raatters acting in conjunction Hith the Central 

Cor.l!aittee of the Lutheran Church. 
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The Council acknm-J ledged its responsibility for the 

Autonomous Church in the folloHing terms:= 

12 Holding as t-Ie do that the Provincial Council is the 

proper body to deal t·Jith the question and that these 

proposals Hhich v1e have accepted t·Jill safeguard the 

objects Hhich the National l:,iissionary Council had in viet·/ 

in appointing the CorJmission of Enquiry~ and that there 

are not<~ no matters affecting the Lutheran Eission in this 

province Hhich deaand a reference to the Council P t-Je hope 

that it tvill consider the scheme a su.f'ficient solution of 

the >vhole question. In our opinion no constitutional 

difficulty arises from our proposals. (38) 

THE NATIOHAL UISSIGrJARY COU!ICTL i·'iEETING: LAHOTIE 1 Q19 

The 6th. t·1eeting of the National r.fissionary Council \·las held 

at Lahore from November 13thll"'18th.1919pt-~hen delegates Here 

informed of the latest developments tJhich had tal{en 9lace in 

the Ge~~an missionfields since the last meeting of the 

Council in novenber,1918. 

On !-iarch 18th,1919, the Officers of the Council had conplied 

with the Government of India's request for the forr.1ation of 

internediary boards of trustees in each province to enable to 
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Custodian of Enemy Property to convey upon trust all enemy 

mission properties~ by noninating the trustees for U2.dras and 

Bihar:~ 

Jhe Trustees for r~dras 

1. !1evd. H, Eeston.£-:iA~DD 1 Professor 1 Eadras Christian ColleGe 1 

(Chairman). 

2. U.D.Devadoss.Esq.1BA 9BL 1 Barrister-at-LaH 1 HiGh Collrt, 

r-'Ia.dras. 

3. Revd.D. G.H.Leith, IIA 1 Secretary, German Hissions Collihlittee 

of the Ha ticnal Iii.ssionary Council. 

The Trustees for Bihar & Orissa 

1. Revd. J .Z. HodGe, Secretary 1 Bihar & Orissa Representative 

Council of llissicns, (Chairman). 

2. Professor S.C.i1ukerjiq~·lA.,DL, Secretary, l:Iational 

Eissionary Council. 

3. Re·.;d.G.J.Dann, Baptist £-:.ission Patna. 

To date, in neither province had the legal formalities for 

the transfel1 cf the properties been completed. 



rTo change t-~as reported in the Leipzi~p Hermannsburg and 

Schlestdg-Holstein fields from tiovesber~ 1918. 

T'De transfer of the Basle i:-.;i.ssion congregations to 

neighbouring missions, as authorised by the Govarnnent of 

Hadrasv had tal<en place from January 1st.1919,ar!d the 

National Eissionary Cou:::.cil had received the net profits from 

the Basle l·li.ssion Industrialsv uhich t-~ere still in beingv 

totalling to date one lakh of rupeesv for the maintainance of 

the t'iork in the whole area. The subsidy of £50 provided by 

the Conference of llissionary Societies of Great Britain 

throu5h l::r. J. H ·Oldham had permitted the Corilnlittee on Geruan 

r.lissions in South India to Hark effectively. 

The revieH of the developments in Chota Nagpur included the 

details of the appointnent of the Co~ission of Enquiry in 

llay, the subsequent reco:::uuenda tion for the appointrJent of the 

Advisory Board and the Resolutions constituting the Board 

passed by the Provincial Council in October. 

The de facto solution arrived at in the Gassner field Has 

accepted with little discussion, the Council passing the 

follm-: ins resolutions:-

As all parties were agreed that the appointuent of an 

Acvisory Board r,Jas the only Hay out of the present 

difficulty, there was little discussion, and the Council 

passed the folloHin.; r·esolution.s :-
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This Council records its warm appreciation of the 

high sense of duty that moved the me~bers of the 

Commission to undertake their difficult and exacting 

task and its gratitude for their arduous and 

disinterested labourso 

\h thout expressing any opinion on the details of the 

Report and supplementary papers~ this Council 

recognises the principle that the Provincial Council 

is the right and proper body to deal with this 

question~ and being satisfied that the resolutions 

adopted by that Council are in every way adequate to 

the situation, cordially endorses these resolutions 

and leaves the matter in the hands of the Bihar & 

Orissa Council of i'hssions o (39) 
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EPILOGUE 

The Advisory Board held its first meeting on April 24th. 1920 at 

5 Russell Street~ Calcutta with Dr. Datta as chairman~ the Amerisan 

Lutheran missionary~ the Revd. G. A. Rupley 9 seconded from the 

Guntur i-lission? was elected secretary and the three members 9 

Frofessor Huker j i 9 the Revd. E. H. \vhi tley and the Revd. A. G. Atkins, . 

of the Regions Beyond i·~issionary Union as substitute for the 

Revd. J. Zo Hodge who had gone to England on furlough, decided that 

the resident members in Ranchi should form the Executiveo Rupley 

and his family moved to Ranchi and initiated the close link with 

the supporting churches in the United States 't!hich continued u."lder 

his successor, the Revd. lo Cannady from July, 1921 to February, 1928. 

The Advisory Board \'.las terminated on February 20.th. 1928 9 ·.·:hen the 

functions of the Board were officially transferred to the Church 

Council and C~"lnady retired to America. (1) 

rrhe Board of Trustees, \·Ji th the Commissioner and Deputy-Commissioner 

of Ranchi as the ex-officio Government members, held the property 

of the Gassner Church in trust until Hay 9th. 1940, \vhen by official 

Government Notification the entire property of the foroer German 

Hiss ion passed to the Gassner Evangelical Lutheran Church in ner::;etuu:n. (2) 

In 1925, the Government of Bihar acceded to the request of the Central 

Committee who extended an invitation to Fraeses Jchan Stosch and the 

Jevd. August John to pay a visit to rtanchi. The German missionaries 

arrived on October 3rdo 1925 and were permitted to stay for four 

months. Follmling this private meeting, fror.~ i 926, tl1e i.=er::-::i t System 

fer i<issionaries introduced bj'" the Go"v""ernwent of India i~ 1919, ar1d 

entrusted to the i~ational ;.;issionary Council who recomuended uersonnel 

from all Protestant i'iissions, provided the procedure for the return 

of Gerr.1an missionaries to India. Juring the inter-\var yee..rs a restricte:::. 

number of missionaries were working in Chota Nagpur and in 1938 Stosch 



wr:,s invited to return to Ra11chi to be the President of the Church. 

:tis acceptance of t!1is position for a :period of five years ensured 

that with the outbreak: of the .Second \:jorld -dar he Has one of t:-:ree 

German nissionaries cvho for the second time were interned at 

Ahmednagar. (3) 

The hopes expressed by the Commissioners 'tlere never realised that ':Jy 

granting autonomy to the Lutheran Church the possibility of forming 

a United Church in Chota l'lag"9ur to heal the schism ::::;f 1869 Hould be 

promotedo The suspicion engendered by the events of the Ccn~ission 

:Snquiry permeated the relations behJeen the two churches throughout 

the inter-war years, and the outbreak of the Second \·Jorld 'dar 

decisively frustrated any rene\•Jal of consultations rega:'db.;; unity. 

The Lutheran I·T:..ssions in South India followed their oun development 

i::J. attaj.::ting the autonony ':lhich the Gassner Zvangelical Church had Non 

under unique circmnst~~ceso 

The Leinzig Mission 

·rhe Germans relb.quished the entire field to the Church of E\.;eden 

vJhich constituted the Tanil ~vangelical i.,'.1theran Church. 

I (,1 11 '0 

l·'Jerr.bership: 82,000. 

The :-iermannsburg :.Jission 

'l'he Synod of Ohio constituted the South Andhra Lutheran Churc:'l. 

rtJgo 
Hembership: 16,000. 

~r:te Schles\~ig-Holstein l .. :ission 

The German missionaries returned, changing the name to the 5reklum 

Hiss:..6n and constituted the Jeypore ;:;vanr:;elical Lutheran Church. 

fi!ff <uo 
her.~bership: 80,000. 
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The United American Lutheran Hission 

The hission becar:~e the Andhra ~vangelical Lutheran Church. 

f'i~O 

Hembership: 272~000. 

In 1926~ the Federation of Evangelical Lutheran Churches in India was 

formed from nine independent churc~es? none of \vhici has entered into 

any scheme of union with other Christian comnunions. (4) 

Following the visit of hro J. n. Oldham to India in 1921-22 the 

National ~!issionary Council 9 m·2eting at Ranchi in Januc..ry, 1923, 

ado:EJted a new constitution and changed its name to the National 

Christian Council of India, Burma and Ceylon '...rith the rule that 5G% 

of all places on both the National and Provincial Councils should be 

filled by Indian Christi~~s. In October, 1979, the Council again 

changed its name to the National Council of Churches of India, 

facilitating ecumenical co-operation with the· Catholic Bishops 

Conference of India which had been constituted in 1944. (5) 
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APPENDICES TO CHAPTER 1 o 

APPENDIX 1 

THE BISHOPS AND THE NATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL 

We have noted in our review of the preparations for the Edinburgh World 

I-lissionary Conference the notable success which the organisers achieved in 

inviting the Church of England and the SoPoGo to take a full part in the 

Conferenceo The two primates~ Randall Davidson and Cosmo Gordon Lang~ with 

other senior and influential bishops~ notably Edward Stuart Talbot of Southwark 

and Charles Gore of Oxford~ were seen and heard at such a conference for the 

first timeo Similarly 9 the SoPoGo with a full delegation led by the Secretar.r~ 

Bishop HoHo Montgomery 7 complemented the evangelical tradition in the Church 

of England which the Cor-1oSo had 9 from the firstp represented in both conferences 

of missionaries and the International l"'issi0 nary Conferenceso The support of 

Archbishop Davidson 9 as President of the Societyv sustained Bishop Montgomery 

in his_ dealings with over 900 members of SoPoGo who signed an official 

Remonstrance formally dissociating themselves from the Societ.Y 0 s decision to 

attend the Edinburgh Conference on the grounds that this action compromised the 

Socie~as principles relating to the Organic Unity of the Catholic Churchp the 

signatories also demanded that for the future the Socie~ should confine its 

activities both at home and abroad to work in connection with the 9Anglo= 

Catholic Comcruniono 0 

'(1) 

In India 9 as in Britain9 the traditional aloofness of the bishops of the Church 

of England from the conferences of missionaries had been consistent with the 

views expressed by the I1Ietropolitan 9 Bishop Johnson 9 who had formally declined 

to take part in the Second Decennial Hissiona.ry Conference held in Calcutta in 

1882o At his own request 9 his letter giving the reasons for his inability to 

join in the Conference was published with the official Reporto Johnson stated -

"that on a question of working with missionaries associated with Christian 

bodies not in connection with the Church of ~ cy conscience would not allow 

me to compromiseo 11 
( 2) 

The change in outlook which resulted in not only members of the SoPoGo but also 
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bishops of the Church of England taking a fUll share i~ the preparations 

for the conferences organised by John Ro Mottv with the s~bsequent election 

of the MetropolitaTh to be the first President of the National Missionary 

Councilv stemmed from the arrival of the missionary brotherhoods who commenced 

v1ork in India. in the last quarter of the 19th. century o Three brotherhoods 

provided outstanding members who as bishops directed and influenced the way in 

Bhich the NoMoCo worked and developedo Bishop George Alfred Lefroy had been 

the head of the Cambridge Mission to Delhi prior to being appointed Bishop of 

Lahore in 1899 and Metropolitan in 1913? Henry ~M.hitehead had been the Superior 

of the Oxford Mission to Calcutta from 1891 to his appointment as Bishop of 

Madras in 18979and Foss Westcott,had been a member of the Cavmpore 

Brotherhood from 1896 and had attended the 4th Decennial Missionary 

Conference in Madras in 1902o As convenor for the commission for Industrial 

Work~ Foss Westcott was nominated to the permanent committee which continued the 

work of the Conference; in 1905 he was appointed Bishop of Chota Nagpur and 

in 1919 succeeded Lefroy as Metropolitano The succession of Lefroy 9 from 

1914~1918 9 and Foss Westcottp from 1919~1928p as Presidents of the IoMoC 9 

illustrated the change in policy for the appointment of bishops in the 

Established Church of England in India 9 since both were missionarieso 

The three Presidency dioceses of Calcutta 9 Madras and Bombay had been created 

by Acts of the British parliamentp their bishops were appointed by the Crown 

and their salaries paid by the government of Indiao Consistent with these 

legal strictures the appointment of bishops to the three sees rested with 

the British Prime Minister who recommended tbe nominee to the Sovereign in 

the same 'ltay as the bishops of the Church of England were appointedo The 

Metopolitans during the 19th.century had been men who 9 in the nature of the 

casev had no previous experience o~ knowledge of IndiaP or of th~ particular 

conditions of the L~dian Christian community. T.he last Metropolitan to be 

so appointed was Johnson~s successor~ James Ed,~rd Cowell Welldonp a former 

headmaster of Harrowp who on health grounds was compelled to resign in 1902o 

The translation of Reginald Stephen Copleston from Colombop where he had 

been bishop for the past 27 years 9 marked the innovation which was to set the 
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seen® for the Church of England in India during the 20th cen~~o 

Copleston~ Lefroy and Foss Westcott 9 whitehead of ~adras and Edwin James 

Palmerp newly appointed to Bombay and as chaplain of Balliol College 9 Oxford 

the last bishop to be consecrated in England 9 v1ere all members of the 5th. 

Lambeth Conference of 1908o Palmer had during his time at Oxford thoroughly 

imbued the principle of interdenominational cooperation which the Student 

Christian Movement of Great Britain had pioneeredpand which was to replace 

the older evangelical undenominationalism which had brought the majority 

of Protestant societies and missions togethe~ during the 19th.centuryo 

Bishop Edward Stuart Talbot 9 the first ~arden of Keble,College 9 Oxford 9 and 

@uccessively Bishop of Southwark from 1905 and from 1911 Bishop of Winchester 9 

by giving his full support for the preparations for the Edinburgh Conferencep 

was responsible 1vith Charles Gore for the decision that Bishop Montgomery 

and the SoPaGo should also attend as delegateso From December 1909 to 

March 1910 Talbot visited India and stayed with both Coppleston in Calcutta 

and whitehead in Madraso 
(3) 

By their rule of the celibate life the brotherhoods were allied to the 

Catholic wing of the Church of England~and the religious communities and 

associated with the SoPoGo in their missionary work in Indiao But unlike 

the Societ,yvs own missionary personne4who tended to have a restricted and 

narrow ecclesiastical view which prevented association and cooperation with 

non-Anglicans~ the brotherhoods through their base in the ancient universities 

of Britain attracted men of distL~ction who were able under the conditions of 

the community life to grow and develop to their full spiri~~al 

intellectual statureo The growing sense of self-consciousness and maturity 

which successive meetL~gs of the Lambeth Conference had promoted in the 

churches established outside the British Isles and now forming independent 

provinces of the Anglican Co~uunion with their own forms of self-government~ 

had been reflected in India where by regular meetings of the bishops in 

synod plans for the eventual independence of the Church of England from the 

British parliament had been slowly maturingo In December 1912 after the 
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meeting of the India National Missionary Conference with its decision to 

constitute a per.mane~t Missionary Council~ the first Indian bishop of the 

Church of England was consecrated on December 29thoin St Paulus Cathedral 9 

Calcutta and from December 30th.to Januar,r 5thol913~the first meeting of 

representatives of the clergy and laity met with the bishops to form the 

First Provincial S;yuod of the Church~ and to plan for its future self= 

~overnmento 

The commitment of the bishops of the Church of England in India to cooperation 

with missionaries of the societies who had pioneered the formation and 

development of the missionar,r conferences during the 19th.centuryp was 

demonstrated by their presence as delegates at the Regional Conferences called 

by John Ro Mott in 1912o Delegates from SoPoG~ were also present in 

proportion to the Societ.y 0 s strength in the areas covered by the Conference~ 

three delegates being the maximumo Bishop Whitehead in Madras and Bishop 

Palmer in Bombay; Eyre Chattertong Bishop of Nagpur and the former Head of the 

Dublin Universit,y Mission 9 Hazaribagh 9 and George Westcott 9 Bishop of Lucknow~ 

the brother of Foss Westcott 9 and former Head of the Cawnpore Brotherhood; 

Bishop Lefroy in Lahore and the Metropolitan and Bishop Foss \·lestcott at the 

Calcutta Conferencea Episcopal delegates to the All India Conference were the 

Metropolitan9 Bishop i~tehead and Bishop Foss Westcott with the Indian bishop

designate of the new diocese of Dornakal 9 the Revo Vo Samuel AzariahQ John Ro 

Mott bad invited Azariab who was a secretary of the YoMoCoAo to represent the 

Younger Churches at Edinburgh and he was destined to succeed Foss Westcott as 

the 3rd President of the Noi1oCo from 1928=1945o The SoPoGo delegates from the 

diocese of Chota. Nag:pur at the Calcutta Regional Conference were the Revo 

Jo Co Forrester~ Head of the DoUoMo Haza:ribaghp Ao Logsdail from Chaibasa and 

the Revo PoLo Singhp the SoPoGo delegate from Calcutta was the Princip?! 

Of the 9 dioceses which formed the Church of England in India (excluding 

Colombo and Rangoon) only Bombay and Tinnevely possessed bishops who were not 9 

in the strict sense 9 missionaries~ Palmer of Bombay was an Oxford don and 

Arthur Acheson Williams had been Archdeacon of Madras before his 
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consecration as the 2ndoBishop of T~ovG!f wherep on account of the 

tension between the CoMoSo and the SoPoGo communities 9 it proved inadvisable 

to elect a missionary to be Eishopo The connection of the Church 0 s relation 

to the Government of India implicit in the Established character of the Church 

of England as the official Christian denominationp with the consequent prestige 

and influence of the Bishops t·li th government officials v >>Tas personified in the 

order of precedence given to the Metropolitano The Eishop of Calcutta in the 

Official Order of Precedence issued by the government took third place after 

the Viceroy and the Commander-in=Chiefo Lefroy during his time as Bishop of 

Lahore had enjoyed excellent relations with the Viceroy and other senior 

Government officials~~ce Simla 9 the summer capital of the Gover.nment 9 was in 

his dioceseo These cordial relations continued during the years when he was 

Metropoli ta.no The place which the National Missionary Council assumed as the 

representative body for dealing -....rith questions involving the Government and 

Protestant missions in India owed no small part to the confidence and ir£1uence 

of the President 9 who, as Metropolitan9 had access to the highest government 

officialso He came to be tr~sted for both advice and questions of policy in the 

first major issue which the Council had to deal with after its formation in 

1914o This was the problem of the German missions in India during the period 

of the First World Waro 

APPENDIX 2 

THE BmAR Alffi ORISSA REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL OF !1ISSimTS ~ 1908=1914 

L) In our survey of the field of Protestant missions in India d;uring the 19th. 

century we have noted the place t-~hich the conference of missionaries meeting 

for mutual discussion 9 advice 9 and, as occasion demanded 9 for a united approach 

towards the government over major issues attainedo The foundation in 1897 of 

tha South India Hissionary Association in Hhich missionaries representing 

Anglican 9 Lutheran 9 Congregationalist 9 Baptist and Methodist societies agreed 

"to provide means of consultation and of united action in the interests of 

mission work" as a pioneering venture,provided the b:reak=through in 

cooperation which the conferences 9 restricted to discussion 9 had failed to 



provideo The success of the South India Association inspired the formation 

of three further associations with the same motives and ideals~ in 1906 the 

Hid=Ind.ia Missionazy Association and the 1ilestern India Missionary Association 

and in 1908 the Bihar Hissionary Uniono These four Missionary Associations Hith 

their particular experience of cooperative action in missionary ende&vour laid the 

foundations for the Provincial Councils of Nissions \<Thich were broug.."lt into 

existence following the Indian National Conference convened by John Ro Mott in 

Calcutta in December 1912o 

The Bihar Missionary Union cove~ed missions working in. the Gangetic plain to the 

north and south of the river and comprised six societies~ the English Baptists 

with their centre at Bankipore near Patna 9 the .Anglicans of the Co!LSo with their 

centre at-Bhagalpur 9 the Regions Beyond Missionary Union based to the north of 

the river at Notihari~ the Zenana Bible and 11iedical Nission with the Duchess of 

Teck hospital in Patna 9 the American Episcopal Methc~ists at !1uzzafarpur and the 

German Lutheran (Gossnervs} Ganges !1ission with five stationsg I-'Iuzzafarpur9 

Chapsalh9 Buxar and Darbangah in Bihar and the fifth station at Gazipur in the 

United Provinceso Of these societies the 4 British-based \.Jere the most 

influential~ the Baptists 9 CoM~So 9 Regions Beyond and the Zenana Medical Society 9 

included a large proportion of women missionariesy since both the Baptists and 

the CoMoSo had their own Zenana workerso With five years of practical experience 

in cooperation within the geographical area covered by the River Ganges 9 in 1913 

the Union lias called upon to expand and develop to include the area and 

missionary work which the Province of Bihar and Orissa founded in 1912 comprisedo 

The decision taken at the Indian National Conference 9 that provincial conferences 

of missions should be formed as far as possible in accordance with the government 

administrative areas on a Provincial basisPhad been endorsed by a minute of the 

Interim Committee of the National Conference relating to Bihar and Orissao 

BIHAR MJD ORISSA RZPRES~rTATION: The question was raised as to the representation 

of the New Province of Bihar and Orissa in the National Missionary Councilo In 

view of the advisabilit,y of following as far as possible Government administrative 

areas for statistical and educational as well as missionary purposes~ it was voted 

that 11 the new Province of Bihar and Orissa (which includes Chota Nagpur) be entitled 
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to appoint two representatives to the National I'lissionary CounciL 'n To assist 

the Union in its new role as the repressntative body of Protestant missions 

~ithin the Province~ the Vice=Convenor of the Interim Committee in Calcutta~ 

the Revd qHerbert .An.:.erson had writ ten to his fellovr :Baptis t 9 the Revd. Ao Eo 

Collierv suggesting that at the forthcoming meeting of the Union to be held in 

April 1913~representatives from the missions at work in Chota Nagpurv the 

Santal Parganas and Orissavshould be invited and the questions of the 

Provincial Council be then consideredo 

The :Bihar Missionary Union held its annual meeting at the :Baptist Mission Housep 

:Bankipore on April 8th= 9th.l913 and in addition to the 40 members present 

from the societies forming the Union the following invitees were welcomed~ 

:Bishop Foss Westcott representing the SoPoGo and the Revd.Paul Wagner 

representing the German Evangelical Lutheran Mission 9 from Chota Nagpuro 

Dr.Andrew Campbell and Dr.James Kitchin from the United Free Church of Scotland 

Mission in the Santal Parganaso 

The Revd.Ro Jo Grundy representing the :British Baptists in Cuttack and the 

Revdo Ho Jo Frost representing the American Baptists in Balasorev Orissao 

Unable to be present was the Revd.PoOo :Bodding representing the Santal Mission 

of the Northern Churches 9 the Lutheran mission at work in the Santal Farganas 9 

based in Norwayo 

Four of these new members attending the :Bihar Union for the first time had the 

accumulated inspiration and experience afforded from being delegates to the 

epoch-making conferences held in Calcutta in the preceding Decembero The Bishop 9 

Campbell 9 Bodding and \-Jagner had been delegates to the Calcutta Conference held 

from December 16th.- 18th.and both the :Bishop and Wagner were members of the 

Temporary c·ommi ttee appointed to bring into being the Provincial Council for 

:Bengalo Subsequently both were delegates at the India National Conference held 

from December 18th~2lst.and appointed to the Interim Committee to bring into 

being the National Missionary Councilo In the Revd.Ao Eo Collier of the Bihar 

Union they had a colleague who had also been a delegate to the National 

Conference and \vas also a member of the Interim Commi tteeo The Bishop~ Collier~ 

Wager and Campbell by virtue of both their seniority and influenceg= 
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. (Campbell ~as an Honorary DoDo o£ St Andrew 0 s University and appointed a 

Member of the Biha~ Legislative Assemb~y Parliament) were able successfully 

to bring about the trans£ormation of the local Union so that without losing 

its character it was to serve the dual role of the Provincial Council relating 

to the National Missionary Council and its affairso At the same time the 

Unionv by conversion into one of the three District Conferences which would 

make up the Councilp continued to provide for needs of the societies working 

in the vicinity of the Ganges o 

Guided by Collier (who was to be elected Secretary of the Provincial Council) 

the decisions were made which created the necessary apparatus for the Council 

to come into beingo Three District Conferences~ Biharp Chota Nagpur and 

Orissa covering their individual geographic areas were constituted as the 

basis for the Councilo Representation to the Council was agreed to be on a 

proportional basis in accordance with the following regulationg= 

Soci-ety with less than 20 missionariesg~ ~= 1 representative 

Societ.y with more than 20 but less than 
40 missionaries 

Society with over 40 missionaries 

.. 
0• 

•· 0 

2 representatives 

3 representatives 

The Council to be composed of 2/3rd elected and l/3rd coopted members. 

Missionary wives were accorded the same status as unmarried lady missionarieso 

The list of potential representation to the Council \vas drawn up from the 

societies at work in the Province:= 

Society Number of Re~s. 

Baptist Missionary Society and Baptist Zenana Mission 3 

American Baptist Mission~J Society l 

Church Hissionary Society and Church of England Zenana 
Mission 2 

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel 2 

Dublin University Mission 1 

United Free Church of Scotland 1 

Hethodist Episcopal 1 

German Evanvelical Lutheran (Gossnervs) 3 

Santal 11ission of the Northern Churches 1 



Society 

Disciples of Christ 
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Regions Beyond Missionary Union 

Y.~i.C.A. 

Zenana Bible and Medical Mission 

Number of Repso 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Each of the three districts was assigned 5 delegates to the Co~~cil but 

this number was not restrictive; members other than delegates who wished 

to attend were also free to do so. The convenor appointed for Chota 

Nagpur District was the Revd Paul \>lagner o 

The Indian National Conference had passed a series of recommendations 

regarding Comity, Co=operation, Arbitration and the Summons to United 

Prayer; it had also endorsed the ruling of the Edinburgh Conference that 

the function of the Council and of the Provincial Councils was solely 

consultative and advisory, not legislative and mandatory. 'I'he members 

endorsed these findings and appointed Dr Campbell to be the President and 

the Revd A. E. Collier to be the Secretary of the Bihar and Orissa 

Nissionary Union for the forthcoming year~ both officers to act in the 

same capacity in the Provincial Council. lrJi th the suggestion that the 

next meeting of the Union should be held in March 1914 at Ranchi the 

'members departed with the assurance that business regarding the Provincial 

Council would be conducted by correspondence. 

( 1) 

·J:he fi.!"st !'Ileeting of the ne\·!ly constituted Bi!lar and Orissa Repressntati Ye 

Council of rUssians and the Bihar and Orissa iviissionary Union was held at 

Ranchi from March 10th-12th 1914 with Dr Campbell as President, the Bishop 

as Vice-President and Collier as Secretary-'l'reasurero Of the 19 elected 

delegates the Revd J. C. Forrester, Head of the Dublin University r·iission, 

Hazaribagh and the Revd E. Hhitley were the SPG representatives with 2 

co-opted members ~ Miss Whitaker, the Principal of the SPG Female Training 

School, and the Revd S. B. Harris, the chaplain to the coalfields at 
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Dhanbado The .Lutheran delegates were the Revd Licentiate Joh~~ Stosch~ 

the Praeses of the German Lutheran Eission in Ranchi ~ the Revd Paul 1ilagner 

from Purulia and the Revd G. Tennigkeit~ one of the missionaries from the 

Ganges Hissiono The Council sat on the 10th and 11th to complete its 

formal business and the Missionary Union held its session on the 12th. 

The Council passed the Constitution and Bye=Laws 9 elected an Education 

Board with the Bishop as Convenor and with Dr Campbell~ Forrester 9 Stosch 

and Hiss ltlhi taker amongst its members and confirmed the 3 officers for the 

ensuing year with an Executive Committee of 5 members. The Nissionary 

Union was open to any missionary who wished to attend and papers were 

given on conventional topics: Sunday School \vork 9 Elementary Education, 

Financial Assistance for Enquirers and Converts 9 Preparation for Baptism. 

The two topics requiring co•operative action were a common Hindi ~ymn Book 

and the organising of a Spiritual Life Convention for Indian workers. 'l'he 

(4) hymn book was referred to the Executive Committee for further action and 

the Conventions were .delegated to the District Conferences~ after it had 

been made clear that a United Communion Service was not ~~ essential part 

of such meetings. 

At a date subsequent to the 1-'ieeting of the Council the 3 officers were 

nominated as the delegates from Bihar and Orissa to the National Missionary 

Council. 

(2) 

\-Je can now take our leave of the delegates and members of the :Oihar and 

Orissa Council and Hissionary Union who met for their second session in 

August 1916. In the intervening period the outbreak of the First \~orld 

'•Jar presented a complex of problems, particularly for the delegates from 

Chota Nagpur, which required co-operation between r.1issions and missionaries 

on a scale hitherto never envisaged. I'he experience v1hich the formation 

of the Council had provided in bringing together the heads of the Anglican 

and German missions in nihar, the mutual trust and resuect which had been 
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borne by consultations involving Dr Ca~pbell~ the Bishop and Praeses Stosch 

ably supported by the Revd Ao Eo Collier vias to be validated during the 

long years of the war periodo The ideal of co=operative action betHeen 

missions which had brought into being in 1908 the Bihar Hissionary Union 

provided the frame-work for the assistance given to the Germa~ missions in 

India during the years 1914~1918 when the Gessner Missions in both the 

Ganges Valley and Chota Nagpur became the responsibility of the Bihar and 

Orissa Representative Council of f.'iissionso 
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C&etil~i'ba t© .seek his foZ'~Wll.eo "1'773 appointed tJriteZ' m 

East India Cm:npan;ro 178S=87 Commerci&l Resident &t Maldao 

~ 787 MeMbeZ' of Boo.Td of Tx-ad~S u Calcutta o Pm;ochased Oldl 

Misedoo Ch~h9 12eho«:»l &nd cemeteey fm: Rs 10~000/=o Drafts 

Pre~sals fo'If a Cbxoistian Mission to Bengal wdex> Chuzoch of 

Ei&glsnd auspices op1790 return.G~<til: ~~ Lond®~ meMber of Clapham 

SGe~o 1792 atllthOE' of On the Mor21. Cb.ara.cteli:" of the Hiill.du6. 

1794 Director of East India Campanyo Co=operated ~th 

Charles Simeon of Cambridge ~ appointing Company chaplains 

of E~elicml schoolo President of ~he India Boarclo 

18o2=1818 MP for Invernesshireo Died October 2is'l'boi823o 

SIMEONoCHARLES (1759~18j£,) born in. Bsrk.shireo Edlllcated a~ 

Etam and King 9s College Cambridgeo Fellow ~£ King 0so 

1783 ordained deacon and priesto 1783=1836 Perpetual 

Cm"ate of Holy Trinity Clu.urchll Cambridgeo Nominated 

E~elicel clergymen for chaplains in East India Company 

in eenj"tmction trl th Charles Gx-ant o Fo®ding member of 

Cb;axoch MiasioXAary Society~ '11799o Organised Simeon Trustees 

to secuzoe patronage fer Evangelicals in English parisheso 
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BRO~'NoiDA1YJm (j162=i8'U2) @~~m ~M~ Riol.iug ©f Y@I("~o EthllC.sl~el9. 

Eitill Gli?~ ~©:hoW, ;sw.cl. r'1@gdlMG!.':l.G C©lleg~ \l Ca!!ibl?i~G o 

~?8~ ~~ecl. ~eaeo~ by Bis~©p Ric~m ~atson ~f Llandalxo 

A©cep~~~ ~iw~~e offe~ ~o aupe~im~e~d mili~~y o~~~ge 

i:&il C~e·urtb o 178'7 &J?poizil tedl C~~:f chaplaim aoo.d m~J.i ~~ 

©MJ?lali/QI Sl-6 F~t ~:-Jillilmll 11 Cal©Vdl.'6ta\o 4l?8?=i8o8 ehap].ain ~©l 

Olm Missi@llil C!m'lll.lrchl! lCWL.cn~tao "!800=41807 Pzoowoot ©f 

~ICilllGgG &t Fm>~ t'lilliallil.o D1Gcl Cclcu'G~ J1!&Q.@ 14~l:l1o4l812o 

BUC'HklNANoCLAUDIUS ( 1?66=i81~) b10m 0\lal.sgotra 'TI?87 an>i"~Yed 

ilm Lo!lclon and COi:l.WGrlsOl by Rswci Jom Nemo~o 1791 fi.Mneecl 

by MZ' !ho~to.a a mernbszo ~f the Cla~ Sect and san~ to 

Que~n°s Co:Uege'J CambE'idgso 1796 nominated by Cha.Z'lea 

Simeoo to CCl:liilpaumy ehaplaill at Caleut<(;a.o March 1oth 1797 

alMi~<(;smt t@ David. Bx-otm at Old 14iasicm. Church\) Calcutta a 

1800 Appo~~ed Vic~=PX"ovost @f College at FOX"t Williamo 

18o5 author of 0Memoii> e»f th® Expedia!ilcy of' cw Ecclesiastical 

Establishment X'o~ B:!i:'itiah Yndl.ia0 and 11 An Apology tor 

P~amo~ing Christianity in India0 1806 publishes 0 ChX"is~ian 

Reae~ches in Asia tli~h no~ea ot the T~la~ion of the 

Scrip~ures in.~o Orlentru. ~e$0 
o i807 X"eaigned on 

account of' ill health 'Visits to Coeb.W. and Colooiboo 

i808=13 active in London f~ fo~ding diocese of Calcuttao 

MART'm'oHENRY ( 1781="1812) borxP. Feb~ 18th.1781 at Truro a 

Educa~ed T&'UX'e GX'amiiia&' School amd 1797 St J olm 0 a College 9 

Camblf'iclge o 1802 Senior wrangler and Fellow of St John ° so 

1803 Ordained deacon by Bishop James Yowke of Ely and 

licensed as Cura~e to Ch~les Simeo~ at Lol~orth and Holy 

Trinity Cambridgeo 1804 uithdiratlS offer to CMS and 

l!l~tsd as Company cha.plai!il by Siliileoliil.o 1~ J&n.u.m"Y 'froth. 

~es~nt at ba~tle a~ CapG of Good Ho~ ~hei:l. Dutch defeatedo 



i80S May 21Jfri"~rso1 (CmJLrcu'G~o Orc~obe:!? ~·~:Gi©m®cl!. at Di:Q\.!.a;.?~E"~o 

i809 '(:;~~~le~~ecl ~@ Cm~p~~ea 1810 0©~0~®~ ~~ple~e~ 

~811 1ea~G@ B©5~&y @~ ©We~l~cl jo~ey ~~ Co~~antim@plea 

J"mi\G ~iwes m~ Sh!l?&~o "\JS.-e.a~~~©;f§JG~ '116~lbll)ctlee ~:G Tokm:~~ 

CORID:Ea!»ANIEL ( "D777='1822,) b@ffi Ap:!:il ll~ho ilQI L~col~hir~ o 

1799 CG"@~E'idge 41802 liee~s Hew;y Mu~2]Uo 41805 nmaiW!l.tad 

'©l:f Siwew ~© C~PMY ehapl&il!l'.o '1806 Septsmbsw 23rdourived 

Ca.lcrnttao '1807 ~pp@ixi'.~eo1 ©hap~ at ChtmaX>a 41810 ~rsnsferr~d 

to Agrao 1812 ma.ri'ies Elizabeth Myex-e m Calcv.tta.a 

'll8'i5='i817 in. Elmglaxll.do 18418 chaplai11 at Benaresa SGnier 

Presidency Chaplain Calcuttao S®c:!?st~ CMS Co~i~teeo 

1822 Co~is~y aftex- death of Bishop Middleto~o 

~823 kchdea.eon o:l Calcutta.o 1826 Co:wmissary after death 

@f Bishop Hebsxoo "i828 Commissary &f~er death e:f Bishop 

Turne~o 1831 C~s~ after death of Bishop Jameso 

'il837 nom.inated firs~ bishop of Ms.draso 1835 J1m.e 14~ho 

COMec&>at®d iE& ~beth Palace cha~lo "'1837 Febxouax::r 5th o 

Cambx-idga o 5th. t1xoanglex- g Fello"t;Y and Tutor ef Queen ° s 

Coll~gG Cambxoiclgea 1799C>18o8 Ceyate to Charles Simeon at 

Gx-eat Shelforda i8o8 nominated by Simeon to Company chaplain 

at Old Mission Church Calcutta o 18o8 N owember "'i 9th .arrives 

C&lcuttao 1808=1826 Chaplain ~o Old Mission ChUTch and 

chaplai.a ~@ Governor=Genersl Ea.x-1 Moirao 1819=1826 SeeX'etaey 

eMS CaJ.cuttao 1826=28 Leawe i~ Englando Retumed to India 

b~t died a~ Ma~itius June 21st.1829o 
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OOWo~mR ~"il8~="il87~U b©m ]),2©Yllllil21plPG£~1:u?lhiX'Gp 

25~~oA~il i805o ~~~~&~G~ PG~~h G£~ £©m©@1 ~ill 

"il8~'1J ~goA:mcll."~t7°Q 'OJrodLWI$JR'GJJi:\Gyo 'i182~ f©'llllQ\cl® S'lbmdl~&!i!'lb Mi~SJi~ 

8ooi~~Yo 41829 X.i~en~ed as Pzo()ba'lbi®.~X' fum S~ .Amfu>~t7°@ 

~®~l:il%GE'Y o '11829 A~IE!~ 12~1il @E'MiEil.®cl iEil .S~. GQ©Z"gG 0 eJ 

~di@~~gh as fi~~~ §issi©~Y ©f GGneX'&l Asa~m@1y ©f ~h~cn 

of B~©~l80.Uo ll830 M.cly 27'\bh 2l.X'?iw~s Call~'taM;~ JruJ ll3~Kil. 

©~~ s~h©©1 l©X' ~~~®~ ecln©~~i~u li~®E'&'lb~~ ~d sci®~CGo 

"083i:-=3~ :!.e&we fum Sco'Gll!lildo i8~0 L'et~ll!T.i:i!B ~© Calc~~fcao 

Ediimo @f ~he Cm!c12.i~a Rewieuo 1850=58 leel.'I'TG ~ Sco~~do 

"i185"il ModG~&~or ©f th~ Gsne~al Assembly of ~he ~se Ch't11X'ch 

@f Sec~lan~o 1854 wiai~ ~e USAo 1858o63 TG~~ to 

Cmlcu~i&o Ad~ises on ~he es~ablishme~~ of Indian ~ive:1:ai~ieso 

~fuaeB wice=c~cell~ship ©f Cmlc'tat~m ~iveX'si~yo 

41863 ?~i~~ ~o Seo~l~do Acti~e in all ~issionary 

c~ttees~ Bible S©cieiyo 12~hoFGb?U~ 41878 died 2~ 

Si~outhu bm;iedl m EdabU?gb.o 

DEALTRioTHOMAS (1792=1861) Si C~~h~?~e 0 a H&ll~CambE'idge~ 

Ell.Oliilin.ated by Simeollll as Ceiiapsully chapl&i!:!.o 1829 Sen.ioxo 

Pxoe~icl!G:ill.C:f Chapla:i.Ill. Calcuttao 1834 AX'chdeaeoo cf Calellltts.o 

41850 Cooseezoa~ed 3E'cil;bishop ef Mach'uo 1861 died a~ Madras" 

M'i11LINS JOSEPH LMS l'i!issicmaey o 1843 UTi ~es Calcutta" 

1860 ~lpa to OX'ganise L1~e~pool Misaicnacy Conferenceo 

1863 Fg~ei~ 8ecX'et&X'Y LMS active ~ L~dan Seel."et&Tiea 

Meetixllgo DDo 
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~~ JIQ~ lli~:tEIGB! (i86~_52) lt©rn ffi"lb l?©~~rl11Gl7b©tJa.>lU.SAo 

~~dleliil'G TI'.ICAo lT©llOO\m,~ mam.bGJr ©lf B"lbl.lldl®!l\'t 'IV©],WJlm~IS®E' ~Jl~'Ue!Bem~'\£ 

f©>Jr Fm'Gi@1il Missi~'" MollOO\"\b Hemmo "i895 F©wdeE' ©f tl'olfldl 

il9"i41 ~~ Coo"lbilii1.'tlt&'Gi©Zi! Co!!1i!i!~!;~~®®o 4192'11 CM,i~ 

Yn~e~1;i®21]. Mis~d.®az>y C©uncilo 1928 Chaimaum Je&"Ua&lem 

CoofeTellWGo '11938 c~ Tm'&)ar~ CoofeJrenceo 

1 Cjle-8 Hen.eraey Px>eaiden~ tl'oxold Co'm'.eil of Ch'lll!'ches, &astezod.e®o 

41954 a~ie~cls ~d ~©>lrldl Co~cil oi Church~~'" E~anston US&o 

OLDHAM JOSEPH HOU1.:0000RTH ("i894oil962_) 'born Sco'tl.ando 

R'E"oLt.ColoRoyal Exllgi&lleGE'6o 41897 Tx>ini~y College Oxford BAo 

MeiDbex> oX' Studen~ C'hl.X'istism Movement o 1898 fix'at frul=tifie 

SecreiaEY SCM of <h'e&"lb BX"i~&ll!.o 1898=1900 Gener&l Secret~ 

Church of Scotland!. Missionaey Study Council o Paxot=ti~me 

Miaaio~ S~udy SacTet&ry SVMU GTeat B~it&ino 

1908 S®eretary to ~oJrldl Miasi~ CanfeJrence E~burgho 

Inte~iion&l Missi~ary Councilo Edit~ I~ta~ational 

RevietJ cf Missions o 41937 Ox-ganisox- Oxford Ccmference on 

Church Coomi'imiiy and Siateo 1938 Editor Cbx>istian 

Chx>istiani~y and the Race P~oblern 

Life ia Commitment 1953o 
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CHAPTER 2 

FRANCKE 9 AUGUST BERM~~ (1663=172£) Ge~ Pie~i~~ ~d 

pio~ee~ ®d~ca~io~ffili~~o Bo~ &~ Lubsckg educated at EwZ~~ 

~cl Kislo 1685 ~pp@i~~ed ~hGologicml l®c~~e~ a~ Lsip~ig 

~iwe~sityo O~gsnised BiblG st~dy foT s~uds~ts to deeps~ 

pars~ dewo~iono 1892 appoin~ed ~ofesao~ a~ ne~ly 

f@~ded ~~eTsi~y ot H&lle by the Elec~oT of Bw~denb~go 

Pasto~ ©If 'rillage Glaneh&uo 1695 founded 0 Fx>anckesche 

Stiftungen = Francke 0s Xnsti~~tes 0 schools orphanage~ 

ps!.Sclagogimiii!~ publishing house and O!ispensax-y at Halle all 

mmintained by donations and gifts ~ anStieT to prayeTo 

Francke combined c~on sense ~th deep de~otion~ ~heory 

tlith so~d practical e%perienceo In the theological faculty 

of the ~ivsrsi~y Francke trained pastors imbued ~ith 

Pietist principle~ and missionaries for India~ missions ~o 

the JetJs and the Geman colonists in North Americao 

1713 King Frederick William I visited Halle and incorporated 

Francks 0s educational principles in the State Education 

for Prussiao 

JAENICKEoJOHANNES (1748=182Z) Founder of the Berlin Mission 

schoolo A 1:Jeaver by trade 0 teacher in the Moravian 

paedagugiwn at I'ieieky in. Silesiao ii79 orclainecl assistant 

pasto~ for the M@~avi~ congregatio~ ~ Berlino 

1792 appointed pastor of the Bethlehem parish~ Berlino 

Feb~y 2nd 1800 opened a Mieeio~ school in the Bethlehem 

parish ~th suppor~ f~om the Pietists at Basleo The Dutch 

Missionary Society and the English Miaaion~y Societies 

(LMS and CMS) supported him by employing his miasionarieso 
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GBAUfuoKARL (~81~=~) ~~s~ ®i~ec~o~ ~f ~he L®ipzi~ 

Mis~i@M 1844=60a ~o~ cZ ~ ~eawerv aelf-~augh~~ became 

1844 ~ppointed direetc~ of ~he Leip~ig Missiona 

1849=53 visited the missio~ i~ S©~~h India~ learned Tamil 

' in its cO!Wilon ~ li teX'ary and poetical farms o 

1854=55 published Biblo~heca Tamilica~ translations of ~he 

Tamil cl&asics o 1855 outlilo.e of Tamil G~~ a GraW. 

supported the caste distinctions observed by the Tranquebar 

~issio~ieso I~ spite of successions by the missionaries 

in India and controversy over the casts issue in Germany 

his vie~ prevailedo Graul insisted on high academic 

qualificationa for missionaries in accordance tli~h strong 

confessional Lu~eranismo He ~itiated the scie~ce of 

missions tlith his theology of missio~ary tlorko Graul 0 s 

ideal for the Leipzig Society to be the one central Lutheran 

Missionary agency not fulfilleda 1861 resigned o~ng to 

ill-health in part resulting from the controversy over the 

CORDESoJOBN HENRY CARL (1813=1892) First missionary sent 

out by the Leipzig Society to Sou~h Indiao 

renowned preacher of rationalismo Studied at Dresden Mission 

school and at Erlangano Ordained December 27th 1840 and 

commissioned to p~ospect the mission field in South Indiao 



= G~oZ. ~ 

M~ch 2~h 184~ se~~lecl ~ T~~q~eb~ ~~ ~ho inwi~~ti©~ @Z 

Pas~@~ ~u~GM @n~ ~e~©Eme~decl ~he Lei~~i~ ~~cie~y ~© ~ake 

~~ vo~k i~ 2~~q~sb~o M&r~ied ihe dmugh~e~ of £uguat 

F~ede~ick Caemme~eru ibs las~ of ~he Ge~ ~issio~ariss 

@f the T~~quebar ~issi~~ &nd so secured the missic~ 

~@ps~~Yo i8~5 CoTcles i~sistecl that o~ t~e sale of 

TK>w.qusbax' ~@ G~sa~ BJri Uli~ il:he coo.g~egatio~s should ~eilllaixl1 

lL"~Jihs~B!Ell o ~iJQ,g .50 ye~s se~V'iCG Ca&>des a&t7 the Leipzig 

Seciety 0 ~ ~©~k 0stablishecl ~ S©uth I~di&o March 9th i892 

died at ~esde~o 

ZEIGENBALG~BARTHOLOMEW (168~1719) Pioneer missionary of 

~he Royml Dam.ah Mission to T~anquebaro Bom June 24th 1683 

at P'l!lm.izu Uppexo LlllS&tia'" Saxon;ro Educated at Be~lin and 

Goel'litz'" trained at Halle by Francke as & missienaryo 

Ree~ted for the Danish Mission tlith Henry Plutschau by 

Fr~eis Julius Luetkens 9 chaplain to Frederick IV King of 

De~ko Ordained tJiih Plutchan in Copsnhagen 

Novembexo 11th 1705o Arrived at Tranquebar on the 

Cox-omandel coast July 9th 1706o Established the firs~ 

PToiestant ~isaio~ in India 1706=~4o 1715 Tamil Ne~ Testamen~ 

p~intedo 1?14~16 Zeigenbalg x-eturned io Germanyo 

1717 re~'lll"Ued to Tra.nquebax mth his mfeo February 23rd 1719 

disd and bUried before the altar of the Ne~ Jerusalem church 

ia ~snquebw o ZGigenb&lg reaol ved the casts p&"Oblem by 

a tJo~ldly bu'\C hlU'iilless custom o In England the SPCK 

supported the Danish mission donating a printing press in 

1712o 
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P~l?~oG"!OOllt~ U~'l:J .sro fliaaioo~ iEil .S~u~h llmclia 1843=58o 

A x©W~Ue~ gissio~ ©~ ~he ~e@l~y~ Missi©~~ S~i~~Yo 

i8~3 o~~~cl cl®&~©~ 1845 ©~cla~®cl ~isG~ by Bis~©p Sp®~c~~ 

©:? Ma.ch'aBo 'U843 ~~~i©~ed a~ TanjoX'e o 118~3 'GTansferrl!ld 

~o &ey~~Bl!ii.l Ja.eaE NSlza&'e~h iXil. Tim.i w~lly sw.d fowdeo'l 

$G~in~ to~ irai~i~ ca~e~his~s 0 ~ea~hs~s and ~le~gyo A 

~©© ambi~io~ pl~ ©liil ~h~ pa~te~ ©f ~ ~liah UXi1i~e~si~y 

c©llege io ~each Tamil 0 Laiin~ GTeekQ Heb~etlQ ~or&l 

philoa©phy~ matheffial(:ica~ philos~phy and theol@gyo 

i8~ reai~e~ ~d rei~ed ~© Tanjoreo F©~ded S~ Peter 0 a 

Collegeo O~ned his ot-m priwal(:e sehtOol in Oc~icamundo 

Head of Bishop Cot~olil'l. School~ Bangalore o "i 8.58 Head ©:f Tamil 

department snd pTofesaor ~ Oxfox-d University o Jkttardled 

L~beth DD for Tamil translaiionso 

M@HLENBERGoHENRY MELCHIOR (1711=1787) Builder and promoter 

of the Luthl!lr~ Church in Pennsyl'\YBnia and neighbouring 

colonieao Trained at Halle by FTsncke and sent io AmeTica 

in 1742o Pastor of the Lnthere congrega-Q:ions in 

Philadelphiao 1748 SUli:IMoned the first Luthel'an synod 

Ol'g~aed aeco~ding to c~gregationalis-Q: principles with 

church officials Gleeted by the local congregation and 

clergy organised in separate synodso His motto 0Ecclesia 

plamtanda=the church must be plantedo 0 

RtrENIUSoCHARLES THEOPHILUS EWALD (1790=18:.28) CMS missiol!M'y 

in So1:r~h Indiao Born at Gaudens Best Prussia son of an 

officer~ brought up ae a Pietist by his uncleo Trained by 

Jaennicke in Berli~ and ordained according to Lutheran rites 

Augo.lSt 1812o 1812-20 C"rtS mission Madraso 1820=35 organiser 

of ooass moveme~t at PS!.lamcottah in Tinnivelly districto 

1835 seceded fr~ CMS ower dispute regarding Anglican 

ordination and Book of Cammon Prayero Founded independent 
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~isai@~ ©~ PlYill@~~h BFG~hrG~ p~i~ciples tlith &Ssist~eG f~aw 

U'Gll=oish~zos iE!'. A:B0rict1.o Jtm~~& 1838 diied £t lPuau:.::c©'l:~ah o 

~is ~©~=i~=la~ Muellezo c~~i~The~ the missio~ ©u~ i~ 1843 

Fejoi~~d eMS tli~h his follo~e~ao 

HEIERoG:OORGE CHRISTIAN ::F'REDERICK ( '\17~) Pioli!eer All!e~icSl.X! 

&;u~her~ missio~ to Incli&o Barn. JW.y 10~ho"i793 at 

Helms~acl~ w ~hG Dutchy of ElZ'm!iatrick a Aged 14 Cl.Z'Z'i vedl. ilm 

Philadelphia ~o liwe tli~h his uncleo Joi~ecl Old Zi~ 

L~~heran church Philadel~ia end 'i;rained ~o be a teachero 

18~3 retu~ed ~o GeTm&UY and studied ~heology at G~ttingeno 

18'\17 licensed by the Ministerium of Pennsylvania as 

travelling miseio~y to the German immigrants treat of the 

Ohioa 1818 Cumberland his headquarters and organised 

Lutheran congregations m Pittabm'g~ Meadville and 

~iedesblU'g~ fo~ded the Lutheran church in Cumberlando 

1830 appointed by the G~neral Synod agent of the Sunday~sehool 

UEl!.i<m.a 1840 ana't:i'ex>ed appeal to assist Rhenius in. South 

India b~t declined to g@ out undex- the Amex-ican Board of 

Commissione~s for F~sign Missionso Accepted by Ministerium 

ot Penn~ylvania and commissioned in StoPaul 0s Germ~ 

Lutheran Church Philadelphia~ October 5th.1841o Founded 

missi~ at G~tur ~ith the co=oparation o£ the English 

C®llector and magistrate H Stokes July 31sto1842o 

1845 returned to America and trained as doctox- in Baltimoreo 

1847=57 missiona.~ of the Ge~eral Synod at Rajahmund.Tio 

1857=68 returned to America~ travelling missionary in 

Minnesota and organised first general synod of Luthex-an 

churcho 1869 returned to India to ~event transfer of 

Rajahmundri field to CM.So 18741 retired :Xr<m India 9 appointed 

chaplain to Lutheran Theological College~ Philadelphiao 

Died November 7th 1873 buried at FriedensbUEg 9 Somerset 9 

Pexm.aylvani&o 



S©ciety ~ B~em®~o C~ve~~ed ~he ~ot&l eong~egatio~ a~ 

Hem~bm'g t@ missionaury t:Jo~ka 1849 fo®dad liiission. sch©ol 

t:Jith 12 ~tud®~~so 1853 built the mission supply ship 

by appointing MyliUB to ope~ tlOTk in Indiao 

Died Novembe~ 14th 1865o AZte~ his death his brotheT 

Theodore H~ appointed Di~ector 1865=88o 

Leipzig S@Ciety at ~anqueb~ reai~ed and ret~ed to 

Ge~1o 1864 commissioned to take O'ller the Axi!erican mission 

Requested to vacate Rajahmundri fielda 1866 founded mission 

at Nelloreg appointed Provost of missiono His inability 

to adapt to methods suitable in tropical climate accounted 

for the high mortality rate amongst the missionarieso 

JENSEN CHRISTIAN (1839=1900) Founder of the 

Schles'trlg=Holstein (Brecklum) Missionary Society o S®. of 

mother 9 influenced by Frans Deelitzach and ordained a Pastor 

in 1867o In 1870 published a Sunday netlspaper~ collected 

donations fo~ mission tlork and organised prayer circleso 
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1873 ~hT©ngh the ~ead®~s cg mis ~~tl~pmpeF 9 g@~he~ecl a 

!Ele<:;:J~i&~.g 01f 4\0 ~~©R'IJ QSQ\ 20 l&yu.:G:m m'G Bs~ckl.TI"::J ~cl X'©'l.OOdGcl 

~~Q H~~ ~@ E'©s>OigEjl ll4ii3Si©~ Soci~~y 0 The el':ll.1llR'ChGS m 

H~bmo~ gawe :ru'is ac~i 'fi"~ St!.J.9lp©rr>'i: 9 ~iRA ~illg pz>ess 11 b~oksh©p 11 

a~~©~iuoo &ncl hospitml built a~ BZ"eck1~9 ~he seffiin~ 

~E"&imed e~g~lists o? mll eh~ch cl®~~inmti©~~ fo~ ~he 

A!s.3ePic~ i~igxosm"G e~i~ieso 
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~A?TER 6 DIRECTORY 

BAYLEYoSiT Charles ~tuar~ KCSIISO BARR (1870) 

Indian CS Lieutenant=Gove~nor Bihar and Orissao Educated at 

Harro~ and Heidelbergo Appointed after examinations of 1875 

arrived 3~at Decembe~ 1877a Served as Assistant ~~gistrate and 

Collector ~ Bengala Officiating Assistant Secretary to Chief 

Commissioner of Assam July 1880o Officiating Under Secretary 

to Government of Bengalo Member of Executive Committee Calcutta 

International Exhibition 1883/84o Officiating Registrar High 

Court March 1884o Under Secretary Government of India Revenue 

and Agricultural Depa.rtmentsa &pril 1885a Assistant Commissioner 

Ajmir September 1886o Political Agent Bikaner June 1888o Joint 

Magistrate and Deputy Collector January 1889o Political Agent 

Bikaner September 18891a Additional Political Secretary to 

Viceroy 1894o Resident at Jaipore April 1897o General Superintendent 

Thagi and Dakoity Department April 1898o Officiating Agent to 

Governor General Central India July = October 1898 and March 1900 -

Jwie 1901o Confirmed 1901a CSI January 1903o Resident Hyderababd 

February 1905o Officiating Lieutenant Governor Eastern Bengal and 

Assam May 1908o KCSI June 1908a Lieutenant Governor East Bengal 

and Assam August 1911 o Lieutenant Governor Bihar and Orissa 

April 1912o ISO June 1912o Governor of Bihar 1912-1915 November 

Cretired)o 

GAIToSir Edward Albert CSI CIE 

Indian CS (Member Executive Council Bihar and Oriss~)o Educated 

at University College Londono Appointed after examination of 1882o 

Arrived 11th.December 1884 and served as Assistant Commissioner in 

~~sam. Provisional Superintendent of Census 1890 and wrote the 

Provisional Reporta Acted as the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner 

1891~92 and 1895=96a Deputy Commissioner 1892. Director of Land 
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Records and Agriculture November 1893o l'lagistrate and Collector 

November 1897. Superintendent of Census Operations Bengal April 1900. 

Officiatin~ Census Commissioner of India January 1903o Deputy 

Commissioner Decer:;ber 1904o i"ler.1ber of Le:_;islati ve Council Bengal 

Ju.Yle 1905. Chief Secretary to Government of Bengal Political 

Appointments and Revenue ·Department January 1908. CIE January 1907. 

Commissioner July 1909. Census Commissioner for India from 1909. 

Transferred to Bihar and Orissa as r-ier.1ber of Board of Revenue 

April 1912. CSI June 1912o Nember of Executive Council August 1912o 

Vice=President of Legislative Council. GOVEPJWR 19th.November 

1915~1919. Retired 1920 Decembero 

Author: Report of the Census of Assai:! a.nd other na-pers dealing 

with Assam Government; A History of Assam. Ben~al Census Renort 1001. 

Indian Census Re~ort 1901. 

\VESTCOTT. FOSS (1863-194_9) Admitted Pensioner at Peterhouse October 

1st 1882. Fifth son of the Revd Professor Brooke Foss Westcott, Regius 

Professor of Divinity. Born October 3rd.1863o School Cheltenham 

College. Matriculation I--lichaelmas 1882. BA 1335. E:\ 1889. 

DD 1920. Honorary Fellow 1919. Honorary DD Oxford 1920. 

Ordained deacon (Durham) 1886. Priest 1887; Curate of St Peter's 

Bishop Wearmouth 1886=89. SPG Hissio11a'l"y 3.t Cac·.rnpore 1889=1905. 

Consecrated Lord Bisho=' of Chota Nagpur in 1Ub.habad Cathedral 

November 30th .1905 by Bishops of Calcutta, 3omba;:r, Tinnevelle:r, 

NagpU!" and Lucknm·F· Bishop of Chota Nagpur 1905-19. Bishop of 

Calcutta and ~:ietropoli tan of India 1919-1945. ~onorary Canon of 

St Geor!_Se's Cathedral Jerusalem 1920. Acting cha::::;lain E·t Pau::.'s 

School Detrjeeling 1945-46. Hon.CF 1947. During his tenure of 

the i'ietropoli tanship the Church of InC.ia, Burma an.~] Ce~~lon becar.1e 



Records and Agriculture i.'~ovember 1893a Eagistrate and Collector 

November 1897o Superintendent of Census Operations Bengal April 1900o 

Officiating Census Commissioner of India January 1903o Deputy 

Commissioner Decer::ber 1904o Her:!ber of Le,sislative Council Bengal 

June 1905o Chief Secretary to Government of Bengal Political 

Appointments and Revenue ·Department January 1908o CIE January 1907. 

Commissioner July 1909o Census Commissioner for India from 1909o 

Transferred to Bihar and Orissa as f.iember of Board of Revenue 

April 1912o CSI June 1912o Hember of Executive Council August 1912o 

Vice~Presiden t of Legislative Council o GOVERTITOR 19th oN ovember 

1915-1919o Retired 1920 Decembero 

Author: Report of the Census of Assam a.11d other ncrpers dealini': 

with Assam Government; A History of Assam. Ben~al Census Renort 1001. 

Indian Census Re~ort 1901" 

\VESTCCTT. FOSS (1863-194_9) Admitted Pensioner at Peterhouse October 

1st 1882" Fifth son of the .. Revd Professor Brooke Foss Westcott~ Regi us 

Professor of Divinity. Born October 3rd.1863o School Cheltenham 

Collegeo Hatriculation Hichaelmas 1832o BA 1885. f.i1 1889" 

DD 1920o Honorary Fellow 1919o Honorary DD Oxford i920. 

Ordained deacon (Durham) 1886. Priest 1887; Curate of St Peter's 

Bishop 1iJearmouth 1886-89o SFG Hissionary at Cawnpore 1889~1905. 

Consecrated Lord Bishop of Chota Nagpur in Allahabad Cathedral 

November 30th.1905 by Bishops of Calcutta, Bombay, Tinnevelley, 

Nagpur and Lucknm·T· Bishop of Chota Nagpur 1905-19. Bishop of 

Calcutta and ;·:ietropoli tan of India 1919-1945. :-ionorary Cc>...non of 

St Geor~e' s Cath·2dral J erusale!!1 1920. Acting chRDlain E·t PRu:-!. 1 s 

School D-:trjeelin.:; 1945-46. Hon.CF 1947. During his tenure of 

the i'ietro~olitanship the Church of InC.ia~ Burma an~~- Ce~:-lon becar.1e 
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a self=governing province of the Anglican Communion 1928o President 

of the National Hissionary Council of India 1918~28o Died at 

Darjeeling October 19tho1949o 

MONTGOMERY BISHOP HENRY HUTCHINSON 

Secon~ 90~ of Sir Robart Montgomery~ Lieutenant=Governor of the 
P~njab (~809=1887)o so~n October 3~d 0 18~7 at Cawnporeo School 
Harro~o Trinity College Cambridge BoAo 1870o MoAo 1873o OoDo 1889o 
HonoDoColo Durham 1908 0 HonoDoDoOxford 190Bo 

Ordained Deacon (Chichester) 1871 Priest 1872o Hurstpierpoint. 
lB?l=74o Christ Church Sot~thwark 187~=76o St Margaret 0'5 Westm~nster 
l876=79o 
Married 1881 Maudo daughter of DeaR Stanleyo 5 sons and 2 daughterso 

Vicar o? st, Markos Kennington Oval 1879=B9o E~amining Chaplain 
to Bishop of Rochester 1887=89o 

Consecrated Lord Bishop of iasmania in ~estminster Abbey May 1st 
1889 by Archbishop of Cantsrbury 0 Bishops of Rochester 0 Antigua 9 

Moosonie and Ballarato Bishop of Tasmania 1889=190lo Secretary 
of SoPoGo l901o Prebendary of Wenlockburn in StoPaults Cathedral 
1902o Prelate of the Order of StoMichael and StoGeorge 1905o 
Retired from Secto of SaPoGo 1919o KoCoMoGo 1928o 

Died at Newpark 0 Moville 0 County Donegalo November 25th 1932o 

DIRECTORY· CHAPTER SEVEN 

RUMBOLD 9 SIR HORACE GEORGE MONTAGU ( 1859=19411 

Sbn of Sir Horace Rumbold 0 diplamat (1829~1913)o Succeeded as 
9th BZranat l913o E'ducated Etono Minister at Berne 1916=1919o 
lillo:land l919=1920o l\High E:o~;Jmissioner 5lrud Ambassado:;: Sl'G 
Constantingple l920=24o U~puty to lo~d Cu~zcn at first Lausanne 
Con~areAce l92~23o Chier Delegate at Second Lausanne Conference 
end signed Peace T~eaty with. 11urkey 1923o A'mbassador fJiadrid 
1924=2Bo B!Srlin l928=33'o Vice=Chairman 0 Palestine Royal 
Commission i936o K'oCoMoGo 1917 0 PoCo 192lo G:;,CoBo 1934 
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CHAPTER 9 D InE__CT_Q_RY 

History of Services of Gazetted and Other British Officers in 

India \·Jho vJere involved vJi th the Gernan 1-lissions. 

19th.Centurv 

STm:&S, Huddleston invited the Jl.Iilerican Lutheran r::issionarY, G. C. 

F.Heyer, to found the wission at Guntur. 1842. 

Son of the Revd. Henry Stokes and Uaryanne, his >v ife, Vicar of 

Doveridge, Derbyshire. 

1306: born 24th.August. 

1826: Hriter. 

1828: Assistant to the Collector of Tinnevelly. 

1830: I~ead Assistant to the Collector of Tinnevelly. 

1831: Head Assistant to the Prinipal Collector and IIacistrate of 

Canara. 

1832: Under the orders of the Cor.::nissioners for the Government 

of Hysore. 

1834:. Superintendent of a Division in r:ysore. 

1838: At home on absentee allm~ance. 

1841: Returned to India. 

1842: Assistant to Cowrnissioner, rcurnool. 

1843: Collector and liagistrate, Guntoor. 

1854: Collector and i-Iagistra te, Guntoor and :-Iecber of the 

College Eoard. 

1856: Collector of Land Customs, iladPas. 
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STOKES. Huddleston (continued) 

1856: Resigned the Service 1 15th.February in India. (Annuitant 

on the Fundi 1857). 

Reference: Record of Services of l~dras Civilians,1741=1858· 

Princep. 

HMHTYNGTON, John Caulfield invited the Gessner L1iSsionaries to 

P.anchi.1845. 

Nomina ted by R. Campbell, Esq.,at the recommendation of the Cadet's 

mother. Son of T. 1{.Hannyngton, Esq.,of Bellisle, Fernanach. 

1807: born 8th.I·la.rch. 

1825: 8th.January. Ensign 24th NI. 

29th.June. arrived in India. 

20th. July. Lieutenant. 

1827: Conmanded the Escort of the Resident at Kotah Central 

Indian Agency. 

1828: se~~ed with 15th.NI. 

1830: i4th.January.Furlough in Encland. 

1832: Arrived at Fort Uilliam from England. 

1833: Appointed Acting Adjutant 24th.UI.12th.April. 

Qualified as Interpreter by College E:car;liners 28th. 

nove!:lber. 

1834: 5th.Ilarch Confirmed at Adjutant 24th.IG. 
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HAlHTYITG'LO!L John Caulfield (continued) 

1835: 23th.July. Junior Assistant to Governor General 1 s AGent i:1 

Ran~,ur. Ceases in consequence to act as Adjutant. 

5th.August. Received charge of i1aunbhoo:1 Division. 

1837: 30th. Septer11ber~ Delivered over charge of the t:Iaunbhoor:! 

Division. 

28th. Hovember. Appointed a Principal Assistant to Agent to 

the Governor General South Uestern Frontier under 

Regulation XIII of 1833 on a consolidated salary of Rs. 

1839: 22nd.January. Summoned to the Presidency on the Trial of 

Hr. Ogil vey. 

1840: 8th. January, Captain. 

1841: 8th. April. His explanation regarding the censure of his 

judicial a.dministra tier;. in 1-:aunbhoom considered 

satisfactory but his request to have the 

censure expunged from the records of Government 

negatived. 

9th. October. Hade over charge of the Treasuries. 

20th October. Received charge of the Treasury of 

ila.unbhoom. 

1843: 13th. november. Deputy Comnissioner S. ~'].Frontier and 

Sanbalpur 

30th .December. Hade over charc;e of the tiaunbhoom Treasury 

to Lieutenant Oakes. 

1844: 19th. January. Deputy CoL1missioner Chota !Jagpur on a salary 

of Rs.1,500 per nensem. t-~ajor. 

1854: 28th -i!overJ.ber Lieutenant-Colonel 24th.EL 
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l!AlliiYHGTOlL John C2.ulfield (continued) 

1860; Deputy ilili t2.ry Auditor General~ Officiatin6 

Ililitary Auditor General. 

1861: 31st. Deceuber Retired as Hajor Gener2.l. 

Reference: India Office Records. Bengal Service Army List. 

Volume 7. iteo 13. 

DALTOH. EdHard Tuite invited the Anglican Bishop of Calcutta to 

Ranchi 1869 in support of the Senior 

Gassner missionaries. 

nominated by Sir Uilli2.L1 Young,B2.rt.,at the recoamendation of his 

step-father. the i·larquess of Headfort. 

1815: born 17th.AU6USt. 

1835: 13th.June. Ensign 9th/33rd.NI. 

12th.Hover.1berQ arrived at Fort it/illiam. 

28th. November. appointed to do duty with the 43rd NI at 

Barrc.ckpore. 

1836: June. Reooved to 9th JJI. 

23rd June. Posted to 33rd.UI. 

1 G3 9: 11th .Earch. Appoint:;:cl to do duty T;li th the ;\ss::or:: Li;:;h t 

Infantry 1-:ilitary Constabulary. 

10th.August.Coru~irmed as Acting Adjutant to the Ass~J 

Light Infantry. 

1840: Dth.April. Appointed Adjutant. 
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DALT0~2 Edward Tuite (continued) 

1842: 1st.April. OfficiatinG Junior Assistant to the 

Corr~issioner of Assam. 

1843: 29th.Septenber. Placed at the disposal of the 

CoorJissioner of AssruJ for political 

employ. 

1355: Officiating Political Acent in Upper- As saw. 

1857: ConLliSsioner Chota Uagpur 

186 9: July 24th. at the request of the GovernLl.ent of Dent;al. 

Colonel Dalton uas permitted to retain his appointr.1ent as 

Commissioner of Chota lJagpur after having attained the age 

of 55 years. 

1873: 21st .June reappointed Cor:-!Illissioner of Chota :.Jagpur until 

February 1875. 

1875: J.!arch 1st. Ceased to be Comnissioner of Chota l·!aspur. 

April 15th. Retired fran Ser-vice. 

June 11th. In Europe. 

1877: October 1st. liajor General. 

1330: Decenber- 30th. died at Cannes. 

Reference: India Office Records Bengal Service 1\.rny List Vol. 13 

Item 28. 
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20th Centua 

'0 915: The Governnent Officials concerned Vii th the depol~ta tion of 

the Geroan Hissionarie s from Chota Hacpur:-

IIr. H .!~cPherson 1 Chief Secretary to the Governr;1ent of 

Bihar. 

r.lr.H.T.S.Forrest, CoillEissioner of Chota r.Tagpur. 

l:lr. C.E. A.tJ. Oldham, Commissioner of Patna. 

fir. E. G.Hallet, Deputy-Commissioner of Chota iJa;;pur. 

1-Ir. J. HcPherson 1 Sub=Divisional Officer~ Khunti. 

Reference: History of the Services of Gazetted and Other 

Officers servinG under the GoverP2ent of Jihar ~ 

Orissa. 

Part 1 • Compiled by the office of the 

Accountant-General, Bihar~ Orissa. Calcutta 1921. 

The Honourable l·!r, IIugh !--lcPherson CSI 

Born 1069. Educated Paisley Gramnar School, Glasgot-J University, 

London University and Balliol College Oxford. 

J oir..ed the Service 14th. Septenber 1891. fu."'rived 28th. riov·zuoer 

1891 0 
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The Honourable llr Hur::h Ilc?!1erson,CS_I, (continued) 

APPODITUEET S7ATIOiT 

1891: 12th. December. Assistant Hagistrate and Cuttacko 

Collector 

1894: 14th.Octobe~ I~gistrate and Collector Cuttac!~o 

1896: 9th .June. Officiating Ua.;istr2.te and Santal 

Pa:1ganas o 

Assistant Settlement Officer, Orissa Division fron 31st.October 

1896 0 

1898: 26th.July· nagistrate and Collector Cut tack. 

On Settleoent Duty in Santal Parganas from 31st. October 1893. 

Acted temporarily as Deputy-Coomissioner of the Santal Parganas 

in addition to his duties as Settlement Officer of the Division 

fron 5tl1.:-~rch to 5th.April 1900 and from 16th.July to 17th. 

August 1902o 

On special duty in Calcutta in conection \·lith the \·Jriting of the 

Report on the Settlement in the Santal Parganas from 27th.October 

1906 to 7th. IJovember. 1906 o 

1 907: 11th. July . Director of Land Records Calcutta 

1912: 1st.April. l·lagistrate, Collector and Bihar and 

Director of Land Tiecords Orissa. 

1Oth. NoveLJber. Secretary to the Governwent 

of Bihar and Orissa Revenue Ranchi. 

Department. 

1914: 6th. February. Chief Secretary to the 

Governnent of Bihar and Dane hi. 

Orissa. 

1919: 22nd.April. ller;1ber of Revenue Board Pa tna. 
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The Honourable t:r. Hur;h r;cPherson" CSI ( contir:ued) 

Services placed at the disposal of the Governner:t of India, Bene 

DepartnenL · 

1919: 13thoDecember. Secretary~ Goverr..r:.ent of India~ 

Home Department (pro ten) DelhL 

191 9: CSio 

1 921 : iler.1ber E::ecutive Council 

Goverr£ent of Bihar and 

Orissa a 

1924: I~CIEo 

1925: 27th.Harch. Acting Goverr:.or Bihar and 

Orissa a 

27tll.July. retiredo 

The Honourable i:r. I-Ienrv Telford Stoner Forrest 

Joined the Service 27th .October. 1893. Arrived 26th. Dece2ber. 18S3. 

APPOIIJT!IENT S'~'.ATIO!! 

1894: 1st. January. Assistant Hagistrate and 

Collector. 

1895: 24th.April. ditto Begus2.rai. 

1897: 11th. Septenber. ditto Darbhanga. 

1398: 6th .Hay. Deputy Co~uissioner: 

I·Iagistrate and Collector !2.nbhuru. 

1 S 0 0 : 29th. Ear cl1 . Joint I~gistrate and Collector Jalpaiguri 

1904: 20tl1.0ctober. ditto HoHrah 

1 91 0: 24th .~larch. Hagistrate, Collector and 

Deputy Comnissioner Darjeelinr; 
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The JLonourable r:r. }lenry Telford S~toner forrest (continued) 

1912~ 11th.April. Ua;;istrate~ Collector and 

Deputy Co~Jeissioner Rar:.chi. 

9th.Novenber. Officiating Courfrissioner Ranchi. 

1916: 16th.Octobero ditto. 

1917~ 24th.June. Hagistrate and Collector 

1918: 5th.April. Officiating Concissioner Bhagalpur 

19th. September. ditto. Huzzafarpur 

Literary \'larks: The Indian Eunicipality and sone 

practical hints on its every day \-JOrk. 

The Honourable Er. Charles Evelyn Arbuthnot \!ill ian Oldhar:1 ,CSI 

Joined the Service 13th.October.1890. Arrived 12th.Decenber.18gc. 

APPOT!JTi:EET 

1890: 20th.December. Assistant riagistrate and 

Collector Eonghyr. 

1892: 27th.August. i-Iagistrate and Collector Hcnghyr. 

1894: 5th.August. ditto. Shahabad. 

1895: 25th.Earch. Under Secretary, Govern'D.ent of 

Bengal Judicial, Political 

and Appointments Department Calcutta. 

1 396 : 18th. February. ditto. Del11i .. 

1897: Secretary Governr:1ent of Bengal 

Finance and l-iunicipal Depts. 

Placed on special duty in the Financial and t·lunicipal Depart.."J.ent 

of the Govermaent of Bengal froc 7th.January.1898. 



The Honour::> ble i:r. Charles E:LeJ,;m ... l\rbuthnot l!ill-; a:1 Oldhar.:. CSI 

(continued) 

1900: Joint r.:agistrate and Collector Gaya. 

1903: 9th. December. ditto. lionghyr. 

On special duty in connection vii th the Agricultural Departuent of 

Bengal frohl 2nd~October, 1905 to 2nd.April,1906 and acted in 

addition as Junior Secretary~ Board of Revenue from 12th.=15th. 

October, 1905. 

1906: 3rd .April. Director of Agriculture~ 

Bengal Calcutta. 

Placed on special duty in the Bengal Secretariat from 23rd 

October-1907. 

1907: 27th .Hovernber. Secretary Govermaent of Bengal 

Finance and Hunicipal Depts Calcutta. 

On special duty for studying the system of adt:linistration in the 

Hadras Presidency from 21st.Earch.1910. 

1910: 17th.l~y. Cor:missioner of Excise ana 

Salt Calcutta. 

1912: 1Oth. April. Officiating Coumissioner Pa tna. 

1913: 28th. April. CctlL'lissioner Patna Division. 

1 915: 9th. April. Uember board of Revenue~ Bihar 

and Orissa Patna. 
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klr...J!au,r:i ce Garnier Hallet. BA.,JOxon). 

Joined the Service 18th.October,1907. Arrived 25th.r,;oveuber,1907. 

YEAR 

1907: 1st. December. 

1909: 19th.April. 

APPOii!THE.\IT. 

Assistant Hagistrate and 

Collector 

Hagistrate and Collector in 

charge of District Gumla.Acted 

as Sub~Registrar~ Guola, in 

addition from 26th.August, 1909· 

and from 7th. to 17th.July,1910. 

STATION 

Saran. 

Placed on special duty in the Financial and r:ur:.icipal DepartrJent 

of the Bengal Secretariat froB 14th. to 26th.June, 1911. 

1911: 27th.June. Under Secretary to the 

Goverr~ent of Bengal 

Financial and Uunicipal Depts. 

On special duty in the Bengal Secretariat froo 27th. Septer:ber. 

1911 to 30th.January,1912. 

1913: 27th.January. Under Secretary to the 

Gover1:1.nent of Bihar and Orissa, 

Pclitical 1 Appointoents and 

Educational Depar~ents Ranchi. 

1913: 5th. December. Chief Secretary ditto. Ran chi. 

On special duty in the Political. Appointments and Educattonal 

Departnents from 1st .November, 1 914 to 20th .r·:over.lber, 1914 o 
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1-~10 t;a.urice GP.rnier Eallet. DA. ( O::on) ( continu·=d) 

'l915 ~ 1st .April. Joint ~,1agistrate and Deputy 

Collector Ranchio 

6th ·April. Director of A6riculture RanchL 

5th. I,:a.y. Deputy Commissioner nanchL 

20th .NoverJber. Under Secretary to the 

Governuent of Bihar and 

Orissa Political~ 

Appointnents and Educational 

Departments. 

1916: 21st.February. Joint !iagistrate$ Collector 

and Deputy Connissioner Singhbhum. 

1918: 17th.January. ditto. Purnea. 

Placed on special duty in the Financial Departr::.ent from 1st Harch 

to 30th.April, 1919. 

James !icPherson (Aberdeen) 

Born 12th.September, 1881. Joined the Service 7th January 1906. 

APPO TIITriEHT STATIOH 

1906: 7th .January. Officiating Deputy Hagistrate 

and Deputy Collector Patna. 

6th.Grade 

1907: 7th .July. Deputy 1lagistrate al!d Collector 

6th.Grade Patna. 

Passed the Departmental e:~:aoina tions in October, 1907. 
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J a.-:tes ricPher.son. rW.. ( Aber:deenl (continued) 

'! 907: 3rd. Decenber. Deputy r;a;:;istrata and Deputy 

Collector Shahabad. 

1908: 23rd,I-Iarch. ditto. Ifanbhwn 

26th .Septeuber. ditto and Assistant 

Settlement Officer Ranchi. 

Transferred to the Court ofllards for er:ployt;ent as Officiating 

Uanager of the Hards and Encuobered Estates~ Lanbhum from 8th 

April 1 1909. 

1 91 0: 29th .April. Deputy l-iagistrate and Deputy Khunti in 

Collector in charge of nanchi. 

Sub-Division 

1 911 : 3rd.Earch. ditto 5th Grade 

Services placed at the disposal of the Assam Labour Board for 

eraployment as a Supervisor under the Board fro::r. the afternoon of 

1st.April, 1916. 

Services placed at the disposal temporarily of the Goverr..ment of 

India~ Army Departw.ent from 10th.June, 1917. 

1 91 9: 25th. July . Deputy I·-lagistrate and Deputy I:hunti in 

Collector 4th.Grade Ranchi • 

..1..9..19..: The British Governraent Officials responsible for the 

set tlerilent of the Gassner Hissio:r.field. 

r::r. G. Ilainey ~ Chief Secretary to the Governnent of Bihar. 

J:.Ir. H .LeHesurier, I!enber of the E::ecutive Council, 

GcverrBent of Bihar. 
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The Honourable Hr, Georr,e Rainey. en;_ 

Born 1875. Educated Zdinbur.;h Academy and !ierton Colle.:;e Oxford. 

Joined the Service 26th.October.1899o Arrived 23rd.l:-oveober. 1899. 

APPOiifTHENI 

1899~ 1st. Deceober. Assistant Eagistrate and 

Collector 

1 901: 5th. April. ditto in charge of Sub-

Division Be;::;usarai. 

1903: 21st.Octobe~ Joint Hagistrate and Deputy 

Collector 2nd.Grade Eegusarai. 

1904: 15th.April. Under Secretary to Government Calcutta. 

1906: 8th.Hay. ditto Commerce and Industry 

Departments Calcutta. 

Oh special duty Hi th the Decentralisation Corr .. r:1i ttee from 23rd. 

July. 1907. 

1911: 27th.Harch. 

1 91 4 : 1 9th. l·lar ch • 

!:a.gistrate and Collector 

Secretary to Governoent of 

Bihar and Orissa Financial 

and Uunicipal Departments 

Purnea. 

Ranchi. 

His services placed at the disposal of the GoverDnent of India in 

the Finance Department for eraployment as Financial Hember, 

Ioperial Delhi CorzJittee from 16th.April.1914. 

1 91 6 : 13th Hay Hagistrate and Collector on 

special duty under the Ranchi. 

Hunicipal Department 

Services placed at the disposal of the Government of India in the 
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The Honourable !:r, Georn;e Tlainey._ C.I.E (continued) 

1 917: 12th , :lay . Deputy Secretary to Goverm:1ent 

of India Finance Departwent Si~l~. 

Placed on special duty as ;.rer;1ber, Champaran Agrarian Committee 

from 10th.July, 1917 to 3rd,October,1917. 

Placed on special duty under the Governnent ofindia~ Home 

Departwent as Representative of the Governr:J.ent of India, Hith tl1e 

Reference Comraittee from 21st.r;ovember,1918. 

1919: 22nd.April. Chief Secretary to the 

Government of Bihar and Orissa. 

1912: June transferred to the 

Government of India. 

1927: Nember of Council to the 

Governor-General. 

1935: KCSL Retired. 

The Honourable Hr. Havilland Lei-lesurier, CSI CIE 

Joined the Service 15th.Septeuber, 1886. Arrived H3th.November, 

1886. 

APPOINT!IEiJT STATIDl'T 

1886: 29th.Nover.lber. Supernunerary Assistant 

Commissioner 

ditto Sylhet. 

Eeld charee of the Sylhet jail in addition to his oHn duties froia 

18th.June,18G7. 

1889: 9th. november. Assistant Commissioner 

3rd.Grade I-labicanj. 



The Honourable llr.!\. Havilland Leilesurier. CSL__C_II;;. (continued) 

1890~ 23rd.Augu~t. 

1891: 25th;l:arch. 

Deputy Cor:llilissioner 4th. Grade Silchar. 

Personal Assistant to the 

Chief CoLlmissioner and 

Assistant Secretary to the 

Chief Cocmissioner 

Services placed at the disposal of thG Govsrru.1ent of Bengal fror:l 

April.1 st. 1892. 

1892: 7th.June. Hagistrate and Collector Pabna. 

1893: 17th.August. ditto Hughlio 

On special duty in the Patna Division from 6th.September. 1893. 

1894: 6th .!-larch. 

1897: 15th.November. 

1 898: 2nd .l;arch . 

1903: 1st. Decenber. 

1904: 

Joint liagistra te and Deputy 

Collector 

iiagistrate and Collector 

ditto 

ditto Secretary Board of 

Revenue, LoHer Provinces 

Secretary to GoverP2ent of 

Bengal Revenue Dept 

ditto Lot·ler Provinces 

Bakarganj. 

Darbhanga. 

Patr.a. 

Calcutta. 

On special duty in connection t·lith the Ho11ard Government 

Buildings Connittee froG 8th.to 29th.April, 1905. 

1 906: 1st .April. Com.r.J.issioner Dacca Division 

1907: 25th.February. 

1 90 8: 1 8th. Uay • 

Chief Secretary 

Inspector-General of Police 

and Chief Secretary to 

Government 

1909: 28th...September. Chief Secretary to Governnent 

Dacca. 

Shillong. 

Shill one;. 

of Eastern Bengal a::.d Assau ShillonG. 
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1912: 1st. April. C~ief Secretary to Governnent 

of Bihar and Orissa. nanchi. 

1914: 1Oth. April. Temporary t:er.:ber Executive 

Council for Bihar and Orissa Ranchi. 

On special dity in the Education Depart~ent Bihar and Orissa 

Secretariat from April.2nd.1915. 

1 91 6 : 1 2 th . Hay • Cor.liilissioner Orissa Division. Cuttad: 

1917: 1st. Hovewber. }~nber Executive Council for 

Bihar and Orissa Ran chi. 

Sir Alexander Phillips Euddiman 1 the Official responsible for ti1e 

!·iernorandum en the disposal of the Geman missionfields in India 

as Trust Property 1 1918. 

Sir Alexander Phillips l~ddi3an.CST.CIR India CS 

1-lenber of the Governor-General 7 s Council. 

Educated at Uioborne and University College London. Appointed 

after exanination of 1897. Arrived 10th.February, 1890 and served 

in Bengal as Assistant I·Ia.Gistrat~ and Collector. Registrar of the 

High Court Calcutta, January,·1905. Deputy-Secretary to Goverr.ment 

of India Legislative Department April,1910. CIE June, 1913. 

Additional Henber, Governor-General's Legislative Council July.~ 

1913 o Secretary to Government of India Lesisl~t.i,re Depart:Jlent 

IJovoober,1915. CSI January,1920. Tenporary iiember 

Governor-GeneralIs Council r:ay I 1920 0 Appointed President of 

Council of State January 1 1921. r~nich thood January, 1922. Eember of 

Governor-General 7 s Council I:arch
1 

1924. 

Reference: India Office List Record of Services 1925 p.620. 
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The Lieutenant-Governors of Bihar and Orissa durin;; tile 1914=1918 

Great Har 1·-lho requested Bishop Uestcott to supervise the Gassner 

Ilissionfield in Chota i·Jagpur: 

Sir Charles Stuart Bayley KCSI ISO BAiiR( Hl70) 

Sir EdH ard Albert Gait CSI CIE 

Sir Charles Stuart Bayley 

Indian CivilService. Lieutenant-Governor Bihar and Orissa. 

Educated at HarraH and Heidelberg. Appointed after e:;.:ai;Iination of 

1875. Arrived 31st.December,1877. Served as Assistant t1agistrate 

and Collector in Bengal. Officiating Assistant-Secretary to Chief 

Commissioner of Assam July, 1880. Officiating Under-Secretary to 

Governor of BengaL 11ewber of E;;:ecutive Connittee Calcutta 

-
International Exhibition 1883/84. Officiating Registrar High 

Court Barch, 1884. Under~ Secretary Goverru:1ent of India Revenue and 

Agricultural Departnents April~885. Assistant Conoissioner Ajmir 

September, 1886 o Political Agent Bikaner June ,1888 o Joint 

Uagistra te and Deputy Collector January, 1889 o Political Agent 

Bikaner September,1891o Add~tional Private Secretary to Viceroy, 

Earl Elgin and Kinkardine,1894o nesident at Jaipore April.P1897. 

General Superintendent Thc:.gi and Dakai ti Depart.sent April~ 1898o 

Officiating Agent to Governor General Central India J t;ly to 

October~1398, and Earch,1900 to June;190L Ccnfirr::cd l:-Iove.r.Jber..., 

1901o CSI January, 1903. Resident Hyderabad February. 1905. 

Officiating Lieutenant-Governor Eastern Bengal and Assan t:ay o 

1908o r:csr June~ 1908o Lieutenant-Governor East Bengal and Assau 

August, 1911. Lieutenant-Governor Eihar and Orissa April,1912o ISO 

June, 1912. Governor of Bihar and Orissa 1912-1915 i:over.!ber. 
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Sir Edward Albert Gait 

Indian Civil Service. l~ober Executive Council Bihar and Orissa. 

Educated at University ColleGe London. Appointed after 

examiP~tion of 1882. Arrived 11th.Dece~ber, 1884 and served as 

Assistant COiiltlissioner in Assar1. Provisional Superintendent of 

Census 1890 and \·I rote the Provincial Report. Acted as Secretary 

to the Chief Co~issioner 1891-92 and 1395-96. Deputy 

Conmissioner 1892o Director of Land Records and A.:;riculture 

November, 1893 o Hagistrate and Collector Hovemberp 1397. 

Superintendent of Census Operations Bengal Aprilp1900. 

Officiating Census Couuissioner of India January,1903. Deputy 

Commissioner December., 1904o Hember of Legislative Council Bengal 

June 9 1905o Chief Secretary to Governnent of Bengal Political 

Appointments and Revenue Departnents January7 1908o CIE January 9 

1907. Connissioner July? 1909o Census CorJl!Jissioner for India from 

1909. Transferred to Bihar and Orissa as t-fember of Board of 

Revenue April 9 1912o CSI June)'1912o lfember of E~ecutive Council 

August~1912. Vice-President of Legislative Council. Governor 19th· 

Uove!nber, 1915-1919. Retired Decelilber.~~ 1920 o 

AUTHOR OF: Report of the Census of Assam and other papers 

dealing ivi th Assam Goverl1!lent. 

A History of Assam. 

Bengal Census Report 1901o 

India Census Report 1901. 

Reference: India Office List Record of Services 1921. 
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.Sir Frederic Arthur Hi tzel ., KCB .!~A. Advisor to the Archbishop of 

Canterbury and 3r'i tish 

i·Iissionary Society leaders on 

Indian affairs. 

Late India Office. 

Born 14th.Hay, 1870. Educated at Duhlich ColleGe and Trinity 

College Oxford. Craven Scholar. Fe-llow of Brasenose· 1895. 

Appointed Junior Clerk 11th. J u:1e1 1894. Rest Clerlc Larch, 1397. 

Private Secretary to Parliament and Under-Secretary of State 

Uarch
1
1901. Senior Clerk 11ilitary Department July,1902. Private 

Secretary to Secretary of State October,1903 to October, 1909. CB 

June,1907. Political Secretary October 7 1909. KCB June .. 1911. 

Assistant Under~Secretary of State Harch 1 1917. Deputy 

Under-Secretary of State i·Iarch, 1921. Per~nco:nent Under=SecretarY of 

State 12th.June 1 1924o Retired July,1930. 

Deference: India Office List Record of Services 1935 p.676o 

List of Representatives present at the r.leetincs held on July, 

8th:-10th.1919 in Chri~t Church nanchi. 

!ienbers of the Central Connittee: 

1 o President Revd Hanuck Dutta Lakra 

2. Revdoisahak Ekka 

3 o I•.lr. NirrJal Soy 

4. Revd.Christogrih Tirkey 

5. i:r. Peter Hurad Secretary 



1 Cl RNTCHI 

L !-!r. D. H. Panna .EA • 11. " . ;,;.!E.S~ Prkash I-I oro 

2. P.evd-Flufus Lakra. 12. Stephen Ek1:a 

3. Revd. Lm1:rentius Eld:a 13. Yohnn Kujur 

4. Candidat iiasihdas EI.:L:a 14. Hohandas I:ispotta 

5. Candidat Hicodin Lakra 15. Daud Lak:ra 

6. Catechist Yunus Kujur 16 0 Yunas Lakra 

7. Catechist Hilliam Hinz 17. Gideon Horo 

8. Yunus f.linz 18. Patras Lakra 

9. Ca,ndidat Urbanus Hinz 19. Christandnd Tiru 

10. Yohan Lah:ra 

2n GOVINDPUR 

20. Revd.IJottrott Tiru 26 0 Daniel Hero 

21. Flevd.l-Iansidh HeJLron 27. Premchand Eoro 

22. Catechist Hirbandh Hero 28. Prabhusahay Horo 

23. Easter Gassner Hemrom 29. Christo chit Horo 

24. Johan Aind 30. EenjarJin Topno 

25. Benjamin Hundu 31. Hartin Top no 

3. BURJU 

32. Revd. Anandmasih Soy 43. Christochot Topno 

44. Prabhusahay Topno 

34. Revd.Prabhudayal Topno 4.5. Da ud Eunda Purti 

35. I'\evd.Hansukh Tutti 46. Yohan Purti 

36. Hevd.Johan Baba 47. tlilliarJ Earc.yud 



3o BURJU (Continued) 

37. Revd.Dha.rmdas Tiru 

38. Santosh Hero 

39. Barnabas Soy 

40. Joel Lugun 

4L Uistar Top no 

42. Daud Top no 

4 2 TAI(ARi-IA 

54. Revd.Patras Kandulna 

55. Isahak Hanki 

5. GmiT..A 

56. Revd .Daud I~ujur 

57. I-iansidh Ek!(a 

6. LOHARDAGA 

58. Revd.Hannasih Toppo 

59. Barnabas f,hall~ho 

60. Prabhudayal Lakra 

61 o 2ri1:1anuel Ekka 

62 o Christo day El~ka 

63. Christtalyan Kujur 

7. CIBIEPTTTI 

64o P.evdoPuran Prasad Einz 

65o Revd.Dhankumar Tappa 

66. Christkalyan Bachla 

67 o Pa tras Bek 

68 o Benjarain I:hc.H:ho 

48. Isahak Barla 

49. Prabhusal:ay r;undu 

50. Andhrias Purti 

51. Sanuel Purti 

52. BenjaEin Top~o 

53. ilansidh Hassa 
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8o ~(,.TIU:EL 

60 .JO Revd. Sa.Iik·.~l Pitu 

70. Revd.Patras Lakra 

71. Samuel Lakra 

9o KORO!IJO 

72. Revd.Paulus i·;undu 

73. Revd. Nathaniel Bage 

7 4. Candida t Luther Eld~a 

75. IJahura Hundu 

lOn KHU!ITITOLI 

76. Revd.Christanand Hinz 

77. 

78. 

1L 

79. 

80 0 

81. 

12 9 

82. 

O
o., 

.J• 

Alfred Top no 

Prabhusahay Hero 

RAJGAHGPUR 

Revd. rJathaniel Tirl:ey 

Revd.Prabhusahay Hero 

Revd. Hari~s Topno 

CHATBASA 

Revd ,Hartin Hurad 

Tinon trag 

84 o Sarnuei SuL-:in Deputy Ranser 

n. PURUL TA 

85. Revd.Hathaniel Sandil 

G6o Prabhusahay Suburco 

37. Akshai I~lliJar Chaudhary 



1 4 " IillRAUAT I 

88. TievdoChristanad Aind 

15" KONDRA 

89o Catechist Jcimasih Kujur 

90 • Cain Lakra 

Tieference: GHARBANDHU 1929 June/July. p.118. 
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